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EDITOR WRITES A
HOLLAND MAY HAVK AUTOMO- SENTINEL
BILK FIRE TRUCKS

U(M)K

Is told quietly

re* THE MAYOR DIDN’T OET Of
beau- ..He went (here and turned

and with much

stralnt, but that gloriflesthe

^

And

^

^

T

The A. C. Me Clurg Co., of
Fire Chief C. Blom is gather! n*
cago
is to publish on September
Conip|,caUonsarise In the nature ^ain!" with apologies to ths popu*
statistic*relative to the co*t of puta new novel, "The Dominie of Bar- of neighborhood femi ,n which
^ng\ Mayor Bosch ‘Jinks that
ting in an auto truck. Considerable
.......
glrrs'father
"is The pr Incl pal actor whore there l.^ythlng tjaljmelli
difficultyis found in getting to lire*
^without
in the outskirts o( the city with the this city, managing editor o the Jan Hartndyk.g neighbors have d«»- ,lk* gft"
Sentinel. Mr. Mulder completed c,ded |o d,K R Urge draln and Jan feeling that a gas meeting without
fireteams and this would be obviated
the writing of this book more than hag raade
mlnd that tt will Lie presence Is like the play of ‘ Haul
by installing a motor tfuck. Many
a
year
ago.
It
was
his
flrst
novel,
jnjure
hin
farm.
Ho
appeals to the let" with Hamlet left out Therefore
a Are of late has been a considerable
about tho --------minister to
exert
his
--------- Influence
..... .... *0 when he hoard af the contemplated
distance from either fire hous°. however, and he went Vll
meeting he buckled on ht«
When the teams roach their destin- work of securing its publication <i«- prevent tho dlgglrtg of the
ation, the horses are all in and tt
would be practiciliy impossible to
make a run to another tire if such Clurg Company, expecting to have ,g a progregg|ve measure. A num- Uke Goliath, of old and sturdllf
it returned to him by the next mail, ber of complicationsarise that cul- marched down Eighth Street to tb
should happen.
In order to protect the city from since he was fully prepared to go mlnate In a fist fight between Jan downtown office oi our city^attornejr
There
any conflagration that might arise, through the usual adventuresof tin and a fe||ow member of the minis- {^e P*ace mating.
the auto truck would stand in good young author with the publishers.(er>g consistory. This later results struck the flrst obstacle; the "gatoi
stead. It is said that the price of a The weeks went by, however, and jn a consistory ''trial,” the story of of the city” — (Attorney) were cl^H
truck suitable for this purpose they grew into months without a wb|ch jg 0ne of the most picturesque0(1- This made our Mayor foam
book. Passions are a routed *lth anger. Forthwith he knocked
would be three thousand five hun- word from the company, except the
dred dollars. The purchase of the formal notice that the manuscript(0 (|iejr highest in the little comouter door seeking to gaUk
truck would do away with the nec- had been receivedand was held at munny and how the young minister admittance, but apparenty he wr“
essity of building a new engine the author’s
meets unusual circumstancesmakes ,,ot u niember of that lo(,*e for
house and equipment in the Fifth
Needless to say the young writer a Blory of unuRuai
response came from the oulsl
Ward where at pitsent the Are pro was more than mildly gratified
]n (he course of the story the guJJr. .
. . Aa.trnv tha haPm
tectlon is Inadequate owing to the
finally a letter came staling that the gtrenuous young ministeris compell Is,t)l boln* a )le 0 do t
•
rapid growth of that part of the
i P(l to engage in a flat fight and ho 1 ierB which barred him from the
city.
lays out a burly and brutal son of *nner Circle, he hied himself to the
It is only a matter of time when
his elder In a way that arouses the (0rner (,rUK 8tore wh,-re be held *
all cities will come to automobile
! community and sets tongues wig- counc,1 of war wUh h,IU8elf’ wh,li
fire departments.After the purchase
be Stephan trlel to pour oil on
price has been mer, the maintenance
The underlying Idea off the min- the troubled waters. Finally ht
is much less than the maintenance
stock
Ister that there Is such a thing as agreed Up0n
new mode of
of Are teams with the possible loss
slum of the country” as well
Q .
of horses and the expense of feed
las slums of the city. Is brought
h,j,vP„hm«
h
bills. Automobile trucks need no
by the pathetic story of Sarah Vis.- He,,° Cenlral! G,Ve me i1068 b
exercise and are always ready In an
era ’vh'> tn h»>p
flnds refuse Boro® manner he got 2323 and
emergency, all at a very nominal ex
arriving,
of
in the home of the minister, the int- ffl°rt8 were frustrated,
pense.
ter choosing to accept literally
^be rt'a* *talU8 tbe m*xuP
o
of
lesson taught by the storyi In which tbl8:
WILL KEEP TAR ON DRIVERS OF
Magdalene figures. Naturally
a recent c°uncll meeting a
THE STREET SPRINKLERS
causes a storm of criticism and n’Utee wa8 aPP°lnted of the
City Engineer Naberhuis has put a
things come to a pass where the end Means and the Committee
(minister believes he Is about to be Claims and Accounts consisting
check on the street sprinklermen
forcibly separated from his church Au8,,n Harrington.Ed. Van
He is getting cards printed which
want to
on them, so
How his straightforwardness and Crank Dyke, Ole Hansen and F
will be handed to each driver of a
rugged sincerity finally ' overcome * ongleton. The committee made
cost
sprinkler-wagon,showing what
all obstaclesforms a story that is rangements to meet at three o’d
hour of the day In was on s certain
absorbing and well
yesterday afternoon to confer
sell
at
price.
street, giving in detail where he obtained water, how often he flllod
The writer of this new novel Is a thlf Kaa comPW: Thla new
graduate of Hope College, of the m,ttee. wai aPPo‘nted because
the tank and at wnat hydrant he re
I class of 1907. Later he engaged
^ th« 2,d committee repre
filled It. The card la so arranged
Measure your
and
in
see
that the driver can not be dilatory
newspaper work and then he attend d by Mr‘ Bo,Cb m#de a rePorM^
in his work. Mr. Naberhuis thinks
ed the University of Michigan for a °nect thal 00 8«tt!ementcould
cheaply you can cover that floor.
that some driven* are having m^ie
short time. The next year he enter- h[h^ be
the commUUt
territory than they should have
ed the Department of English of the lbe gaa (*J,e,lloD;
while others could easily take on
graduate school of the University
A15,ter8latln8 ln b,a J‘ePor|tha^
more. These cards, after having
Chicago. Since then he has been (0U,d not *ee a
,
All
Ingrain
a
been tilled out a few times, will
engaged as mansglng editor of .he
show who is doing the most work
Sentinel. This novel Is practically
unnecessary and
When this has been ascertained Mr. company had accepted the novel and | his first attemnt at breaking Into
®°ra£f1,ef 4le,ally°F u
a
Naberhuis will see to It that the would soon make preparationsfor print, outside of the newspaper field, ,, to nv.t?lb m l01? t leir ?e
work Is equally distributedIts
"’‘hough a few times
‘"d
No doubt when the wd^ystem la
"The Dominie of Harlem” is a thave printed short articles from
th commlttee Mrer# ’KaoredVelvet
yd, up in operation, there will be less loaf- novel of life among the Hollanders i
claims that he had a right to attai
us an ox-officlomember of all coming on the Job and the streets will in Western Michigan.
young
be thoroughlysprinkled. The system ChristianReformed minister who
mittees appointed in the Counctb
All sizes from 1 to
yds.
is a good one and Is one of the new has enjoyed a course In sociology in TWO (IAS MKKTIXOH WKKK OKU) but a careful perueal of the Clt|
advantages derived from putting the a great Western University before
Two meetings were held by tlie barter and the Rule Book gove
street system under the manage- entering the theological seminary,
•'
ment of the City Engineeringdepart and who is In close sympathy with new gu, committee yesterday, ooo iu !?' ‘V P™'""'"**.
that the Mayor Is an ex-officiome
ment. XJU® was made possible the present day movements In social the afternoon and one In the evening, her, consequently he had no
rlght
through the adoption of the new service, accepts a call to the Chris- The committee reporta progress al- tn attend,
charter.
tian Reformed church of Harlem. though everythingis not as yet dofo
Harlem is a little rural community initely settled.Auther meeting
MEANS LESS BOOZES
NARROWLY ESCAPES DROW212-214 River Ave.
where many prejudices cling, which
he
held
Tuesday
and
no
doubt
a
reGeneral
freight agents of the rail
NING
Dominie Van Weelen makes it hls
A thrilling rescue took place at business to remove. These prejud- port will be rendered to the common road8 as wel1 a8 «*P»*e88company
Jenison Park, Monday. Miss Alma ices are described In an amusing couuci. .t ,hu nux; regular
Solosth, who was in bathing went way and the book has a good laugh
beyond her depth and found herself on almost every page. The author Wednesday night, when action will tlon In the trauaporttenof liquor*
he taken and a proposition of some Into dry territory wth the enforceunable to return to land. Rev. A being
Hollander-Amerlcan
himKarreman of Grand Rapids who is self, the work is done Tn a spirit of kind will be suggested upon which ment °f the Pray law, enacted
stopping at Jenison Park with ’lie broad toleration.
tho citizens of Holland will ca8t the ’a8t leK|8’ature which became e
Quick Service
Regulu Neill
Short Order Cooking
fectlve yesterday.
wife and children, noticed her preThe plot of the book Is closely their vote.
The Pray law was framed and Indicament, and speedily securing u woven, the love interest neatly dove
troduced for the Michigan Antirowboat, went to the rescue. Ho tailing Into what might be called the
12 Regular Meals *4.50; Lunch Tickets 14 worth for *3.75
grasped the drwoning girl as she religious Interest. The young min- CAN’T DRINK BOOSE OX CARS Saloon League to make effective the
Breakfastfrom r>:45 a. m. to 8:15 a. m,
came to the surface and brought her ister has felt the tug of modern
The Lee law, which took effect on Webb Inter-state liquor shipment
safely to shore.
Dinner 11:30 a. m. to 1:30 p.
Supper from 5:30 p. m. to 7.30 p. m
problems"; 'he has brn'dretTwlthWed'.esd.jr, August 13. makes It un I** e“‘c,ed_.b)r !h1e
<*
Miss Solosth is little the worse for enthusiasm in his college days for lawful for any Der8on ,n aQ offen- c?nKre88- The obJect is to prevent
her ducking. She is stopping at Jen
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables.
Baking.
social settlementwork In the slums aivo 8tale ot ‘atoxication to enter or fbe
Ison Park with he/ sister,Mrs. John nf Vn; oHv hnt
,rl.t Rorioln* be “P™ auy railway train or Inter- ’“luor for illegalsale.
Karreman.
, , at .^nlverslfy^a, told him
o
to trane*
HONOLULU PHYSICIAN VISITS IN
Is’* "" Of 0“f «00P‘ In ‘Ho lining compart fort In any mauner whaUoenr, or
ehsorblng a field of work in the nint ConductorH aro glven the aQ deliver any liquors, excepting thoee
HOLLAND
ral districts. And this proves to
lhorlty tQ afr(l8t pt.rH0I1g violating ior medical,sacramental, chemical
After an absence of 4 years, Dr.
the case. The condUlons that con- | th0 prov|Blonfl of thlg |aw and t0 or scientificpurposes, to any pertoh
E. I). Kremers is visiting relatives
front him at Har em are such tha. .plarfi thera jn cu8tody of an offlcl,r In, any township, municipalityof
here. Dr. Kremers is stationedat
Honolulu, Hawaiian Is., in the Unit- thev can engage the attention of a .at the next Btatlon Btop Tho nPW county where, by law, either local or
ed States army medical corps. He full grown man. In hls own mind law wm Ht(jp lhe ofreng,ve g^gg state wide in Its operation, the mana
has been holding the rank of flrst there gradually grows a P,r,’,ro of and actions on some of tho trains facture and sale of such liquor*,
The name and address ot the con
lieutenant, but nas recently been the "slums of the country, and the between Allegan county points
promoted to the rank of captain. Dr. redemption of thesj aUirns so that Holland and Grand Rapid*.— Fenn- signor, )tind and quality of liquor
contained,and the statement that
Kremers will leave again on Septem the people shall he brought Into clos vjjje
er touch with the life-giving forces
her 1, to take up his new duties.
either such liquors are for mediciof modern social Ideals Is what the
nal or family us**, must appear. If
o
ntatllfen
Must
Have
License
voung preacher hones to bring about
any false statement Is made regardMrs. Jack Schouten has returned These rural hamlets, he snvs
from a trip to Denver, Colorado, like na*ches of snow on
where stye visited be sister, Miss E.
hillsides In the enrlv snrlncr. that ' for hire, must, In addtion to the ma- deemed guilty of violating the act.
C. Vyn, formerly of Grand Rapids.
cannot he reached hr the sun: tbnv chine license 'number, obtain a lie- 1 Express, failroad and other tran»
o
have net been warmed ’'T
®n8e aR chauffeur. The fee for this portatloncompanies ar^obllged to
MIbb Sena Van Den Berge has re- Ine of brotherhood that Is gradual!* license is $2.00. The various
a public record of all liquor
turned to her homf in Holland after nwnVpptng society In the rltlcs oil officers, Including deputy sheriff and shipments. This part of the law
a weeks visit with relatives and nhotit them.
experience is at
constable, are charged with the
n possible where any person
friends in Grand Rapids and Spring
The
love Intorcs* enters when ‘he forceraent of (hls law. The law is jg 8UgpeC(R(j 0f running a blind tiger
your service. No charge
Lake.
dsiiehter of one of the votinr min- state wide, and applies to all sec- (0 a8iertainat the freight and exo
for examination.
tater’s elders returns from enlleee. tlons of the state, and so far ns the press offices, how much liquor li'be
According to the law which went
The elder has been antagonistic to license is concerned the same ap- jng shipped to that person. Thi
Into effect April 25, any merchant
| record required of the transport!*:
who sells cold storage eggs as fresh he minister ever since the Jatter plies to all towns In the
was
railed, end hence arise a numtlon companies Is open to the pnblto
eggs must, on complaint of customber of comnllcatlonsfhat are graduer,
replace
them
with
fresh
eggs
or
THE
Below .re additional companies
ally and satisfactorily worked out.
be liable to prosecution. It also ................
- a
,
61100 lbe faCtB' Tbe ’aW a*B0
The
girl
comes
home
In
a
spirit
of
vho
w’” aav® floats In the Labor
delivery of liquor by exprovides that merchantsmust reOptical Specialist
place spoiled eggs. Another ruling revolt against her home, her" nar- , Day parade. These have come In ! press and freight agents to minor
provides that anyone buying a box erts. her neighbors and the whol® B|nCe the last list was made out. Du ; The person shipping or recelvl
Jeweler and Optician
of strawberriesor other fruit* Is community In which she was rear- Mu Bros., Michigan Tea Buak Co., llduora la rcqulreOy the law
24, Eighth St„ Holland
entitled to a full quart and the ed. F«necfallyhas she determined
19 W. 8th Sheet
^ord "petw' u.cd 1hrou,h thA
merchant who sells less is subject to horr'fv the young minister whom and the 'Ch.rle*
Includes any Individual, firm,
to prosecution.
she pictures ns a narrow hleot. At Shop.
CARPENTERS TAKE NOTICE ter-ln-law Mrs. Doctor L. Chase re
parnershlp or corporationor any
o—
their flrat accidentalmeeting nhr>
AH couples getting thetr wedding does her heat to rub ‘(he fur the
Mr. and Mr*. Abe Cappon, Mr. combinationof Individuals.
— All carpenter*who would like to turned to her home In Farmer City
When convictoln for violation
stationeryprinted at the Holland wrong wav. hut the dominie la a and Mrs.
Olive. Mr. and Mrs.
inarch on Labor day plea*© report Illinois,yesterday morning.
City News will be sent the “News” man first before he Is
mlnlater, Con De Free and Mr and Mr*. Fred the law Is procured, the viola
at the carpenter* ball on Monday at
free for one year with a kitchen set and the girl soon finds herself dis- Tilt are spending s week at "Nlehe can be sentencedto pay a fine of
12:30.
less than $100, nor more than $5
Cottage,” Macatawa Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Eggert of thrown in to start house-keeping. armed, gently hut effectively.
-o
The
young
man
gets an oonortnn- Mis* Sena Westra ha* returned to and the cost of the prosecutl
All carpenter* are welcome.
South Bend, Indiana who have fiteen
"I was cured of diarrhoeaby one
Ity to tell her of his plans and tdeala her home in Grand Rapids after a Imprisonment In the county Jan
. ...... Loclal*
spending a week of their honeymoon dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Choland he fires her Imaginationwith an weeks visit In Holland at the home not leu than 60 days nor more
Mrs. Lena Beckenholdt whd has at the home of Mrs. Doctor L. Chaso era and Diarrhoea Remedy,” writes enflhusDsm that nearly rlyale hls of Miss Sena Van Den Berge East six months or both fine and
M. E. Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There own. The romance comW to a fast SixteenthStreet.
bnment lu the county Jail
teen spendlni ft week with her slf- returned to their home yeaterday.
is nothing better. For sale by all
to the discretion of the Jn
culmination. It I* a loye Idyl that
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Holland Cit\i I\ew*

CITY MARKETS
Beach Milling Company
(Bijinf price per buihel on grain)
'Wheat, white ............................
.8fi

Wheat, red

Rye
Oata

84

.................................

................

5?

...........................

46

(Selling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed

........................

33.00

No. 1 Feed ................................. 33.00
Corn Meal ................................ 33.00
Cracked Corn .......................... 33.00

Bran

26.00

............

Middlings ...............
Screening**......................

26.00

Low Grade

33.00

Oil Meal

29.00

......

.........

35.00

...................

Cotton Seed

35.01)

........

Thor Klomparena A

Co.

_

Hay, Stray, Etc.
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Fay, loose ................................. 17 00

Hay, baled
Straw

............ - ..................

Benj. C. Van Loo of Zeeland has have both house and barn ready for
week as his guest a distinguish occupancy.Mr. and Mrs. Van den
ed personage from Dutel, East In- Bosch are now staying with their
dia, one Mr. Van Veuren, who ar son, P. K. Vanden Bosch, who rerived in Zeeland Tuesday. Mr. Van sides in the Immediate vicinity of

f4%8T SAUGATUCK
HAS LIVED IN THIS VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. John Laarman invitFOR THE PAST FORTYed their neighbors Friday night and
FIVE YEARS.
entertainedthem with .refreshments
The .evening was spent telling storGeorge
H.
Thomas, aged 74, died
in
ies of Pioneer days. Wednesday
Tuesday at his home on a farm near
Veurren went to the East Indies as the homestead.
they will move to their new home Holland Citizens Will Do Wall to Laketown. He Is well known In Holland having made his home in this
a soldier and was promoted until he
Profit by tho Following
John Haan and Ed Pruim maih They bought the property from Mi
now has the governorship of cer- an auto trip to Kalamazoo Mon. Harmsen; one acre and house, be- 'Many fatal cases of kidney disease vicinitymost of the time for the past
tween the Church and blacksmith
46 years. He was horn in England.
tain territory. Mr. Van Veurren left day.
shop, formerly the store of Jacob have reached an incurable stage be- He moved to Canada while a boy
W. F. Laepple and family returc- Heeringa.
Friday on his way to the Nethercause the patient did not understand and from there came to Michigan.
ea
from a two weeks’ auto trip to
lands.
El. De Bidder was the guest of the symptoms. Even today In Hol- He is survived by three sons and
On Labor Day, September 1, the different cities throughout the state. John Keen and family last Friday. land there are many residents mak- two daughters,as follows:Prof. J.
M. Thomas of the University of
Rev. Mannie from Chicago preach
Mrs. Art. Van Dam died Sunday
classes of Zeeland of the Christian
ed two fine sermons here last Sun- ing the same serious error. They Minnesota; Dr. W. A. Thomas of
at
her
home
in
Oakland
at
the
age
Reformed church will hold their anday. They were very Interesting. attribute their mysteriousaches and Joliet,111.; Dr. G. H. Thomas of this
nual mission picnic at the Zeeland of 39 years. Deceased was bom in
Geert Havedlng a wel Ito do farm pains to overwork,or worry, perhaps city; Mrs. W. P. Hawley of Oak
City Park. There will be a morning Oakland and lived there all her ILe er received a letter that his bundles when all the time their rheumatic Park, 111., and Miss Sarah Thomas,
and afternoon session and some of She Is survived by her husband and were full of stone iron bolts and pains, backache and bladder Irregu- of Chicago.
The funeral wil be held tomorrow
dynamite printed letters were pastthe best church workers of the de- three small children. Funeral sered on paper so the sender can not laritiesare most probably due to morning at_10 o’clock from tbe home
nomination will address the audience vices were held at Oakland yestar- be found out.
weak and ailing kidneys. If you are near Laketown, tho Rev. Mr. Peters
o
This is to be the largest picnic they day.
ill, if your kidneys are out of order of Douglas officiating. Interment
M. Wyngaarden made a business
have ever held.
profit by this Holland resident’s ex- will take place x In the Saugatuck
HAMILTON
trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
cemetery.
George Korstange of Grand RapHamilton defeated Overisel in a perience.
----- o
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Coster reids was in the city Wednesday visit
ten Inning battle Saturday the score
W. B. Avery, 21 River St, Holland FINDS LAST RESTING PLACE IN
turned Monday from a week’s vaing relatives and friends.
cation trip to different cities in wes- was 7 to 6. Kemphers pitched for Michigan says: "Two boxes of
POTTER’S FIELD IN THE
the locals and Alfers for Overisel.
George Rankins of Hamilton was tern
Doan's Kidney Pills gave me entire
. ..-

Serious Error

Isat

18 oO
5 00

Holland

-

-

-

Mlcihgan.

GRAAFSCHAP CEMETERY

The score.
relief from kidney trouble that had
Miss Jennie Vanden Welde Is enTbe unknown girl who was found
Molenaar A Do Good
R. H. E. annoyed me for quite awhile. The on the beach near Castle Park a
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan and joying a week’s vacationat a houso
Butter, creamery ......
29
Hamilton
[7-17-5 passage of the kidney secretions week agc| yesterday morning w:is
Miss Jennie Boer left Wednesday on party at Macatawa.
Butter, dairy .........
24-2C
j 6-8-9 were regulatedand I felt better Iu buried yesterdaymorning in the pot
a four day trip to Detroit and othThe Rev. John Smttter of Zeeland Overisel
Eggs . .....
20
ter’s field at the Graafschap cemetwill be one of the speakers at the
Strukout by Kamphera 13, Alfers every way. I have had no trouble
er cities.
ery. It is just a week ago yesterSpring Lamb . ...........................T4
since"
Mrs. H. Nelnhuls and children are Labor Day picnic of the Young Peo- 8. Umpire Curtiss.
day that tbe body of tbe girl was
Pork ..............
.11
ples societies of the Christian Re"When Your Back is Lame— Re- found on the beach and although
spending
a
few
weeks
at
Overisel formed churches of Muskegon at
.10
member the Name.” Don’t simply every possible effort has been made
Mona Lake Park. The celebration
WEST OLIVE
Spring chicken ...........................
14 visiting With relatives.
ask
for a kidney remedy— ask dis- to learn her identify It is likely that
Chester La Huia left for Chicago will have the usual mission features
Mrs. Burrett and family are leav- tinctly for Doan's Kidney Pllla, the that will remain a mystery.
.10
About
2,000
Holland-Americans,
it
on a pleasuretrip Tuesday night.
The services over the body of the
Beef
.................
.10
ing tonight for Freeport 111, after same the Mr. Avery had— the remedy
George Korstange of Grand Rap- a expected will gather at the park.
unknown were brief yesterday fore
Veal .......................................
10-12 Ids is spending ** few days in the
The Rev. John Smitter of Zeeland spending the summer in West Olivo. backed by home testimony. 60c all
noon. The Re. M. Van Vessem, pasaas been placed on a trio by the
Frank Plxley of Grand Rapids, stores. Foster-MilburnCo., Props., tor of the Christian Reformed
city at the home o' his parents.
Oskaloosa,
la..
Christian
Reformed
B. Ter Haar of Hamilton was in
John Zwemer and Ward Binna of Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.
church of Graafschap, was presuit
church.
the city on businessTuesday.
and held a brief service after which
Holland are still camping on the
C. J. Den Herder and H. De Pree
the remains of the unknown girl
banks
of
Pigeon
t'ver,
Hunting
and
GRAAFSCHAP
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH- were consigned to their last resting
made a businesstrip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
A photograph v/as taken of the fishing is their order. Messrs ZwemES TO HOLD OUTING IN
place. The burial was at the exRaymond Van Voorst was taken dead woman who was found on the er and Binns are working for the
pense of Allegan county.
PROSPECT PARK GROVE
with a sudden attack of appendicitis
Several photographs have been
beach near Castlo Park and further H. J .Heinz Co., part of the time.
Many
Members
of
That
DenominaTuesday morning.
the aftaken
of the dead girl and it is still
Will
Sanky
was
in
town
last
tion Exported to Attend On
ternoon he underwentan operation attempts will be made to solve the
possible lhat at some time these
night,
and
on
going
home
somehow
performed by Dr. T. G. Huizinga. mystery of her Identity. Many who
I>abor
may lead to the discovery of who
The operationwas a success and at have seen the photograph have de- or other his carriage did not track.
Following the custom of other she is.
present his condition is very good.
clared that the face looks slightly Today he was told, while in town, years the Christian Reformed peoo—
o
familiar to them. Friday night Mrs. that one of his rear wheels was in ple of this city and vicinity will hold LABOR DAY COMMITTEE WANTS
ZEELAND
a mission festival on Labor Day
PROF. J. C. HOEKJE GOES TO
THEM TO JOIN IN THE
F. R. Collar and Miss W. P. Rey- front. — "Poor Willy.”
This year the place chosen for this
Eugene Edie of Otsego arrived in
GRAND HAVEN TO BEGIN .... nolds of Grand Rapids went to A1 Alger the veteran hunter and event is in ProspectPark Grove, forCELEBRATION
thif city Monday for a short visit
trapper is getting leady for Sepr., merly known as Laarman’sWoods.
Thq, committeein charge of the
WORK
Graafschap
to
look
at
the
body,
Mrs.
with friends.
1st. The ducks are plentiful this To ibis mission picnic thousands of Labor Day celebration in Holland is
' The Misses Anna and Clara DeAt a meeting of the Board of Ed- Collar having come to fear, from the
members of the ChristianReformed anxious to have ihe Zeeland people
Qea8on.
Witt from Muskegon are visiting ucation of Zeeland Saturday evening descriptions printed in the newspachurches
of this city and vicinityare Join in the entertainment.They
H. J. Heinz Co., installed a ner
relatives here.
the resignationof Supt. John C. pers, that the dead girl might be her
expected to come to make the day have consequently extended an indill assortingboard »ti their local
an enjoyable one as well as profitable vitation to the laboring men, the
.Miss Edna Knole from Grand Hoekje was accepted . Mr. Hoekje niece. It was found however that
plant. Mr. Maatman says that it for the cause of missions -conducted businessmen, the professionalmen.
Rapids is visiting relatives here for sent in his resignationto be able such was not the case.
and In fact to all the citizens of
by that denomination.
Although Justice Harkema and is a great time saver and marvelous
a few days.
to accept the position offered him as
Because both Dutch and English Zeeland to come to Holland Monday
improvement
over the old method
The Rev. P. Siegers of Farowe, superintendentof schools in Grand the undertaker declared that there
churches will be representedat the to share In the day’s festivities. The
of assorting dills.
picnic part of the program will be committee in charge has assured the
has accepteda call extended to him Haven. Supt. and Mrs. Hoekje wen: were no marks of vioelnce on the
Miss Blanche from Stanwood. in the Holland language and part in people of Zeeland that altho there
;from the Cbr. Reformed church at to Grand Haven Monday to make ar body there have been persistent
Michigan! svisi
the English. The program as ore has sometimes seamed to be a slight
-Lafayette,Ind. Ho will preach his rangements for making their home rumors that it is o case of foul play.
Mich., is visiting Grace Van Oss of pared by the committee is primed feeling of hostility between the iwo
there. It Is only a week before fhe This is probably merely because of
/ farewell sermon on Aug. 31.
below in the two languages. The cities they wish :o do all they :an
this city.
Theo. De Free has returned to school will open and the new super- the fact that it seems impossibleto
picnickersneed not bring their to remove this feeling,and they have
o
intendent
will
have
his
hands
full
of
lunches since lunches can be bought assured the people of that city tha;
account
in
any
other
way
Rm
thp
hla home from a week’s trip to DoSTATE GAME OFFICIAL TO BE on the grounds, tbe proceeds to be they will be more than welcome next
work
from
the
very
start.
mystery..
* trolt and other cities.
Monday, and win be well taken ca»-e
HERE SEPTEMBER 3 FOR
the day follows:
The board of Education of Zee- The claim was made Saturday that
Miss Isma Karaten returned S;tnOpening at 10 a. m. with prayer by of here.
THAT
PURPOSE.
* day to her home at Detroit, nf- land has not yet secured a man to certain persons who had examined
the Precident.
— o -----Man Who Offers State Highest Per» ter spending a week in this city vis- fill Mr. Hoekje's place, but it is exSinging, Ps. 86 vs. 6. Audience as- MRS. T. VAN DYKE IS STILL IN
the body had found on it marks of
centage Will Have Monopoly
v.iting relatives.
sisted by Prospect Park Orchespected that in view of the shortnecs violence. The claim made that there
EXCELLENT HEALTH AT ....
of Removing Carp from
tra.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kroodsma and of the time before the schools will are finger marks on the throat,
THAT AGE.
Address — "De Stads Zending", door
Black Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sprik of Vries- open immediate steps will be taken which would seem to indicate that
Mrs.
T.
Van
Dyke celebratedher
Ds. W. Van Wijk.
J. B. Eddy, general deputy in
land left the latter part of last week to engage a new man.
the girl had been choked to death. charge of the dsn and game war- Singing — Singing School of the 14th eightiethbirthday anniversaryTues
day at her home 210 West Fouron a two weeks’ visit with relatives
Christian Reformed church
o
Because of these rumors of foul den’s department, was in the city
teenlh street. Her children aim
Address
—
"Prayer
for
the
Kingdom"
In Iowa.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TO play a post mortem examination was yesterday to make arrangements for
grandchildren about thirty in numthe Rev. P. Hockstra.
The services Sunday at the 1st
OPEN SEPTEMBER 2.
held Saturday afternoon at the un- the sale of a permit for the removal Zendlngalled,Door de Vergadering ber were presentand a very pleasReformed church were conducted in
The Zeeland Public schools will dertaking parlors in Graafschap of the carp and other obnoxious fish Begeleid door Prospect Park
ant afternoopand evening was spent.
from Black Late. Mr. Eddy will rethe morning and evening by Dr. M. open for regular work on the mornA six o’clock supper was served and
Orchestra.
where the body is being kept. The turn to Holland on September 3 and
Kolyn of Holland, while the Rev. ing of Tuesday, Sept. 2, at 8:45 a.
Collecte voOr de zending te Tohatchi all joined in making tbe reunion a
verdict was that there was no sign will be at Hotel Holland at 2 o’clock
Address — "Jodenzending"door Ds. great event
Mr. Tysse of new Holland preached
Regular routine work will be of violence.
In the afternoon !•: sell this permit.
Mrs. Van Dyke is one of Holland’s
J. R. Brink.
in the afternoon.
When two years ago Wisconsin
preceded by a meeting of all teachers
o
Singing — "Reapers ^re Needed", the pioneer settlers having came here
The funeral of the Rev. T. M. Van elect on the afternoon of Monday, B. H. 8CHOLTEN WAS CHARGED parties secured a permit to remove
In 1849. She lived on the North
Singing School of Graafschap
carp and other obnoxious fish from
Side for many years where her husden Bosch who died at Kalamazoo Sept. 1, at 2 o’clock.
Christian Reformed church.
WITH HAVING MILK OVER
Black Lake several local men got on
Tuesday was held in this city FriDuring the noon hour refresh- band conducted (he Van Dyke Saw
The board of education has engag
SIXTY DEGRESS IN
Idea from them that there is a good
ments
can be bought at the Canteen, mill. Tea years ago she moved t>
day. Services were held at one ed the following teachers for the
profit In this venture. The state fish
TEMPERATURE
the sooth side and shortly after Mr.
proceeds for the mission.
o’clock from the home and at 1:30 coming year: Six-year high schooland game department was flooded
Van Dyke died. Although she Is 80
Benjamin H. Scholten, milk pedAfternoon Session
with petitions for permits, so much
from the First Reformed church of grades 7 through 12:
years old, Mrs. Van Dyke still
Singing,
by
audience,
assisted
by
the
dler, was arested Thursday on so that the state department, which
retains her good health.
this city. The Rev. P. P. Cheff and
Prospect 'Park orchestra.
Isabelle E. Honan, principal, En- complaint of Health Officer B. B.
had till that time paid no attention
------- o
Singing
—
"Der
Engelen
Vreugd",
the Rev. Mr. Broeks of Chicago glish, Marshall.
Godfrey, charged with having in bis to carp consideringthem as an unGEORGE
P.
TILMA OF GRAND
Singing School, So. Olive Chrisofficiated. Interment was at the
Mina L. Cheney, Latin and En- possessionmilk that was over sixty mitigatednuisance, got a hunch that
tian Reformed church.
RAPIDS WILL ADDRESS THE
the department could secure a good
Zeeland cemetery
glish, Adrian.
degrees in temperature and had been revenue out of them if it was worked Address — "InwendlgeZending", Ds.
PEOPLE HERE
P. Smits made a businesstrip to
J. WIJngaarden.
Hazel L. Finlay, Mathematics,
transported in an unclean manner. properly. To secure this revenue a Zendlngslled.Door de Vergadering
The only out-of-town speaker at
Crand Rapids Friday.
Battle Creek.
Ihe Labor Day celebrationin HolHe was arraigned before Justice legislativeact was necessary. Hence onder begelelding van’t OrThe services at the First ReformShirely E. Harrison, Arithemetlc,
Game Warden Oates recommended chestra.
land next Monday will be George P
Thomas N. Robinson and he pleaded to the legislature a law giving iho
•trd church Sunday were conduct- and Georgraphy, Clare.
Tllma,
City Comptroller of Grand
Collecte vood de Zending te Tohatchi
guilty to the charge. After a severe departmentcertain powers ia the
Rapids, and in the real sense of the
ed in the morning by Dr. M. Kolyn
Elsie V. Johnson, English, Bangor
Address — "Tohatchi Mission" by the
lecture by the Justice on what selling of permits to Michigan resiword he Is also a Holland product.
Rev. M. Van Vessem.
•of Holland,and in the afternoon by
Mae C. La Huis, German and Hisdents and to outsiders. This power
He was born here and spent his boymight
be
the
results of such careSinging
—
by
the
Singing
School
j>f
the Rev. Mr. Tysse of New Holland. tory. Zeeland.
was granted by tbe legislature and
the 9th St. ChristianReformed hood here. Later hf moved to Grand
lessness, he was sentenced to pay a
The classls of Zeeland of the Chrisfrom now on the state of Michigan
Rapids and there he has become a
Della Ossewaarde, History, Zeechurch.
fine and costs amounting to |5. Ho will receive a certain percentage of
considerable
power in city politics.
• tian Reformed church met
in land.
Address — "De Zending" door Ds. E.
Mr. Tilma has served a number of
paid and was released.The milk profit from every pound of carp and
Tuuk.
special session yesterday at
Esther V. Rulison, Science, Albion
other obnoxious fish removed from Zlngen — Ps. 68 vs. 10, door de ver- terms as alderman in Grand Rapids
the First Christian Reformat) Irene Sterling, Music and Draw- was thrown away.
Michigan lakes.
and doing the past several years he
When Mr. Scholten was making The fish and game department has gadering onder begeleldingvan
church. This sesison was for the pur ing, Three Rivers.
has been City Comptroller.He is
De Orchestra.
his
rounds
Thursday,
he
was
ap- received several applications for the
well known In Holland and has
pose of taking up one or more stuDepartmental Work — Grades 4.
Slulting
many friends hero.
dents who will study for the minis- 5 and — Sadie Tymes, arlthmatic, proached by the health-officeron right to have a monopoly on the ie------ o
moval of these fish from Black lake
o
try at the expense of the classls,
Zeeland. Maude M. Platt, language, East Eighth street and reprimanded next winter. Since only one can have New Rates Will Work Change In tho
EXERCISES
SEMINARY
resented this permit it will be given to the
Sending of Holiday Packages
Free, reading, for his carelessness.
William G. Havedink a farmer Olivet. Mae C.
FACULTY
TO
BE
HELD
IN
highest bidder.
— Rates Now Very Low.
living six miles south of Holland has Zeeland. Jessie I. Carpenter, geo- the officer's intrusion and so was
HOPE
CHURCH.
Local bidders have an advantage
Employes at the Holland postoffice
taken from his wagon and brought
sold his farm to Gerrit Nyland of graphy, Ionia
On Wednesday evening, Septemover bidders from other states in are looking forward to the Christmas
before
the
Justice.
He
claimed
that
Lower Grades — Lena Snyder,
Graafschap. He will leave the farm
that the outsider must first secure a rush with anything but pleasant an- ber 24, the Installation exercises
seme time in September and come to grades 4C and 3C, Grand Rapids; he was taking the milk home for license which costs |100 and after ticipations. In the past the regular will be held for installing the two
Cora Van Loo, Grade 3 A and 3 B, his own use but the Justice ordered that he will still have to compete mail has been enormous and at timer new professors of the Western Theolive in Holland.
with the Michigan men
equal was delayed for several hours as a logical Seminary. Dr. E. J. Blekklnk
The Colonial Mfg. Co., of Zeeland Zeeland; Edna M. Brandt. Grade A it to be poured into the street. About
and Professor J. W. Beardslee Jr.,
terms. Several Holland
arc result. .
Friday cleared at the customs and 2B, Zeeland; Sena De Jong, two gallons were thrown away.
known to be Interested In this waiWith the inauguratlomof the par- The exercises will be held in Hope
house at Grand Ropids four cases of Grades 2C and 1C, Zeeland; Anna
o
ter and they will doubtless be on cel post the amount of mail matter church. The president of the general
EXHIBIT hand on the afternoon of September which will be sent from and Into synod will be present to preach the
G. Huizinga, Grades 1A and IB,
clock works from Germany.
three to bid for the privilege.
Holland will be greatly Increased. sermon, and the new Instructors will
HALL TO BE COMPLETED
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Teu- Zeeland.
Last winter there were several With the lowering of the rates and deliver their inaugural addresses.
IN
TWO
WEEKS.
Kindergarten — Adeline Beeby,
sink, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. A.
who wished to engage in carp fUhtffg increasing of the weight for parcels Dr. Blekklnk has already served a
•Mr. Getz of the Lakewood farm
Sparta;
Goldie Heasley, Zeeland.
Xaper. a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. H.
but because the matter was then not in the first and second zones the year as member of the Seminary
has let the contract for the now settled no permit was granted by the matter really becomes serious.
faculty, but his appointment waa
The
Board
of
Education
has
orWan Hoven, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs.
building on the fair grounds that state.
The
parcel
post
is popular with made permanent by the general synganized
as
follows:
-3oe Meeuwsen, a girl
Anyone wishing to secure a hun- all classes. This has been poven od last June.
will be used for the Lakewood farm
President—W. G. Heasley.
Miss Gertrude Elenbaas of this
ter’s license can do so on September since the enactment of the law which
exhibit. The confractwas let to J.
Secretary—Benj. Neerken.
3 when Mr. Eddy wil again be iu brought this system into existence. Macatawa Man to Be Sentenced In
'City and the Misses Gertrude and
Boomers and work was begun on It Holland. Every hunter who desires
Treasurer—
C.
J. Den Herder
At the present time a package
Sadie Schipper of Grand Rapids
November.
Saturday. ,Tbe building is to be the t> go into any other county, on land weighing 16 pounds may be sent
Trustee—
H.
A.
Rlgterlnk.
' have left for Springfield and HarriGeorge
Parsons
of Macatawa. was
largest on the grounds, the dimen- not owned by him must pay 31 for from Holland to Chicago for the
Trustee — C. Van Loo.
arraigned
in
circuit
court on the
son, 8. D., where they will visit relthe necessary licenses to keep him small sum of 20 cents. In the past
sions being 60x100 feet. It is to be
------- -o
atives. Miss Ellenbaas expects to
from getting Into trouble with the such parcels have been sent and re- charge of carrying concealed weapcompleted within two weeks.' The gam| wardens. The license does i.ot ceived by express. In the future Un- ons. Parsons who was arrestedby
NOORDELOOS
remain six weeks and the Misses
Deputy Sheriff Harrington recently
Lakewood farm exhibit hall will be give the owner the right to go north cle Sam will be the chief carrier.
Schipper two weeks.
The new buildings on the farm of
for carryinga revolver pleaded guilafter
deer
and
a
special
permit
must
Unless
the
national
postal
departlocated opposite the art hall and will
ty
and sentence was deferred upon
Koene
Vanden
Bosch
at
Noordeloos,
Mrs. Herman Derks of this city
be secured. People from outside of ment makes provision for the Christbe very centrallylocated
the
him until the first day of the Novemthe
state
who
deslro
to
hunt
in
Mich
mas
rush
it
is
probable
that
the
ofaccompanied by her sister, Miss Jen- which are to take the place of the
cluster of buildings.
Igan are obliged to pay $6 for the fices will be "swamped” with mail ber term.
nie Meeuwsen of Grand Rapids, left buildingsrecently destroyed by fire
Bids are now also being asked for hunter'slicense. Those who are matter.
the fy-st of last week on a pleasure are well under way and the force of
Even if such a provisionIs made
for the building of the new stables satisfied not to go outside of the
carpentersat work there will soon
c^rlp to Niagara Falls.
county on their hunting trips are the amount of mall matter will be DR.
for .horses. This building Is to be
*«~or Internal and External Pam*.
not required to secure permits.
normous.
54x160 feet.
ii.

the city on business Wednesday.
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JOHN TATENHOVE

RECEIVED GEORGE PARSONS WAS BOUND WILL UNITE WITH LABOR UNOVER TO CIRCUIT COURT
IONS TO MAKE LABOR DAY
CHECK FOR $S FROM THE
FOR TRIAL.
PORESKNIT UNDERA SUCCESS
WEAR CO.
George Parsons was arrested Stores Will Be Closed All Day and

John Tatenhove, clerk at the Bo- Saturday by Deputy
ter Clothing Co., received a very
pleasant surprise Friday morning in
the tom ot a $5 check from the
Poresknit Underwear Company. The
check was a prise for having* one of
the third best window displays of
these goods of any of the stores that
handle them. The display was put
In the window last spring and Van

Sheriff H. Har-

Ball Games, Parade, With

rington charged wiih carrying concealed weapons. He was arraigned
Saturday before Justice Sooy aud

**

Floats, Speakers

PAGE THREE

ana City News

and

offi-

DAY IN THIS CITY,
being manifested in certain portionscer but was soon stopped and hand- Uuslncwsmen and ProfessionalMom.
of Allegan county lo secede from
To Help Labor to Make Cele-

cufred.
d.lmefl

stituteEnter-

bound over to the circuit court foi
trial. He furnished bonds and wn*

tainment

,

.

1 ne" C0“V The men he had attacked'
hratio. a Hucmm
iy, with Holland as the county seat.
„ . .
,
. ,
. a . au
The plan originatedamong the of- he threw a 1,ghted ,RmP- a cu>P,(lor Interest is Increasing fast In the
fleers of the Lake Shore Commer- and pieces of furmtuie he could
c®leJri,t‘on beK puJ on

...

.

Concert Will Con-

be waived examination.Parsons was

MONDAY TO BE A GALA

WOULD
praying for his arrival. Bushan? NEXT
There is considerable- sentiment started In to clean up on the

..

,

tear

rz
# l° lhe Holland

.

ir.:

fect by bruised and bleeding faces.

seriated with the labor organization*
board of trade, for the purpose of
(have begun to take a personal Inter0
est in the celebration, although for
The local businessmen’sorganiza- enlisting their aid in the
Th, advocate# ot ,be change
(3AM K, PARAOK
releasedpending the trial,
tion at their meeting Monday night
sent several arguments for desiring
AND
tees had been planning and getting
It is charged that Parsons, who decided to drop *ho Idea of having a
the change.
ready for the big day. Labor Day
SPEECHES
BY
LOCAL
works at Macatawa Park, struck a businessmens’picnic this year as it
Flfat — Allegan city, the county
In Holland this year will be a good
Tatenhove had forgotten it when he negr0 over the head with the butt'of Is rather late in the year and they seat, is out of the way from SaugaORATORS
deal like a Memorial Day Celebrareceived his prize.
his gun. The negro was arrested a will not have sufficient time to ad- tuck and other west shore townThe labor unions of Holland are tion or like an old fashionedFourth
A prize of $5 is given to ten men few day8 ag0 on a charge 0f groB8 vertise It. Instead the businessmen ships.
Second— The interests nf the w»at P,annlnB a b|8 celebration for Labor!0* July celebration.Thousands arw
oecona ne interests of the
„
'expectedto come to this city from
having the third best window dls- lndecency and bound over to circuit have given their word to turn out on
plays, the first and second reoelvng
shore townships of Allegan county day ,n tbi8 c,ty’ I)erk Meengs bau;other towns and from Che rural dlJcourt for trial but was released be- labor day with the labor unions and especially SaugaUick and Laketown been chosen as president of the day. trlets and it will be a gala day for
individual prlzee.
cause evidence to convict him was help to make that a big day. The are more closely allied to contiguous In the morning the Carpenter'sHolland such as this city has not
stores will be closed all day and sixBrothers and Bisters and Their Fam- lacking.
°(.0ttta"a county* "b«ra base ball team will play the Plumb- ,ndu,Ked ln for a ,on* Ume P**1;
,The businessmen and professional
teen of the merchants promised to Holland Is
ilies Meet in North Holland.
Third — Holland 1. readily accea- lr" 0“ lhc 1!Hh ’,recl ,ll,mo,"1!men of the city are al.o Intereated
have floats in the parade. The com
A family reunion wa. held There- ,,ubb*r<, No'v H“ Sel’"»U! ,too,1, '°
sible to those townships in Allegan (*ame *•'* be called at 9:30. Much |n labor’s celebration, since most of
mittee appointed to look after this
Repair Motorcycles and
county along tht west
Interest has been aroused over this Ihem realize that society is so conday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
end of the celebration consists of
ourth
Holland
suffers
the
same
game as the plumbers claim they stltuted that everyone, no matter
Lawn
Movers
Henry Meengs in North Holland.
Bert Slagh, J. Lokker and E. P. handicap In relation to Grand Ha- have a ’’lead pipe" cinch. Hut the *b*1 1"' 0«up.tlo'..l.dep.ndenton
The evening was pleasantly spent; The Hubbard Motorcycleshop has
y
everyone else and that what affect*
Davis and they expect to get many ven, the county seat of Ottawa councarpentersclaim they will win east- tho force8 of Iabor alB0 affect* all
with games and music and John teen greatly increasedin size by an
ty.
mere to Join later.
Fifth — The west shore townships ly If everything In ’‘above boari” ,he other memb3M of a community,
Meengs of Schenectady,N. Y. gave s. additional room fitted up for tcpalr
The labor unions are exhausting of both counties are dependent upon and on the “square.” in the after- 8lnce thu caU for float8 t0 j0in |tt
descriptionof his recent trip thru work
Motorcycles and Lawn
every means to make this a big day the summer resort businessand denoon there will bo a big parade of the big parade was made yesterday
the Netherlands. Those present at mowers. The large room now’ used
and now that the Businessmen’s as- sire to cater to that business.
tho workers, tho members of the a number of Holland merchants who
the family reunion were Mr. and will be used as a salesroom in front
Sixth — The interior townships are
sociation has endersed their actions
common council,' the police force •'*'> »ot Joined In the movement at
Mrs. D. Meengs and family, Mr. and and in the rear for repairing bicycle*
the meeting of the merchants Monand will join with them the celebra in the lake shore townships,and for
Mrs. Peter Luidens and family o: only. On account of the increase in tion will probably be the best of its that reason the political power Is and many others. The Zeeland band day nlght haVe signified their imenHolland; Mr. and Mrs. Henry their repair business the motorcycle kind ever held in this city. There concentrated there and good roads will be hired for the occasion. Tho tion of having floats and of hglplnff.
and county Improvements are contin parade will end at Centonlal Para all they can to make the day a sue*
Meengs and family, North Holland; and bicycles brought in could not be
will be bail games in the mornlrg ually diverted from the lake shore
where epcechea will bo dellverd by cf“- Th,6 ,i?,lowlnf h,v1» 1noln,!d 'a'
John Meengs, Schenectady. N. Y.; accommodatedin the same room.
at the 19th street diamond. In He townships to the Interior.
' since yesterday:Jaa. A. Brouwer,.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Kooyers
Mr. Hubbard claims the distinclocal orators. Wm. O. Van Eyck furnlturocar; N. Dykema; Hollantafternoon the big parade will take
family, and Mr. and Mrs. John Lie- tion of having sold fourteennew Inhas been named as one of the lead- Fair association; M. Fransburg, vexplace and later speakers will enter- MAKING NEW COUNTY OF PARTS
ing speakers. In the evening there etables and fruits; Frls Book store;
venae and family of Crisp, Mr. and dian Motorcycles this season and
OF OLD IS SERIOUS
tain the people in Centennial Park.
will be a band concert by the Zee- D. Vleaera, wall paper and paint.!
Mrs. Martin Van Westenburg of cne hundred and twenty-five now
In the evening there will be a band
.
gar Co., and Zoerman & Vereeke.
PROPOSITION.
Grand Rapids and Walter Smith of bicycles, besides several secondhand
land band.
concert.
liun to Form One With Holland As
The merchanu arc rontrlbutln.olh»r* »re expected to Join beChicago.
wheels. He has the agency for the
One of the businessmen proposed
fore tho pgrade is made up next
County
Seat Is SUI1 Being
o
liberally
lo advertlelnf on the pro
such ctn communtclt,
National and Mitcuel bicycles.
to serve the people with lemonaoe
Considered.
Alfred Vos Is Charged With Going
grams and helping along tho celebra W|th Bert Slagh who Is chairman of
on that day but this idea was given
Recently a proposal was made to tion In other ways and the finance the comrtlttee of the Business Man’s
Over Thirty Miles an Hour on
HOLLAND MERCHANTS PLEDGE up as being too big an undertaking chop off a piece of Allegan county committee brings In very favorable association In charge of this part of
River Street.
Those who have already signifijl aud a piece of Ottawa county and
THEMSELVES TO 1000
,he worl1Alfred Vos paid a fine and costs
their intention of making floats are form a new county with Holland aa
TICKETS.
amounting to $5 before Justice Milas follows: Citizens Telephone Co. the county seat. That the accomplish
This City Breaks the Record In the
MEATS.
ts Friday morning for speeding his
Cook Bros Music Co., Lokker-Rui- ment of this would not be so simple
Enterprising
Entire
Chautauqua
Circuit
riTlI. VAN DER VEERE, iU I. EIOHTIX
automobile on River street. He was
gers Clothing Co., Bert Slagh, wall a thing as it looks !a shown by a sira
f V St. For oholM atMlu. f*wl«, or fUM
Next Highest 030.
arrested by motorcycle cop Austin
paper and paints, Holland City Gas liar move that is being made in the
• Mtaon. atlaou phono 1041.
and Is charged with hitting over 30
The Holland Business Men’s as- Co., A. Harrington, coal and wood northern part of the state. Presmiles an hour. This Is the first BOcIatlon Monday glgned the cou_ Crystal Creamery, Herman Van Ton
HR KRAKf.K * DE KOSTEK, DEALERS in all
que Isle and Cheboygancountes are
u kinds ot fresh and oalt moats. Miiket on
speeder to receive a fine In this city tract of the Lincoln Chautauqua as- geren. cigars and sportinggoods, J proposingto form a new county out
River St. CitiienoPhone IMS.
for some time but If the practice sedation to hold another Chautauqua Vandersluis dry goods, I. Altman of parts of the old and call it Forest
keeps up there will be many
Holland next summer. There was French Cloak Co., Van Eyck-Weurd county. There the movement has
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
!
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Business Firms

arrests

-

more
later.
o

J Dykstra, Beach already advanced so far that the legmerchants about signing up aul Milling Co. If any other business islature of the state of Michigan has
neither was the Lincoln Chautauqua places wish to have their float in
authorized It and it will come up
association backward about offering the parade notify Bert Slagh, chair- for a vote of the people of the counL0 backwardness on the part of thu Ing Milling Co.,

STRUCK VAN ARK AUTOMOBILE
AT TWELFTH STREET BUT
NO ONE WAS INJURED.

1

|

terms, since the meetings in Holland

man of

-

the committee.

-

ties.

ISAAC VEK9CHURE. THE I0CENT PAR1 cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also oa-

3

and 4 Akeley Block, 200 WiihingtonISt

Mllltng Co. until they reached
seaa011 tlckcU’ f01' nelf
The Park Board has succeeded in
•treet. Here they .truck V.u Ark’. <h«ut.u,ua. This city ha. the di.securingfour squirrels for their new
Studebaker car with four people In. Unction of having pledged the highcage in Centennial park. The cunThe front of the automobile was est number In the entire circuit, the ning little animals have been insmashed and the horses were thrown next h,*he8t be,nG 950 Pledged ]» stalled in their new home and the

bill in the legislatureto

but no one was
,he P60*1® of Mt* Carro1’ IU* Already
little boys and little girls as well
The horses were going at about
n,ne hundred t,cket8 have boen
as many older people have boen
20 mllea an hour, dragging the wag- Pledged
B0 ,llat ,!l° making acquaintancewith them. The
on along as If it were made of p*. relation anticipates no difficulty
four that have been put into the
per and narrowly missed hitting ln disposing of the other small huacage are to be followed by others
lighter vehicles before It struck the dred that is still to be disposedof.
which will be secured from time to
automobile. On the corner of Tenth) The dates for the Chautauqua have

ed

injured.

I

^

by

j

time.
Street Officer Steketee ran in front (u°t yet been fixea upot. but the enof the team and (lightened

them

off

just In time to miss the back of a

buggy by about two

feet.

,

tertainmentswill probably again be

COUNCIL TO INQUIRE INTO EXbeid some time la August. Manager
PENSES OF THE GAS
Shouse was present at the meeting
Monday night and he

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
VAN LANDEGEND. Denier JM*
a Windmills, Gasoline Engines. Pumps and *
PlumbingSupplies. Cits, phone lOSg. 49 W

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

o
One of John Ver Hoef’s heavy kave been amonS the most successThere are many steps to be taken
Cunning
Little
Animals
Are Making in a procedure of this kind. In the
working teams ran away Friday ln tbe circuit,
about 5 o’clock and had River street Tbe Holland Merchants Monday
Friends With Holland
fret place interested individuals
to themaelveB from the St.ndarrt >'M8ed Ibemeelvce to sell one thoumust secure the Introductionof a
People.

13th

oressnndtmcirave. (’all him up on teo Citizens phone 14« tor quick delivery.

JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE

detach parts
of the old counties and form a new
cne. In case the legislature passes

TYLER

*

C.

VANDER MEULEN

Sth

Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Citx.

DENTISTS.

Phone) 1375

rw».

L/

Bank.

Both

vill cost the association very little;

DENTIST. OUR MOTTO

to good work, reasonable prises. CM-

DRY CLEANERS1101 HOLLAND CLEANIRI, | Afp-

Phones

the people of the two counties affect

1

authorized. In case the people

LOUIS H. 08TERH0U8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

vote favorably the most important

and

usually the most difficultsteps
has been taken. It is often hard to Practices
make the two countiesgive up part
Grand
of their territory.
After the people have voted the

-

ti

sens phone

IBt Drw*

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.

Office in Court House

Michigan

FRIS2B00K store:

governor of the state appoints all
the county officers who serve until

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

ruch time as the regular county eloc

J. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
Central Avee.

The legislature has to Asae
designate the county seat. In the
case of Ottawa and Allegan counties

Cl

in all Stste and FederalCourts

Haven

lion is held.

Eighth St

Books, Stationery^ Bible*,.

Clllsens phone 1411 Boll

141.

Newspapers, and
30 W. 8th St.

-

horse so badly that it had to be killed and throwing the owner to the
pavement. He received a few minor
bruises, but escaped without any

O. SCOTT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State

offered the loCASES.
cel business men • very good conDRIVER
MUSIC.
OVER tract. It will again be a six day chau In view of the staggeringbill for Holland was tentatively suggested ns
DASHBOARD TO PAVEMENT tauqua and the local merchants fig- servicesrendered by Att. Sheridan the county seat but this choice would flOOK BROS. FOR TH* LATEST POPUU lor oonge and tht boat In the muelo lino
ure that they can ‘‘clearup” about F. Master of Grand Rapids, Aid.
BUT ESCAPED SERIOUS
have to be ratified by the state legis- ttlaene phone 1269. 17 East Eighth It.
1500.
Congleton Wednesday offered a reso
INJURY
This year the profits could have lutlon to learn what other bills lature. The legislature would also
designate the time of meeting of the LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
A street car with Mr. Baker act- been larger If the members of the
there may be on this point. The
county board. All lawsuitsstartel 24COTT-LUQER*LUMBER CO., M RIVER
Ing as motorman and Mr. Spore as committees had been a little more fa1
O 8L Cltlsenaphone IDOL
resolution which was adopted by the
in the old counties would be completconductor struck a horse owned and miliar with the work. Pres. Vander-i
council asks for a statement of ex- ed In the old. The registers of deeds
driven by F. Hoving of Haarlem on sluis declares that he believes next
penses since May 1, 1912.
UNDERTAKING.
of the old counties would bo requirthe corner of Twelfth street and year arrangements can be made so
fOHN 8. DTKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
ed to give the register of the new I BL Cltlsenaphona 1267-tr.
River Ave., Friday noon hurting the that the entertainmentof the talent

WAS THROWN

X.

DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE

favorably on the bill, an election by

is

Street.

Magazines
Phone 1746

BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ...................
60.0
Surplus and undivided produ ............
60.000
Depositors Security ...................... 150.000
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Eichnngeon nil businesscentersdomestie and
o reign

county a tanscrlpt of all descripover 10 tions of property In the new terri-

RETURNS AFTER TEN YEARS

G. J. Dlekema.Free. J. W. Beardsles,V. P
To be away from home for
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
be saved on chair rental so that the years and then come back for a visit tory. The legislature would desig- ALBBRT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARrroflta for the Y. M. C. A. fund can and find both father and mother nate in what congressional, senate;- tx ket bnskst with nloe clean freah gro•ertes. Don’t forget the place, corner Rivwr
serious injury.
be greatly Increased . In spite of all dead is the experience of Henry Tor- ial representativeand judicial dis- tad Seventhstreets. Both phones.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
tlcts the new coun*y would be.
While Mr. Hoving was driving east the drawbacks this year and in spite en, well known in this city.
Capital stock paid In .....................| 50.000
Additionalstockholder'sliability........00.000
along Twelfth street the car came ot the fact that It was a new venThere are a number of other steps
About ten years ago, Henry, son
Depositor security ...................... 100.000
from the north pn River. Mr. Hov- ture the merchants have succeeded cf Mr. and Mrs. Henry Toren, 124 that would have to be taken, so
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Faya 4 percent interest on Savings Deposit*

moreover he believes that much can

ing said he did not look around to in making a profit of more than 1209 East Ninth street, deceased,left his
see if there was a car coming, but for the fund.
home. He did not write nor did ue
a Mr. Vander Jacq of Grand Rapids
hear a word of what was going on
and Gerrlt Vos of Holland township
in Holland, since his address was
SPEAK ON
who claimed they saw the accident G. J. DIEKEMA
not known. About six years after he
TRADE AT HOME LABOR
say that the motorman did not ring
left his father died and a thorough
the bell and that the car was going
DAY.
search was mado for him without
quite fast
The Holland Merchants carry the result. He was advertised for In the

TO

trade at home Idea to such an

ex-

principal papers of the largest cities

WAS IN HONOR OF MISS MARIE tent that they have decided on a in the United States but no answer
home speaker as their orator on La- came. He was then given up as
DEG ROOT OF SIOUX

that it is not as simple a thing as

rvOEBBURQ, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
medicines, painte. oils, toilet artlelee.
seems. There seems to be some Imported and domeetle elgers. Cltlsenaphone
sentiment in favor of the move es '«l WE Elehth Rt
It

B.

pecially in southern Allegan county,

tut

whether or not

it is strong

-

enough to carry the plan through
all these steps is a question.

-

o

JOHN' IIUSHANF HAD EVERYTHING HIS OWN WAY UNTIL THE HHERIF
CAME.

bor day. The merchants have been dead and when his mother died a
aiked by the Labor Unions to take few weeks ago he had not yet been
John Bushane, engineer at tha
Mrs. H. Helmus entertained a par
part In the Labor Day celebration heard from.
Macatawa
Park hotel, was arrested
ty of her friends Thursday at her
and the choice of a speaker was left
Friday
night
about 1:30 by Deputy
A few days ago the people living
home, 135 West Eighteenth street in
to a commlttttee.This commitiee upstairs in the old homestead on Sheriff H. Harrington on a drunk
honor of Miss Marie De Groot of
Sioux Center, Iowa. ‘ The evening met today and after considering en- Ninth street were surprisedwhen a and disorderly charge. He was arwas spent with games and waa en- gaging an outside speaker they »ta man about thirty years of age carne raigned Saturday before Justice
joyed by all. Prizes were won by cided that Holland has as good talk- and inquired for Mrs. Toren. He Miles and be pleaded guilty to the

CENTER, IOWA.

o'turiu
A Viinber. D.
E
Daniel
Ten Cet*
Get F Hututf' ..d YnteBt. J. G. Rutgers

r-Fred Boone

be found anyhere else proved to be the long lost son and charge. He was sentenced to pay a
and
that
anyway
the Idea that the had Just come over from Chicago to fine of fifteen dollars,which he paid
Tilllo
home product la the best should be visit his mother. But he came too after which he was released.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Speoial care given to

the Misses Sena Aloti, Gertrude Reg- ers as could

boarding horses, rither by the day or

nardus, Rena Bontekoe and
Fransberger.

by the

Alofs, encouraged even in this.

Mr. Harrington was called out of
late. He left the house crying bitbed
about one o’clock Friday and
terly
and
w
asnot
seen
again.
He
Sena Alofs, Gertrude Regueres, BerConsequently the committee decl J
tha Hulzenga, Marie De Groot, An- ed upon Hon. G. J. Dlekema as the has slaters and other relatives near informed that there was. a mad nian
na Moll, Mary Zoerman, Rena Bonat the Park hotel and that he was
orator of the merchants. There will here but did not visit them.
tekoe. Jennie Brat, TUlie Fransberg
battering up everyone that came
be other speakers representingthe
and Jennie Jonkers.
near him. When the deputy sheriff
labor interests of the city and other
All couple* getting their wedding
arrived
on the scene Bushane hal a
Interests, but Mr. Dlekema will stationeryprinted at the Holland
City
New*
will
be
sent
the
“News”
room
all
to himself and in an adDr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve speak in behalf of the merchants. free for one year with a kitchen set
joining
room
were several men with
His theme will be the trade at home thrown in to start hoaso-keeplng.
# Oood for «n Skin DIsmsm. •
battered heads huddled together

’Those present were Anna

month, Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

Citizens Phone

WEDDING

1034,

Bell Phone

26

HOLLAND, MICH.

?

Holland City
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News

PAIN’S “BATTLE IN THE CLOODS”
The Most

At

Ever Produced

Thrilling, Fascinating Pyrotechnic Display

The West Michigan State Fair, Grand Rapids, September
300 People on the

Stage.

Stage

400

Long.

Feet

ROMANTIC DESTRUCTION OF

IN MICHIGAN

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT THE FAIR

IN ACTION
AMUSEMENT AT CHAT-

GOOD
HOSt'H OX WATER WAGON
TANOOGA
Holland Mayor Does Street SprinkMrs. Florence Hoot Sending Out
ling Stunt
Literature And Information
Holland wa» amazed Friday by
SHAM BATTLE IS FEATURE
the Bight of Us executive Mayor
BoBch, taking a lonesome ride on SiMH-tacularPyrotechnlcal Display
On Mountain Will Aso Figureone of the city water carts.
Trains Will Collide
A moment later a wild-eyed man

—

WM.
IMRS.DAY

USEFUL BITS

J.

THE CITY OF

The program of

SCIENCE

.

SCOTT DIED MON-

AT AN ADVANCED
Many persons are puzzled to unAGE.
Came To Ho.Un, .n ,80. and «.«>,
means as applied to nails. "Four Husband Conducted Hotels
penny” means four pounds to
jj^
nt RestMis
thousand nails, and "six penny"
. w* * ^ nC *
means six pounds to the thousand, Monday night at 7:25 at the home
and so on. It Is an English term of her son, Dr. J. Preston Scott at
and meant at first, “ten pounds” Jenlson Park, Mrs. William J. Scott
nails (the thousand being under- 4^4 at tjje age 0f 77 year8 after a
j

|

the]

Harris

^

Chattanooga. Teun., Aug. 28.
entertainment for
the 47th national encampment of
ault of his vehicle.
••Look here, mayor.” said two al- the Grand %\rmy of the Republic, to
dermen in a conversationwhich pre be held here September 15-20. is erated until penny was substituted born in New York, November l b
1835. In 1861 she came to Holland
for pounds.
ceded the drive. ”Part of your wa- about complete.
Chief among the events is a sham
and has lived here and at the re
ter wagon crew le loafing on the
THUNDERSTORMS
job. One of the sights of the town battlo to be fought between regieorts ever since.
Is that of a sprinkling carl hitchld ments of the regular army on Chick
Java has thunderstorms
an
Nine years ago her husband died.
amauga battlefield,concluding at average of 97 days in the year.
in front of a pool room.”
Mr.
and Mrs. Scott retired from achistoric
Snodgrass
hill.
This
event
Soon after Bosch discovered a
England and the high Swiss mountive business in 1888 after they had
driverless wagon. Without bother- has been arranged for the entertain- tains, 7; Norway, 4; Cairo, 3.
ing to hunt up the resting pilot, he ment of (he old soldiers, primarily;
Sumatra, 86; Hindoostan, 56 engaged In the hotel business for
hopped aboard and drove the cart but it will be of Interest to all vlsi- Borneo, 54; the Gold Coast,
nearly three decades. They were
to the city barn. The driver re- tors.
Rio de Janeiro, 51; Jjally 3 1 tLe flr8t t0 0pen an American hotel
The most spectacularfeature of West Indies, 36; South Guinea, 33.
ceived a severe reprimand when he
(he program will be the reproduc- Silesia, Bevaria and Belgium, 21 jin Holland. It was known as The
appeared.
o
tion of the "Battle Above the Holland. 18; Saxony and Branden- Old American House,” and was loClouds” in fireworks. This spect- burg, 17.
WILL STUDY IN THE WEST
cated across the street from the spot
Wyngaarden Brother* Are Calvin acle, of course, will be staged at
Buenos Aires, Canada and Aus- where the Ottawa Furniture Factory
Lookout mountain, nearly 2,500 tria, 23; Baden, Wurtemburg and j ow Btan(jg This they operateds«’vCollege Graduates
Martin and Herman Wyngaarden feet above the sea level and 1.500
Frence, Austria and South Rus- eral years. They were also the orlg-^
of South Olive, Mich., who formerly feet above the valley In which Chatwere students at Calvin college, tanooga is situated. It will be one Bia. 16; Spain and Portugal, 15; inal managers of the Macatawa Park
have started for Los Angeles. Cal., of the greatest fieworks spectacles Sweden and Finland,
'hotel ivnd they built and opened the!
to study there. Martin graduated ever seen in the United States, and
»re ifnollt Macatawa Par, Grove .o.e, tUa,|
from Calvin two years ago and since will be visible for a hundred miles
no
|fctood on the spot where Jenlson
in
al
Idlrections.
that time had been principal of the
The northern limits of the storms park now is, that place being known
Signal Fires On Mount
Sioux Center, Iowa, Christian
~
___
_
Signal fires will be lighted every jare Cape Ogle, northern part of'ag the jfacatawa Park Grove before1
•chool, while Herman graduated
this spring. Both are sons of Rev. evening on Signal Point, north of
srSnS.ecr^ftnd|*'>e ooml»g
Interurban. The,
J. Wyngaarden, a Christian Reform- the city, reproducing signal fires
o
also at one time managed the Oitaburned there during the Chattanoed minister.
wa Beach hotel.
oga campaign In 1863. These bon- OXE HUNDRED
o
Mrs. Scott is survivedby one son
Three stray calves held at the fires will be plainly visible from *he
RED CROSS SEALS BEING
•farm of M. A. Taylor, West Olive city of Chattanooga, as they were
Dr. J. Preston Scott.
PRINTED FOR 1913.
Mich. Owner can have same by call during the war. A large hotel has
The funeral will be held tomorrov;
Ing; and paying foi
3wk. been erected near Signal Point, on
Orders for printing 100,000,000 afternoon at 2:30 from the old
Signal
mountain,
and
this
will
be
RICH PEARLS IN ST JOE RIVER
Red Cross Christmas seals for
homei corncr 9th st. and Col'Expert Fisher From Denver Clean- filled with guests during the encamp
during the holiday season this year umbla avenue. The deceased was 0
ment.
Signal
mountain
is
reached
ing Up Fortune From Clams
HARBOR,
Pearl in 30 minutes from the city, by trol have already been placed and pre- member of. Grace church and the
parationsfor the sale are well un- Rev. F. O. Grannlas will officiateat
fishers along the St. Joseph river ley cars and automobiles.
A collisionbetween two passenger der way according to an announcemre reported to be * making h'g
the funeral.
money in valuable finds. Within trains at Warner park, just east of ment made from the headquarters
the past few weeks several hundred the residential sections of the city, is
MISS FANNIE-0]BAARMAN BEdollars worth of valuable pearU another important number of ‘he today.
COMES BRIDE OF CORNELOven 40,000,000 or $400,000
have been taken out of the river amusement program. Warner park
IUS G. SCHAAP.
Is
the
largest
children’s
playground
Willfam Crosby, an experienced
worth of seals were sold In 1912, a
A pretty wedding took place at,
pearl fisher from Denver, has esta ,n the southern states, has a railway gain of nearly 25 per cent over the|Zeejand TUe8(jay atternoon at the
blished a camp at Hunter’s landing rack running along one side of it,
previousyear. Because of the deep home of the brlda’s parents, Mr. and
on the river. He has already taken ind is splendidlyadapted In every
Interest in the anti-tuberculosis Mrs. J. Baarman on West Main St,
)ther
way
for
the
exhibition.
over $500 worth of pearls from the
A steamboat reception and dinner movement tor *h,ch the seaU are
river. One of Crosby’s first flndf
were two pearls having a combined 0 visiting officialsof the G. A. R. sold, the American Red Cross and New Groningen.The ceremony was
weight of 23 grains. The stones are vlll be an enjoyable event of the
the National Association for the performed in the presence of about
worth about $20 per grain. Anoth encampment. The visitors will be
Study and Prevention of Tubercul- 100 relatives and friends by the Rev.
aken
for
an
excursion
by
prominer pearl which was picked up
Benj. Hoffman of Zeeland. Mis?
weighted about twelve grains ami mt Chattanoogapeople and given osis who conduct the sale, hope to Leona Baarman of Hudsonville wa*
1
reception
on
the
Tennessee
river.
was worth over $100.
reach the 50.000,000mark this year bride’s maid and CorneliusTiesenga
At present Chosby is shipping the Hydroplane flights will also be g«v- netting $500,000,000for the prevenof Holland acted an best man. Hazel
pearls to Denver, but he expects to •n dally on the Tennessee river dur
Baarman of Grand Rapids was the
tion
of
consumption.
bring his family to Michigan and be ng the encampment.
flower girl.
A
radical
departure
from
previous
gin extensive fishing operations all
Model of Canal
A dainty supper was served in the
along the river. Besides the fine
Another attractive exhibitionto seals in the shape and character of evening. The bride and the grocm
pearls, which always come from entertain the visitorswill be a model the design will be instituted this
are both well known In Zeeland, the
within the lips of the clam proper, device reproducing the Panama canyear. The seal will he rectangular groom owning a laige dairy farm at
there are the slugs which hav) a al. This model of the big ditch is
New Goningen and conducts a large
small value. The “slug” grows on large enough to permit the passage In shape 1% inches wide and 1 Inch milk route In Zeeland. The bride
the shell near the binge. The shells through a canal of a good sized, min deep. The center cf the design will was formerly clerk at one of the
themselves have a good value, but- iature steamboat. The purpose of depict Santa Claus with his eight stores at Zeeland. They will make
ton factories purchasing them.
the model Is to show how large, reindeer dashing across a field of their home at New Groningen.
0
ocean going vessels will be floated
•D
snow, and the border will be a
SELLING EGGS IN HOLLAND through the Panama canal.
HOW THE GETTY SBURG SPEECH
brilliant red and green decoration
There will be a number of regiThe Dutchmen are not slow In
OL LINCOLN WAS WRITTEN
adopting new methods and Inven- mental and brigade reunions dur- of polnsettlas and holly, the Red (Vipm The Springfield Republican)
tions when they see the necessity of ing encampment week, of inte-ost Cross emblem appearing on either
An apparently satisfactory reconthem. The noise and confusion of largely to old soldiers. Wilder’s brig side.
cilatiott of the discrepancies bethe egg market on sales day did not ade will hold a reunion, as will also
The design was drawn by C. J tween strongly supported stories as
accord with their love of peace and the army of the Cumberland. Many
to the writing of the Gettysburg
quiet, and so an electrical system of the regiments that fought in the Budd of New York, the well known speech has been offered by a son of
was tried. The eggs are sold In Chattanooga battles will hold re- Illustrator,who was awarded a prize the late Horatio King of New York.
lots of 2,500 and each lot is number unions, the dates to be announced of $100
for ___
his drawing.
The sec In a recent Issue of the New York
___ ___
...
ed. Each intending purchaser Is later.
ond prize of $50 was awarded to R. (Times there was a reproductionin
Battlefield reunions are also begiven a numbered seat. The presid
facsimileof what purported to be
ing official stands before a large ing arranged by a special committee Foster Northley of New York and the original document, upon White
.ucoc .Cu...»uo
^ for.......
... third to Miss Hazel de Berard of House paper, alleged by Gen. Wilreunions will be
survivors
dial on which are placed figures These
ranging from a very high number to of each battle fought here and will Rrooklyn.W Miss Salar B. Hill of son to have been written prior to
one that is corespondinglylow. Be be held on the battlefields.The hat
glven honorable men- the delivery of the speech. This
flpfialrin inrluriprl
dtp Chickaraauga,
'h irk fima
included are
might seem to dispose of the famiaides the dial is
announciator tlefields
tlon.
liar story that Lincoln scribbled
which Is connected with push but- Lookout mountain and Missionary
Distributionof the seals will bo the speech upon an envelope in the
tons on the seats. The officialin- ridge, each field to have a reunion
started about September 1st and by train on the way to the battlefield.
Bounces the number of a lot of eggs day.
Mrs. Florence Root president of December 1 It Is expected that the But Mr. King states that In 1897
with the statement of their weight,
and so on, and then sounds a bell. the department of Michigan of the entire 100,000,000 will be distrib- he accompaniedhis father In calling upon the old war governor of
A pointer begins moving slowly W. R. C. Is sending out literature
uted.
If more are needed an addi- Pennsylvania, Andrew G. Curtin,
and
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for
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around the dial, commencing at the
high figures. When the pointer great event. She will also he one tional supply will be printed. In and that Gov. Cur.tln told of having
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Buy THE BEST BUSINESS EDUCATION the Mine as you would buy the BEST
or the BEST FARM. By attendingthe McLechlan Bustneu Un» veralty you
will secure THE BEST Michigan has to offer along Commercialand Shorthand line*.
You will greatlyincreaseyour EARNING POWER. You will save TIME. You will
save MONET. You will save EXPENSE Let us tdl you how it can be done.

HORSE
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Instructors.12 Commercial Lecturers.

IS SUtse representedlaw year. 156 studentspUced m choice positions during past
ISO days. Nearly 400 students in positions annually.Will it pay you to taka your
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coarse with asl YOU KNOW FT WILL Beautiful Catalog Free. You
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amount or the way Lincoin asked him If he
other name for Eczema. Seemn
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The hew $16,000 Fourth ReformMINISTER PRAISES THIS LAXAed church Is practically completed

TIVE

feet. The cut .mount, to 1760.000 ttlve th.tr .ervtcee to the work.

and will be dedicated Thursday eveMichigan’s agent for these seals, the
GettysburgLincoln
Rev. H. Stubenvqllof Allison, la.,
Thermometer Man Went Bankrupt from present annual revenues.
ning, Aug. 28. The Rev, Dr. Henry
Life
A thermometer manufacturer in express company Is ordered to oper- the gtate Anti.Tuberculosls asso- handed the several slips back to E. Dosker of Louisville, Ky., will in praising Dr, King’s
Pills ‘ for constipation, writes.
Chicago who went Into bankruptcy ate six months on the Commission s datl hag already begun Us work Gov. Curtin with the request that
would have a clear copy made. preach the sermon and the Rev. P. "Dr King’s New Life Pills are such
gave as & reason that “hot weather rates, which are, on the
15 per cent, below those thereto- of securing sub-agents
Curtin did so at a hotel and A. Bouma, pastor of the church perfect pills no home should be with
health authorities caution against fore exacted, and then submit a and hopes to enlist one or more per- ^ave
Mr Lincoln. To
worrying about the heat.” He
will read the formula Addresses out them." No better regulator for
statement
Ita
earnings. At sons in every county in this work, tbjB qov. Curtin added with emphas
the liver and bowels. . Every pill
thinks people do not study the therwill also he made oy the F.ev. Dr.
present the company makes a net before the first of October. In order is that he then, "like
fool,
guaranteed.Try them. Price 25c
mometer so much as formerly,anl
yearly profit of 136 per cent, on its to make the sale more attractive to threw the slips away. They woul E. J. Blekklnk and the Rev. Win, at Walsh Drug Co., Geo L. Lage,
that they take the weather as it
Investment,so it will he seen that
Wolvlus of Graafschap, the last and H. R. Doesburg. — Adv.
comes, without worrying about the
agents, the state association will ofexplanation^that
the cut will not drive It Into bankmentioned being a former pastor sf
temperature.It Is certain that on
fer some splendid prizes to the com- Lincoln had unintentionally left
a hot day a person feels warmer af- ruptcy.
raunitles selling the most seals per the original manuscript at home and the church.
o
"Were all medicines aft meritoriter learning that the thermometer
capita It has also Increased mater- wrote on the slips from memory.
FOR BALE
ous as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
htands 94 In the shade. The advise
A light hay mare for sale cheap It
FIFTY and Dlrarrhoea Remedy the world
of the health authorities Is good and
would be much better off and the
wise, even if It did make a manu- called for atonce or will exchange may be retained locany.
»
YEARS
—
NOW
WELL
pHnted u th6 Holland
percentage of sufferinggreatly defacturer of thermometers fall in for a good cow; also a colt coming wishing to act as local agent may
^
„New8H Seems a long time to endure the creased,”suites Lindsay Scott, of
business.
four years, trained.
awful burning, itching, smarting, Temple, Ind; ' For sale by all dealapply to the secretary. Carol F. Wal0||€( JW
a jatehen
•o
Peter Knutson,
ton, Medical Building, Ann
^
house-keeping. skin-disease known as '‘tetter”— an- ers.
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Miles had the misfortune to loose « planet Bartb, and the first fearwho has been vis
three front teeth in an accldntal j intimationsof aerial bombardking to Grand Haven returned Mon
collisionwith R. Van Dyke while at- ment. a huge bomb drops, scatterday to his home in this city.
' tempting to put the latter out at Ing the reveler, and laying^, lull
Joe and George Kleyn spent SatThe families of L. Vanden Berg(
building low. Streams of Are ascend In profusions, reducing tip'
and John Boone are camping at Elm second.
urday In Grand Rapids.
tore house of the world s best in
Edward
T.
Bertsch
has
returned
The Misses Genevieve Slagh and Park.
art and invention to dust and ashes.
from
a
six months’ trip to De Lux,
Harriet Notier spent Saturday in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Beint^
There is a tremendous scurrying
Cal. When he left here his health to points of defense, and while the
ema. of 89 W. 8th St., Monday morn
Grand Rapids.
was not very good, but the stay in guns of the forts are getting in ac
Miss Katherine Costing is visit- ing— a
Field Manager W. J. Olive of the the west has been all that could be tion. the defending fleet of aircraft
ing relatives In Grand Rapids.
Franklin Life Insurance Co., yester- desired and he Is feeling flne. While sails out to close in with the attackJohn Dri is visiting at his home day paid a claim of 12,000 on the In California he visited at the home ing force. There in the glare of
search lights and bombardment,the
life of the Rev. Poppe Klooster, who
In this city.
of his uncle David Bertsch. who has air men batter each other until the
died at Benthelm come time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Congleton left
The Misses Priscilla Venhuiaen,'real estate holdings near De Lui. crippled enemy withdraws.
Friday noon for a short visit in Jennie Vander Weide, HenriettaTon
The other evening at a ChautauChautau-The
me public
pumic Is recalledfrom the
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Have, Jenna Lantlng, Sue VanDort,
Iowa.
Miss Elsie Gowdy has returned af- Jennie De Young and Sarah Klomparns are spending the week at “The
ter a ten day’s visit in Chicago aud
Plnta” cottage at Macatawa Park.
Evanston.
Professor Delano, the new head of
Mrs. W. A. Hitchcock,her daugh- the modern language department at
ter Angle May, and son James Fran- Hope College,has arrived in the

Genuine

^b

J^etlu,

President Venders, ul. ^uld^b^
of the Businessmen'sassociation.^ p^ote^tc*. The Are works distbanked all those who had helped to p|av' wh|ch follows “The Battle of
.. _
•WiuitilIlf tini’t*
make the venture a success. At that the Clouds’’ is a composite of novel
ties and of reproductionsfrom distime he forgot to thank the Bush A plays made by Mr. Thearle, PresiLane Company for the use of the dent of the Pain Fireworks Compiano on the platform and the Du pany, at the great fairs and at the
cis of Hastings are visiting with city.
Mrs. P. Shipperswho underwent a
Met Bros, for furnishingthe decor- Tafl inaugural. ,
friends In this city.
The claim is made that each or
aerious operation recently at Edgeations. Mr. Vandersluls herewith
Prof, and Mrs. Louis S. Best of water is now fully recoveredand has
these mighty displays costs $1,000.Madison, Wls., are visiting Mrs. returned to her home on the North wishes to make good on these omis .00. Be that as ic may ,tt repreents the master ingenuity in deisions.
Best’s Mother, Mrs. L. M. Thurler.
Shore drive.
sign and color and plasters the sky
Thomas De Vries of the Dick The Rev. W. De Groot pastor of
with compelling pictures.
“THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG
o
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was

in this city Wednesday.

Att. R. Vlsscher was
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church of this city is in receipt of a
Grand call to the Christian Reformed
church at Ogden, Utah.

Rapids Thursday morning.
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GRAND RAPIDS MICH
CROWDS OF SUFFERERS VISIT
HIM DAILY ON FOURTH

Sold only In one size bottle, never In

or otherwise;

bulk

to protect the

be the enchanting Franz Lehar and
Holland were Glen MacDonough musical romance
FLOOR OF WONDERLY
ans on Lawrence of Detroit are visit treated to band concert Tuesday af- “The Count of Luxembourg’’.- The
BLDG, (take elevator)
ternoon about 4 o’clock by advertis- charms of “The Count of LuxemIng in the city. They came here to ers of the Michigau State Fair to bo
bourg’’ have been heralded across D1K WORK IS A LABOR OF LOVE
The Noted Divine-Healer—Rev. 1)
attend the wedding of John Prak- held at Grand Rapids. They came two conTinentsfor me past two
* R. Schiller, Has SucceMfully Minis;
through here on a car and went to years.
years. Londoners,
Londoners, (Parisians
(Parisians
}
ken and Miss Florence Taylor.
fnm* tered Unto Thousands of Bo-caUel
Vienne have _____
raved about 4ta
its tune
John Bennink of the Western Macatawa and Saugatuck.
ful
melodies
and
fascinating
story. SufTerers— Many of Them in LanJThe fire department was called out
Theological Semiuary who is supMessers Kiaw & Erlanger have pro- ing, Kalamazoo, St Joseph, Owosao,
Tuesday to a gnsp fire on
8th
vided a really' gorgeous scenic en- Muskegon,and Other Ilaces In
plying a pulpit in Hamilton this sum
street near the P. M. depot. It w-as
vironmentand costume equipment! Michigan.
mer was in the city Monday.
quickly extinguished.Sparks from a The magnificentensembles
FREE TREATMENT
John Robinson who has been vistrain started the blaze and It very been aranged by Julian Mitchell, To All Who Brings This Article At
iting relatives in this city for the
Is
Title
while the general stage direction
<>nrf;
„
quickly spread in the dry grass.
past week left Monday on his return
the work of Herbert Graham. There CANCER — Mrs. Hudleson. Paoll,
iwa«u. *•«*»- fyr'n-:
Word was received here that Don will be a special orchestra of 26 Ina., a terrible sufferer, after being
trip to resume his studies at the
For
Wilson formerly of this city is dead piecers with Watty Hydes, director, placed on the operating table, vas
West Point Military academy.
at Kalamazoo of tuberculosis. He The story deals with the adventure* I pronounced so near death, by three
Mr. and Mrs. Milo De Vries and
Abstract of Tit e
was formerly employed by the Hoi of the young Count of Luxembourg ed to operate on her. Mr. Hudleron
son left Monday i'- spend
week
where romantic fancies lead him in- and these neighbors carired the sufland Interurban and later he served to numerous interesting difficultieserer 0n a cot, placed her In a bagMith relatives in Grand Haven.
and interwoven with his leading gage car. on her way to Healer Schill
Bernard Mantlng of Grand Haven time in the U. S. Navy.
*7
love storv are several others of Ur. She was carried by four men, in
Fourteen
member
of
the
Holland
is visiting relatives in this city.
noetic as well as human interest a fitteen minutes she walked out.
Motorcycle club made a trip to
Abstract and Title Company
wealth of bright comedy and at down the street, unassisted, shoutProf. J. E. Kuitenga returned to
Saugatuck and Fennville Sunday. least twenty musical numbers, some |ng for joy and praising the Lord
4-T-+
Chicago Monday right after spendHOLLAND, MICH.
n^aqouania
They enjoyed a chicken dinner at of which are the following which jCgUs Christ for her glorious delrer
ing Sunday in this city.
one is bound to remember: “A ance. The large crowd also present
HcBrllt Btack . •
Fennville.
Ervin
Peterson
tried
to
Mrs. Ida Dlekema. son and daugh-^
Carnival For Life,’’“Day Dreams,” shouted with her, so much, that the
ter are spending a week in Chicago. climb a telegraphpole with his In- “Rootzie _ Pootzle” and the famous policeman in next block, ran up to
Grind Him Office, P. 0. Box 243
dian machine but no damage
waltz number in which the Count icarn about the great excitement,
Miss Ruth Van Bruggen of Chidone and he continued the Journey. and an opera singer glide up and This occured several months ago,
cago and Miss Cornelia Veltkamp of
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Van der down the long grand staircase to and but a few days, since, a letter
Grand Rapids are the guests of M’ss
the catchy strain of the
eceived from above lady, stated she
Meulen of Grand Haven are visiltng
Jeanette Jellema of this city.
The cast includes: Mildred Elalm was getting along nicely, and not
MOTOR DRIVEN PUMP
at the home of M. Notler In this city Maude Gray, Fern Rogers, Helen yet ready to die, as had been preMrs. Mountford spent Tuesday in
Holland, Mlcb., Aug. 7, 1913.
before going to Peublo, where Mr. Gilmore, H. J. Rehill, George Lwr. dieted.
Grand Rapids.
Sealed
proposals will be received
Moore,
Frank
Moulan,
Fred
Walton
One
who
has
never
suffered
canVander Meulen will take charge of
Mr. Herbert, agent for the HolF. C. Jones Edward Kirby, Paul not realize what a blessing, health by the Board of Public Works of the
church.
land Shoe Co., left Tuesday for St.
Frenac, George
really is.
The first annual field day will be
The prices at the .hree matinees, Some of the worst oases of Fits, City of Holland Michigan until Sept
Paul, Minn.
1, 1913., 7:30 P. M. for the furnish
Miss Marguerite Beukema spent celebratedat Central Park, August Labor Day, Wednesday and Satur- Deafness, Eczema, Rheumatism, ing and Installing of a 1100 gallon
30. The afternoon will be devoted day will range from 25c to $1.50 Asthma, and even paralysis, etc. per min. vertical centrifugal pump
Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
and in the evenings from. 50 to have been elieved as if by Magic,
to athletic sports and in the evening
$2.00. Mail orders will receive the Us numbers of prcmlnentMichigan direct connected to a vetical raoto-.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bo?T
Specifications can be secured from
a
literary
and
musical
program
«rll»
daughters Gertrude and Marietta
usual prompt
people can testify to. Names and
R. B. Champion, Superintendentof
spent yesterday in Grand Rapid
o1 istimonialletters coluntarilyreemv
be given in the chapel. RefreshBigger Profits
Public Works, Holland, Mich. CerTHE BEST PAIN
' ed, will be cheerfully given upon ap
William ICby of Battle Cree£ .3 ments will be served and everyboiv
tified check equal to ten per cent,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve when ap- plication. These people, best of all,
visiting at his home in this city.
Cut bam work in half— save
of bid and payable to the Board of
Is welcome.
plied
to a cut, bruise, sprain, burn know most about Healer Schiller's
Mrs. Ella Gerber left Tuesday
time and moneyl Keep your
Public
Works
must
accompany
each
The fire deparment was called ouj or scald, or injury of the skin will gloriouswork for suffering humaufor Onaway, Mich., for a week s visproposal. The Board reserves tho
cows healthier and boost your
about 3:30 Monday afternoon to n immediately remove .11
( mall).
v|6lled by „ealBr right to reject any or all bids.
dairy profits! Let us explain
fire in the woodshed of James Annis
R. B. Champion.
A. J. Foster who has been visitlnr
E.
Chamberlain
of
Clinton
M0
'
shiUer,
his
reputation
has
preceded
the many advantages of
156, W. 17th St. Children were
Superintendent.
• in Detroit returned Tuesday to this
playing house in the woodshed anl says — “It robs cuts and other Uim to such an enormous extent,
2t.
city.
set fire to it. The woodshed was injuries of their terrors. As a heal that the crowd of sufferers calling
Do You Want a Y. M. C. A.— In
Mrs. Clarke and daughter Ebba
ing remedy its equal don’t exist.’ to be healed, was so large, that a»
returned Tuesday night from a visit partly destroyedbut the loss is vory Will do good for you. Only 25c at times, all could not even get into the This City? If So Buy Ch»t«uqua
small.
in Chicago.
Walsh Drug Co., Geo L. Lage and hotels. At Freeport 111., where Ticketa.
Miss Bessie Bolhuis bas return-id
Healer Schiller visited each week,
Hope College will open for the H. R. Doesburg. —
. o0
• (for
for six months the crowns
crowds goi
got su
so
from a four weeks' visit in Grand new year on Wednesday,Sept.* 17.
One of the most common ailments iargei that not a hotel in the
XUq
Rapids.
The Western Theological seminary that hard working people are afflictI cou]d accomodate the people,
— *
Miss Dora Dillengerhas returned
to her home in Muskegon after vis- will open on Thursday, Sept. 18. ed with is lame back. Apply Cham- (act, (he crowds became larger eachj s fna tartartoi »nd w.
See how It lines up all the cow*
evenly over the guRcr-enables
iting Miss Ruth McClelland, this city. Prospectsare bright for a large en- berlaln’s Liniment twice a day and time. Why? Reason it out for your, /
maseage the parts thoroughly at geif Many piteously begged to
uw: nuivi
you to water them in the stau.
Mrs. Rappstein and daughter Ag- rollment of new studentsin both inCome in-you owe it to youreach application, and you will got healed, but Healer Schiller was
Kl* KU
nes are visiting Mrs. Tors.
stitutions.
self to see how the dig montyquick relief. For sale by all deal- r(iWful|y compelled to turn many1
c,,i* 1 ~
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Bert Van Vaulpen of Chicago is
making dairies are equipped.
(away.
Provision,
has, however,
The regular monthly business era. —
drt Pr»u»
away.
------- - ----visiting friends and relatives in this
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been made, whereby all who cill,|
meeting of the Ladles’ Aid society of
Booktlt.
,
the M. E. church will be held in the MOTHERS! HAVE YOUR CHILD- will receive proper attention.
Miss Grace Zoverink was marri.d Burn’s parlors of the church, this
ALBERT SCHOLTEN/’Agent
REN
Wants Only The .Most Difficult
Healer Schiller says: “Just gi/e
to Regal Van Til Saturday after- afternoon at 2:3$. A • full atAre they feverish, restless, nenj
the moBt d|ff|cuit cases. 1 do not
r D.
H«lll|4
noon by the Judge of Probate in tendance is desired as there is important business to be transacted ous, Irritable,dizzy or conBt‘Pftte<1Twant the easy ones— let the phyGrand Haven. They left in the evenand the election of officerswill take Do they continually pick their nose BjcjanB have those."
ing for a short visit in Zeeland.
or grind their teeth? Have they Aj| Things Being IWlble With
place,
God— You May Be Healed
John Vander Woude, William cramping pains, irregular and
Mrs. Alice Moomey was married
JOHN W. KRAMER
Heaier gchiller uses no Medlcln 's
to Gerrit Bouman Tuesday night b) Romeyn, Bernard Romeyn, R. Mil- ous appetite? These are all signa
worms. Worms not only cause y°ur surgery, or any material means
I
Justice T. N. Robinson at his office.
ler and Marian Buttles left Monday child suffering, but stunt ita mlad Whatever. This is Divine-Healing,
Att. R. Visscher and John KammcrFor
Infants
and
Children.
morning for
week’s camping at and growth. Give “Klckapoo Worm „inimtorai{ linln tne sick and afflictministeredunto tne sick and affli®l‘
nnd acted as witnesses. Both Mr.
Port
Sheldon.
These
are all High Killer’ ’at once. It kills and remov- ed, strictly according to Michigan
and Mrs. Bouman are past 60 year*
Die Kind You Han Aliajt Bought
of age . Mr. Bouman is employed n chool boys and they expect to tr es the worms, improves your child’s Medical Statutes, as enacted by the
On the treatment of Horses, Oattt* Bears the
a local furniture factory. They win Joined later by Prln. Gilbert and appetite, regulates atomach, liver last session of the legislature, >
and bowels. The symptoms disap- which the latter so nobly Divine-heil Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry,Birds and Signature of
make their home in this city.
Student Mayor Wendel Helfrick. _ pear and your child Is made happy
Trained Animals, mailed free.
ing legal recognition.
Mrs. F. T. Miles and children
COMPE....NSATION—Healer
The Socialist Local of Holland and healthy, as nature Intended.All
spent Saturday and Sunday at the will have a new home after Septem- druggists or by mail, 25c.
Compensation— Healer 8chinp‘ ® For Every Mvlag Thing on the Farm
Klckapoo Indian Medicine Co.
Humphreys'Veterinary Specifics.
valuable services to the sick ar.
camp meeting of the Wesleyan ber first. They will move back to
St. Louis, Mo. free: , Nevertheless, he is sustained
their former homo at 147 North Rlv- Philadelphia,
Methodist church at Hastings where
A. A. For FEVERS. Milk Ferer. Lane Fe?ee.
ir street after having occupied .he
by the free will money offerings 01
she visited her parents.
B. B. For SPRAIBB, Lameaeea.Bkoamailm.
juildlngcorner College and Eighth
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itreel
for
some
time.
The
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behalf-little
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ters. Mrs. Paul Roach and Miss M.
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Schulky of Detroit spent Friday
German, English, and Norwegian
The premium books of the HolF. F. Foe COLIC. Bellyache. Diarrhea.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman in land fair association can be secured ident of the Pain Fireworks Com- spoken and written.
pany, latest spectacle“The Battle
One
personal call Is usually suf- Q. 6. Preremta MISCARRIAGE.
this city.
at the following places: James A- of the Clouds," to be the largest ficient to rebuke the disease. And
Just atfived with a carload ot
H. H. For KIDNEY and Bladder dlaordara.
o
Brouwer, A1 Kidding, Sentinel of- feature at the coming State Fair those unable to mil, may be success
September first to fifth inclus|. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Manee, Kratilea*
Good, Sound Workhorses
fully treated, with the Silent Ml ni*
COUPLE OBSERVE fice, Du Mez Bron., Nlbbelink’s barn help
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both wedding ANNIVERSteffens’ Bros., Boone’s barn, Boone with the great conflagrations of
application in a letter.
60 cU. each bottle.
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Bros.’ barn, Model Drug store, J. J. Pampeii. Rome and the island of
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they borrow the
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proday celebratedtheir golden wedOnly
those
calling
ONLK.
Vander Veen.
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt
ceed with the manner of a H. G.
ding at their home here. .The day
bringing this article with them, *11
Senator
Joe
B.
Hadden
is
not
doWells
or
a
Conan
Doyle
to
picture
was quietly spent by the aged
_
receive FREE personal treatment of
Bamphroys* Borneo. VedMae Co.. Ooe. WlUUif
ing much in the line of politics in problematicallywhat the result of
couple at their home In th®
of their children and grandchildrenbis new home in Allegan. He de- warlike aviationwill be.
^Witi/mnch love and sympathy 10 and Aaa atrooU.Maw York.
H>
It la easily assimilated as a topic
Mr. Stevenson waa for many years
clares he is too busy for it “Mythe afflicted.
1000 Typewriters, All raakeo $5
of many possibilitiesfor, by way allRet.
one of Holland’sleading Jewelers.
D. R. Schiller, Divlne-heeW Carbons Mention 111st. Catalog No.
self and family are well,’’ writes tho weaving a story, they show first the
— o
State Make, Terms, Wanted.
former Holland man. "Do not have advance In" the' building
.k^rT°* 34.
Dertoit Typerwrlter.Co., 16) Jefftime to mix In politlcaalthough tho
ty.,
J7
Ave.
p.
Bull Moom party la
atroni in
yo,a#’
this nart of Allegan couny."
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WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPERltcrU has

rever been greater tlisin MR.

^

^

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO ^yean
^ ^
Dronk‘
We notice the ildewalki art be- ors, West Thirteenth Street, on

New*

AND MRS 0 MOLENAAR EN JOHN NEIBOER AGED SIXTEEN
TKRTAINED WEDNESDAY
HAD BOTH LFG8 CUT OFF

NIGHT.
AND DIED MONDAY
ing repaired in aereral placet and Tuesday—a son.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G. Molenaar were
MORNING
there are many more bad places In
John Van Breda is the name of
the first volunteerof Holland birth pleasantly surprised at the home of
need of It.
John Neiboer, it* years old, son of
In Pennsylvaniathe crop of ap- who died in the Spanish American their daughter, Mrs. J. Van Putten, Mr. and Mrs. Dork Dlrkse, 618
he bit veil in a Wisconsin reg West 17th Street, the occasion beples exceed anything before known.
Michigan avenue, lost his life Sunand r 'oriKPil'-of Orand
In Washingtoncounty an ening their 25th wedding anniversary day when stealing a ride on a
Rapids,
where
his
parents
still
retire orchard was sold at 2 cents the
The evening was spent with music south bound freight train.- Both
bushel, handpicked and delivered. side.
The
Buss
Machine
Works
has
Estimates of the wheat crop In
and singing,music being furnished legs were cut off near the hips. Dt.
. * i i he foT by Miss Minnie Vanden Water.
Winter was the first doctor on the
Michigan despite the rains, fix it at
30,000,000 bushels, placing Michi- of Eighth Street. It will be some
scene
and he took the boy to tho
Mr. and Mrs. Molenaar were the
gan among the most celebrated days before they are ready to start
Lakeside
hospital where he died at
wheat raising districtsof the coun- up. - A force of twenty men find recipients of many beautiful gifts.
5 o'clock Monday morning.
employment
there
at present.
Refreshments were served and all
try and world.
Nieboer and anrther small boy
Parties In North Carolina have
TEN YEARS AGO
reported a good time. Those pres
Jumped
the P. M. freight going
been a good deal "tore up," »)Ut
The death of J. Hulxenga one of int were Mr. W. Vanden Water, Mr. south Sunday ifternoon afout 4
while the democrats lost some mem
the pioneers of this locality occured and Mrs. G. Appledorn, sr., Mr. and
here of the legislature In the late last Friday at his home la Zeeland Mr8 „ s Holk(,boeri Mr j 'Molo. o'clock and it is thought they in-

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT BUSINESS WILL CLOSE STORESCURRICULUM TO
FOR HALF DAY TO SEE IT

HAVE

.

V

*

COURSES IN AGRI-

Also Will Help Build New Building*

CULTURE

at Grounds and Bert Slagh

'

Is for

the Purpose

Those

Who

of Training

Expect to Teach

Wflll Paint It

That the Holland Businessmen do
not wish to see the Holland Fair

in the Grades

Inasmuch as it is required that moved to Zeeland or become a fallElementary Agricultureshall be Ure In this city was shown by their
taught In the grades of the public action at their meeting Mon lay.
schools,the teachers, especially in They decided to close their places of
the rural districts, must needs have business on Wednesday afternoon of
i

I

Instructionin this interesting and tta fair week and to go to the
practical field of

knowledge. Ac-

fair.

Besldes this most of those present

meeting pledged themselvea
aid in the constructionof a new
building for the stock at the fair

cordingly, attention will be given in Lt the

the Preparatoryschool of Hope

col- to

lege, to meeting this requirement.
tended to ride to the piano factory,
At the age of 71 years. Mr. Hulzenga
One of the three courses in the rnd on a certain day be on hand
gained extensively.Some "independ came from the Netherlands in 1848. naar, Mr. and Mrs. C. Dekker, Mr. where the train goes slow to make
enU” appear to have been chosen. He wa9 ^cretary of the Zeeland and Mrs. J. Vanden Berg, Mr. and the grade, and then to get off and Preparatory school is the Normol- themselvesto work or send a man in
but they lean toward the democracv 01d SettlerB associationfor fifteen Mrs. J. Bronkhorst.Mr. and Mrs. G
go to Nieboer’shome on Michigan Scientific.This is planned especially Place- Bert Slagh pledged him
and on politicalIssues they will pro yearg and wa8 very
known
for those young people who wish to,BeR to take care the paintingof
bably be found training with that throughout the county. He leaves Appledorn, Jr., the Misses Cora avenue. When the train was passfit themselvesfor teaching, either in tbe bulldlnKcrowd.
a wife and five children:Albert J. Molenaar. Minnie Vanden Water ing Twelfth street it is thought that
of inis «.lty, Corneluisof Grau l Rap Messrs. Gilbert Holkeboer and Nieboer tried to jump off or else the country districts or In the grades! waB dec,ded to close the stores
THIRTY YEARS AGO
\0h Wednesday afternoon as this Is
Ids, Mrs. M. S'.hrum of Washington
tried to change bis position. His of village or city
A force of nearly five hundred Di C ( and the Misses Mary and George Molenaar.
The
branches
of
Physics.
Chemls-!the
flrBt big day of the fair and they
legs slipped in under the car on
men was put to work la:|‘ Monday Anna Hulxenga of Zeeland. The
try
and
natural
science,
belonging
to
*bougbt
by do,n8 this It would get
to break the Jam at the L. Shore funeral services were held Monday WILL BE SEVEN CENTS A QUART the North side of the street but he
this
course,
will
be
so
taught
that
,lle
people
t0 tbe fa,r that day and
clung to the lower rung of the ladMichigan Central railway afternoon at the First Reformed
AFTER FIRST OF SEPbridge below Grand Rapids whers Cliurch of Zeeland, Rev. J. P. De
those
going
out
to
teach
will
flnd
keep
them
com,ng the reBt of the
der on the car until the other side
TEMBER
over forty million feet of logs are jong officiating,
tke meo pe,Gnl /Mon’
of the street. The side he dragged themselves qualified to give
day expressed themselves in favor
hung up. The water has fallen? , Richard Overweg has sold .o All the Dealers With the Exception
oo
was
badly
bruised.
tlon
in
Elementary
Agriculture.
The
of
keeping
the
fair In Holland and
nearly three feet, and all the dang chas. Vander Schaaf, a lot on South
Of One Have Agreed On
The train stopped imoedlatelv In elemenU of agriculture, horticulture willing to go to some trouble to keep
er is believed to be
Central Avenue.
New Price
Trains are running as usual along ! Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
answer to jhis cries and everything forestry and Animal Husbandry will 1*. here and make It a success,
the Lake Shore Bridge which la Doyle Saturday — a daughter,
After September first the price of was done to save his life but it won be dealt with In the classroom. j The fair this year will be extra.
the only railway bridge left in the. Many a city journolists’finds a fer milk in Holland will be seven cents of no avail. The body was removed
A large number of the teachers in good. Besides many new feature*
city. All the other roads will cross tile 80Urce for jokes in the littlo
a quart instead of six cents, which to his home Monday afternoon after Ottawa, Allegan and other counties the Lakewood farm exhibit can ea6at thin bridge until other bridges Rems of seemingly small, importbeing cared for at the NibbelinkUncan be built and neither freight nor ance which appear so frequentlyin price has obtained for several years dertaking parlors.
have been students In Hope’s prepar- ily be boomed as an exhibition as
passenger business will be interrupt country weeklies. However we fall This conclusionwas reached by the
good as can be found at any fair.
The funeral will be held today tory
ed. The Grand Rapids and Indiana t0 see why the fact that "John milk dealers of Holland at a meetat one o’clock from the home and at
camels, Arabian horses, monkeys and
road began building a temporary Jones has painted his house" may
ing held for this purpose. All the two o’clock from the Ninth Street
structure across the river. Work not be as well worth recording in
‘T
dealers
who supply milk In the city Christian Reformed Church. -The >1188 JENNIE FL088IE
test species of local birds and anlwas continued at night by elec- the local paper as the fact that the
Rev. Mr. Tuuk will officiate.
DE JONG AND THE REV.
trie light and the company expects dog of some actress is worth two with the exception of one, have
inals shown in this exhibt.
--o
to be able to send trains across by column pictures and half , column agreed to charge this price.
ABIE J. TE PASKE UNITAUGUST HEUEP DID NOT KNOW
tonight.
descriptions in city dailies. Blamed
Grace Zoverink Mokes Complaint
The reason given by the milk
ED IN MARRIAGE
The committee of the "Holland .if we can see the difference in merit
THE LAW AND SO PAID
dealers
for
the
increase
are
the
long
Against Regel Van TH.
City Ministerial Association"charg- between a poodle-dog editorial in a
On Wednesday of last week the
A FINE
ed with the circulation of petitions big city daily and "the big egg continued drought, th shortage in
marriage took place at the home ot
Regal Van Til was arrested Satur
against the desecration of the Sab- laid on the desk of ye editor" of h milk and the increased expense of
August Heuer, credit man of the the bride at Alton, la., of Miss Jen- day morning by Deputy Sheriff Peter
bath by the running of the excursioncountry weekly.— Fennvile Herald, conducting dairies that will comply
Holland Shoe Co., was arersted Mon nie Flossie Johann* De Jong and Bontekoe on a bastardy charge. Tho
boat to Macatawa Park have finish- 1 Miss Kitty L. Duffy of this city
day by Deputy Sheriff C. Dorn- the' Rev. Arie J. Te Paske. Both complaint was made by Miss Grace
ed canvassing the
has been engaged as teacher of with all the sanitary regulations
bos charged with molesting the fish
Mr. Albert Kappenga, one of the school district number 8, Olive The weather has been such that
young people are very well known in Zoverink. He was arraigned before
in the CentennialPark fish pond.
earliest settlers of this colony, died Township.
milk has become very scarce, and It
Holland and their friends here have Justice Sooy but did not enter a plea
of dropsy last Wednesday, Aug. | In the death of Peter Van Anrooy Is becoming Increasinglydifficult, The complaint was made by Superreceived announcement of their saying that he wanted more time,
1st., aged 65 years, at his residence who passed away last Sunday evenintendent of the Park, John Hoovthe
milk
dealers
declare,
to
get
marriage. Miss De Jong is a
near the Ebenexer church. three ‘ng at his home near Graafschap
ers. Heuer was arraigned before
ate of Hope College and the Rev. Tho beauty and virtue of women
miles east of this city. The funeral thl8 locaUty looses another of Its enough milk to meet the demand.
Justice Miles and he pleaded guilty
Mr. Te Paske is n graduate of
“ujierior to the virtue and beauty of
was held on Friday and was attend- early 8ettlera- Mr- Yan ^nrooy ,wa8
About a year ago the milk dealto the charge. He was sentenced to
Od by many relatives and friends. ib?r“ 7)1 yeA” ta*°}
6 ’d^ame ers also tried to raise the price of
College and of .he Wea.ern Tbeo.ogpay a fine and cost amounting to $5
ical seminary. The bride is the cough
---- ----,J Nothing
.........
or cold.
will bring greater
it .bU^unW with tu parents ‘hi milk to seven cents. At that time
which he promptly paid.
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. J. p. relief than Allen’s Caafk Bahaa. Sold for
however there was not as much
over half a century. Endorsed by those
It is charged that Mr. Heuer was
De Jong^for some fifteenyears resi- who use it 25c. , 50c. and $1,00 bottles.
unanimity on this score as there
poking the fish and jerking them
dents of Zeeland while Mr. De Jong
seems to be now. and after a day cr
out of the water with his cane Sunwas pastor of the First Reformed
two it was found Impossible to
day afternoon.
church
of that city. The groom’s
ing and
8a'P<1 the buil<1 two years Mr. Van Anrooy was af- make the new price stick. But this
election, the Republicans have not

wen
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year the dealers declare that they

p“rallr*.1*-Th08e wl10

-

are determined to stay by the agreealsteraf John Van
ment and to change the price.
. UuP'rl0r'.'0tllal Anrooy, Mra. Slenlc and Mra.Peter
be abIe t0 ke*P the chan- Zalsman of this city,
Mrs.
0

1.kB.U«e.tho‘fTp

and

James Vander Sluis of Macatawa
Wafsh has purchas Park, and eight children: Lizzie,
M the residence on Tenth Street Fred and Abram who reside at
formerly owned bv M. B. Wynhoff. home, John S., Jacob, Gerrit ,Mrs.

of

/

Hope

V

Rain

11

I

ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM HAND
MEETS PECULIAR DEATH
NEAR HUDSON VILLE.

-

MRS.

o

-

G. SCHAKTENAAR DEAD

AT THE AGE OF SEVEXTYFOIR.
After a lingering illness Mrs. G.
Schaftenaar idd Sunday morning
at 4:20 at her home at 67 West 8th

home

is In

about

Iowa. He graduated from
May and has

the local seminary last

accepted a call

to

the Reformed

"Painkiller

church in Bethel, la

The Her. June* H. Diion, Rector 8L
Jades and Hon. Canon of ChriatChurch

me

HERBERT E. ALDRICH IS SO
NAMED BY MARINE CORPS

Cathedral, Montreal, write* :-“PennU
to eend joa a few Imre to etrooKly recommend Pbrrt Davie' PaiiiiLLBR. I hare
need it with aatlifactlon for thlrty-Bre

street at tin ago cl 74 years. Mrs.
OFFICER.
Henry Schaftenaar was born in the Nethei
Mayor
Bosch
has received a letTuesday morning™ DIp^theHa was MantiDB: of this c,ty- The funeral Selsma, who has been employed on lands In Hardewijk, Province of
Painkiller
ter
from
Major
S.
D. Buttler, U.S.M.
the cause of his death. Funeral 8erv,ce8 were held Wednesday af- the farm of Henry Husting, just
Gelderland.
She
came
to
American
C. stationed at Camp Elliott, I. C.
was on
ternqon at the home. Rev. A. Vos across the Allegan county line, was
In 1872 with her husband and chil- Z. Panama, Informing the mayor
officiating,and at the Christian ReTWENTY YEARS
formed church at Graafschap, of killed and his body terribly mangled dren and has lived In Holland ever
that Herbert E. Aldrich, formerly or
Monday night the barn of Mrs. L whlcb Mr* Van ADro°y was a mem- by a spike-toothharrow.
since. The deceased Is survived by this city, has been declared a de..
..
Selsma was harrowing land pre- five children, Guy, Mrs. Fred Kam
Thompson, opposite the College ber"
serter by the corps. Mr. Aldrich
Campus was burned. The building
paratory to sowing alfalfa when in
ferbeek, John, Mrs. Frank Van Etta enlisted on June 9, 1912 in Grand
afd !he flre 18 generallyFORMER ZEELAND GIRL DIES some unexplainablemanner he was
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
and Samuel, and three brothers, Rapids, giving hla home as Holland
supposed to have been incendiary.
caught
under
the
harrow
and
the
THERE
WHILE
MENTALLY
The heaviest looser is her son
John Van Os of Laketown, Bert Van Michigan. He served since then as
team ran away. He was dragged
Hans, janitor of the Central School,
DERANGED.
Os of Graafschap and Peter Von private in the U. S. M. Corps. He was Graduate in Medicine, University
who had most of his furniture stornearly a quarter of a lyile before the
Os
of Harderwljk, the Netherlands.declared a deserterbecause he haa
ed there while his new house is be- Rcl“Uve* He,re Receive the News of
of Michigan
horses tore loose from the harrow
The funeral was held Tuesday been absent from his post of duty
$20 O*0
,B f0t 1688
I)eath of Mr8‘ HenrietU
When he did not come to his din- at 1:15 from the home and at two
9X00, and. It Is feared,
not covermore than ten days without author- In Osteopathy,A. S. O., Kirksville
ed by insurance.
Baert Haney.
ner search was made and he was o’clock from the First Reformea
ity.
found under the harrow, his body church.
Missouri
Notwithstanding the drought, the
Relativesin Zeeland have receivIt iSsthe custom of army and navy
pierced many times with the harrow
teeth. He was dead when found.
Wednesday at the home of tin officers to send notice of desertion
Tower Block
smaller In size but It will not be any Wa8hlnBlon. of Mrs. HenriettaBaert
He came here about two weeks ago groom. 68 West Twelfth street, the to the next of kin ol the deserter
ter ye2rsIWC,0U8 tfraD ,n BOme wet‘ Haney’ formerly M,B8 Henrietta from New Jersey, and it is no*,
marriage took place of Miss Flor- and to the mayor of the city which
Baert of Zeeland. According to the
known that he has any relatives this ence Taylor and John Prakken. The the man claimed as his home when
IFTEEN YEARS
brief dispatches received by relatives
Miss Helene Pelgrim
side of the Atlantic.
ceremony was performed at eight enlistmentwas made.
Saugatuck Commercial. The ac- ^r8, Haney died while mentally deIn the letter are the following exo
'clock by Dr. E. J. Blekkink In the
*lo.n the farmers of Saugatuck ranged. It seems that when menTeacher oi Piano
CLERGYMEN AFTER THIS MUST presence of a number of relatives tacts from the United States RevisIng a teieDhoiiftWpTr»!P8
lally unbalanced because of brooding
ed
^
Citz. Phone H50
KEEP CLOSER TAB.
and friends. Master Nicholas Prak^ath or her mother, .he
Secs. 1996 1998, R. S.— "EvThe new state marriage law which ken, the little son of Mrs. Carrie
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
niny other farming communities in walked t0 lhe P1" at Seattle, and
ery person who deserts the naval
went iiilo effect Aug. 15, Makes a Prakken, was the ring bearer. He
wh*M le»J!?t?bIy 0ceana c°unty, Jumped into the water. That at least
service of the United Sites shall, upchange in the disposal of the mar- preceded lhe couple carrying the
on
conviction thereof, be forever In”r,heeVc7„n^tP18 COnD,!C,e'1U ,1,e th8oryriage certificates,by the clergymen ring In a rose. While George Dock
capable of holding any office of
Thursday evening near Thomn- A feW Weeks ag0 about at the
Dr. N. K. Prince
or magistrates who perform the played the Wedding March frdtt
fnftVinv & W- M- freight train t,me when a ch,,d wa8 born to Mrs. marriage ceremonies. The new law Lohlngrln, the brid&l couple came trust or profit undei* the United
'TJJtX l°X‘^ a H*ney'
Mr8D «a-. states that it shall be the duty of down the stairway and took their States, or of exercising any rights of Veterliiry Physiciia ud Sorfeaa
•
Nlfkt Celk preaptlyettaM te
Which Place he wae bound whin r°rmerly 0, ZeClam’' dlci1' Declu8e clergymen or magistratesofficiatingposition.Before the ceremony, Mar citizens thereof."
Sec. 1553, R. S — "Every person
t’hnA g0ld watch and an ac- of Mr8- Haney’s critical condition
PkeM
Beflud, Nldt
at a marriage to fill out the half of tin Dykema sang "Because." The
who entices or aids any person in
Cornel?
found near him. the news of her mother’s death was
the duplicatemarriage left blank bride and groom were unattended
the naval service to desert, or who
developedU*nto^vpho!,? 8 il,ne88has withheld from her until about two
for the signature of the witnesses The Imprlsslve ring service was used
harbors or conceals such person,
•r is still with him at Ann ArC^' Weeks ag0- She began to br°od over
and other data and deliver one half
The bride wore a beautifulgown knowing him to be a “deserter,or
t>,aPr.0pertJr 0WnerB are realizing lt8 U BGemB- unt11 11 unbalanced her
to the parties -united in marrlag** of whltfe chiffon over white satin
who refuses to give up such person
Int ,M0ew»\y 0f P“tUn* I®*" cm- meetally.
and return the original to the coun- trimmed with lace and pearl trim
on demand of any officer authorized
1. being con.t'ucted1001^8 jerw0'iJ1' Mr8' Hane)' an<l her huBband were ty clerk within ten days.
mlngs. She carried a bouquet of to receive him, is liable to punishthe contractor, say the people are llvlng on an l8lan,!hboal 70 n1'68
Up to the present time'. It has bride's roses. During the serving of
ment by imprisonment and fine- to
their wa?k0rfinrf,t0 have hlm Ml/ in ,rom 8eat‘Il!’ Sunday ehe went to been tho custom of the clergymen
After any Sickness
refreshmentsMrs. A. Q. Gowdy play- be enforced in any court. of the U.
and
magistrates
to
retain
one
poror Operation
What might have been a eerloua ^ ''lB'1 h" ,l8ter' a''0ed a violin solo, accompanied by her S. having jurisdiction."
JWldent occurred Monday on Gregory, and durlng the night she tion of the certificateas their recdoctors prescribeSCOTT’S
daughter, Miss Elsie Gowdy.
The letter to the mayqr further
EMULSION— it contains tbs
thenlii Tnid K,r8t Avenue. While left the bouBe and walked about ord and to return the original to
The waitresseswere the Misses states that the purpose of the lei ter
|jftal elementsnature craves
lug wire ft ^ n ?nlmeD
8even blocks to the water where la- the county clerk. The clergymen
to repair waata, create pure
McClellan,Zwemer, Ederle, Te Rol- is to get the young man to give his
and magistrates will hereafter be
^Uet'roiV'anTc'am8”';
blood and build physical strength.
ler, Hablng and Atwood.
self up. In case he does that the
With thr wires of the Ottawa Tele-' MrB' HaneJr 18 aurvived by the compelled to secure books for tho
No Alcohol or Opiate
The young couple received many punishment will be light, since It
Scott ft Bowwc, Bloomfield,
W. J.
jf-jj
K,°ae ('0™Pany. burning out the follow,n8brothers and sisters,Mrs. purpose of keeping their records of
beautifulgifts. They left Wednes- will be then merely a case of guilty
marriages.
Md "Soor**5!’. 01
day for Detroit where they will of absence without leave, while If he
o—
Hummer received a severe* shock in :CBfar Baert and Dr Georgn naert’
spend a short homeyraoon. They corapells the authorities to arrest
tttemplng to use the phone. Tin Grand Rapids, Mrs. George Gregory His Rank In Army Medical Corps
will be at home to their friends af- him It will be a case of desertion
Changed to Captain. ^
flnd ^ch^ian^Mis. Henry Simmons. Seattle
ter October 15 In their new home which carries with It very severe

tYe,VeT1year°,d 8on K- Plaggersmars, and Mrs.

u
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lhe ^roll?r may '
Haney 1Ived ,n Zee,and 00111
become of more common occurrence |about four ycarB a^° when she went
unless the handling of wire
Seattle with her mother. There
aone by careful and
ahout three years ago she married
COmpetent
Born on Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. John Haney, a real estate dealer.
•luce the advent

of

ho

-

After

an

=

-

absence of four years,

Dr. E. D. Kremers is visiting rela-

second Street.

Kremers is stationed
HOLLISTER’S
Th groom has been bookkeeper of
at Hononlulu, Hawaiian Islands, in
the Bush & Lane Plano Co., for the Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggett
the United States Army Medical
A Bun Medicine tor Busy People.
past five years and the bride has
Brinn Golden Health and RenewedYlr*f.
Corps. He has been holding the
-o
James Annls — a son.
served for some time as Instructor A apeclflo for Conatlpatlon. Indljreirttou.Liver
The crowds at Macatawa Park
>nd Kidney trouble*. I'implea. Eczema. Impure
All couples getting their wedding rank of First Lieutenant, but 'ms
continue and are on the increase. stationery printed at the Holland recently been promoted to the ra-ik In the Holland Business College. ilood Usd Hreath.Slumtish Rowell, Headache
n« Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tabThe number of Chicago tourists that
They are popular young people and t form. 85 oenta a box. Genuine made by
nfxisTKit Drug Companv, Madison, Wis.
spend Sundays at the Holland re- City News will he sent the “News** of Captain. Dr. Kremers will leave have many friends In Holland.
free for one year with a kitchen set again on September flrit to take up
OlOEN NUfiOETS FOR SALLOW PEQPIf
thrown In to start hotue-keeplng.his new dutlee.
tives here. Dr.

Electric
Bitters

corner College avenue and Twenty punishment.

workmen.
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Succeed when everything else AUq,
In nervous prostrationend SteplM
weakiieaaes they are tbe supreme
remedy, os thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY tLIVER

AND

'STOMACH TROUBLE

1

R

is the best medkiue ever sold
over a druggist’s

City

THINK
INJUNCTION WILL HAVE

<KX)D ROADS ADVOCATES

THIS EFFECT.
Fight In Court Likely to Make
Impossible to Hold Special
Election in November

the d*
mule in

(lay. because according to

fendent in the case the

Compulsory Education Law than are
provided for In subdivisions (a) ind

PAGE

News
Expiree Sept 13

The

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

questionwas as stiff as a poker and (b) of the same section In other
could not kick even if he had had words under said subdivision(b) a
child over the age of fourteen years
the best intentions in the world.
The case in question excited a whose services are essential ta the

Pr*

bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
In the meitter ot the estate of

(Expires Sept 20.)

Expires Sept. 13

IV Ilf

t

.

MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProWHEREAS default has beta
bate Court for the County of Ol made In the payment of a rertala
tawa.

mortgaged dated tbe 18th day ot
At a session of said Court, held March, A. D. 1890, made and axo>
at Probate Office In tbe City of Grand cuted by John Pyl and EMxabotk
Maria Toren, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four month* Haven In aald County on the
Pyl, his wife, then of Zeeland, Ottagreat deal of amusement in circuit support of his parents; ahd as sugIt is hard to predict Just what ei
from theKlh day of Auttuit A. D 1911
wa County, Michigan, as partlea ot
21st day of August, A. D. 1913
feet the injunctionissued by Judgel court, and some of the witnesses gested above such child may engaged have been allowed for creditor* to preaem
the first part, to Jacobus Boone, then
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Cross restraining the board of BU-j^gp^ ^e court in an uproar a good in any employment other than the their claims againstsaid deceased to said
of the Village of Zeeland, said counJudge of Probate.
pervlsors, the board of county cauty and state and now of Grand Rapof the time. The mules orig< one designatedin the labor act with- court for examination and adjustment
In the matter of the estate of
and that all creditors of said deceased art
ids, Mich., which said mortgage waa
belonged to Derk Dork.. A. out a permit
required to present their claims to sale
Emma Met*, Deceased
recorded In the office of the regisUnder subdivision (b) any child court, at the Probate Office In the city o
for the special road election, will an auction held on March 13 he sold
George
Mel*
having
filed
in ter of deeds in and for the County
have upon the ultimate settlement of | them to Cornelius Vander Ende of who has passed the eighth grade is Grand Haven. In eald county, on or *
of Ottawa and State ot Michigan oa
said court his final administration
the county good roads tangle. It
the 20th day of March, A. D. 1890
4. isJihls place. Vander Ende claimed in entitled to be excused from further fore the *5th day of December. A. D. 1913
and that said claims will be heard by sab arx'ount, and his petitionpraying at 10 Vk o’clock A. M. In Liber 84
court tb.t the mule, k.d been .o,d attendance, without any reference to
court os the Mth day of December.A. D- for he allowance thereof and for the of mortgages on page 625;
Monday in November will not be held him with the undersUndlng that his age. If under fourteen, however 1913 at ten o'clockIn tbe forenoon.
AND
The amount
assignment and distributionof the
By the time the case can come before they were sound In every way. He he may not engage in any of the Dated August *Mh. A. D.. 1918
now due on said mortgage at tha
residue of said estate,
TOWARD P. KIRBY,
the courU and be argued on its mer- bought them for |350 and later he particular employmentsspecified in
date of thla notice Is the sum of
Judge of Probate.
It is ordered that the 23rd day of
it., it Will be too
‘he elec J a|d he
that one waa ao atl|r
626.60, being the entire principal
the labor act for which a permit is
tlon on the date named by the board
— 0
sum of said mortgage vis. $550.00
September, A. D 1913,
of
to be practically ueetese. Dr. require. This won’t, however prevent
and $76.60 Interest unpaid to data,
Expires Aug 30
st ten o'clockIn the forenoon, st Mid probate
The suplementary bill and petition Curtis examined the mule, it ap- such child from engaging in farm or
office,be and I* hereby appointed for examin- and an attorney fee of $25.00 proSTATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro- ing and allowing Mid account and bearing said
for an injunction Held by W. I. Lll- pears, and diagnosed the ailment as house work or other labor not comvided for In aald mortgage and In
bats Court for ths County of Ot petition.
the statutes In such case made and
lie, attorneyfor the board of count> "Chronic founder” which cannot be ing under any of the designated
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
publle
tawa.
road commissioners,plaintiffsin the
provided,and no ault or proceeding
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
At a session of said Court, held
action against the board of supervist classes. I do not think that the stathaving been instituted at law or la
of
a
copy
of
thla
order,
for
three
woors are based on exactly the points • VanderEnde thereupon sold the ute should be so construed as to re- at Probate Office In tbe City ot Grand
ceaelve weeks previous to said day of equity to recover the debt flow rewhich the prosecuting atorney in his mules to Seth Nibbellnk for 1200, a quire a child to either stay in the Haven, in said County, on the 13th hearing, in the Holland City Newa a maining unpaid and secured by said
address to the board, told the mem- L^op df 1150 on the price he had school or to get a permit to engage
newspaper printed and circulated in mortgage, or any part thereof;
day of August, A. D. 1913.
AND WHEREAS said mortgage,
her. were Illegal. The prosecutor
ht (hem (or He had howfiter
some of the employmentsfor
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby cald county.
contains a power of tale In case of
stated that in his opinion, persona
„
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
had a perfect right to withdraw not yet paid for them, and after which a permit is requiredafter he Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. default being made In the payment
In tbe matter of the estate of
thereof, which power of aale ha* betheir names from the petitions for a selling them again he tendered Mr. has completed the work of the 8th
Margaret Robinson
come operative;
special election at any time before perks the |200 In gold, which offer grade. Rather the intent seems to
Hendrik Kramer, Deceased
THEREFORE notice 1*
Probale Clerk
the petitions were finallyacted upon wag refuged. Because Vander Ende
Jacob Lokker having filed in said
to reinforce the labor law by rehereby given that by virtue of tha
by the board. He stated that he De* refuged to pay the |350 Berks brot
quiring such permit to engage in the court his petition praying that a
said power of sale in eald mortgage
lieved that the mere requests by
'
t
contained,and in pursuance of the
Expires Aug. 3O
signers to withdraw their names «ult and the case was tried Thurs- specified occupationsnotwithstand-certain instrument in writing, purwere sufficlnt to cause their with- day in ciruclt court. The |200 was ing the fact that the child may bo porting to be the last will and test- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Probati statute In such case made and provided. the said mortgage will he fora
Court for the County of Ottawa.
<lrawal automatically, no mattor aga|n tendered in court Thursday excused from attendance at school. ament of said deceased, now on file
closed by sale of the premisea thereAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
what action the hoard n1'*111 taK® and again refused. The Jury went
this Statute should be so inter- in said court be admitted to proat Probate Office in the City of Grand in deacribed at public auction to the
upon them. The fact that the
.
.... .
bate, and that the administrationof
highest bidder at the north front
preted
as
to
require
the
child
to
stay
failed to grant them permission to out about 3:15 and an hour later
Haven in said County on the 12tb door of the courthouse in the City
withdraw, by the vote of 13 to 13, «n returned a Judgment for Berks of in school until entitled to the permit said estate be granted to himself or
of Grand Haven In said County of
day of August A. D 1913.
the opinion of the prosecutor had no $200, the amount that Vander Enae provided for by the labor act, mani- to some other suitable person.
Ottawa on the 16th day of Sept, A*
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
It
is
Ordered.
effect upon the
Lad offered him. 0. J. Biekema ap- fest injustice would result in many
D. 1913 at three o’clock in the afterThe withdrawal °<
peared for Derk. and M. A. Sooy for instances and the practical effect That the 9th day of Sept., A. D. 1913 Judge of Probate
noon of that day.
from the election petitions from I
A
In the matter of the eatate of
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said proSaid premises are described In
Jamestown, Robinson, Grand Haven Vander Ende- There were a num* would be to bar such child from oc
Unit Cochran, Deceased
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
said mortgage as follows: All of
and Olive townships,made the orig- ber of witnesses from Holland and it cupationsordinarily deemed most de
Fred X trinan 0"diran Saving filed that certain piece or parcel of land
hearing said petition;
Inal petitions from these townships waB one 0f fbe funniest cases tried sirable for him to engage In, and for
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
publh
in
said c nirt his petition praying situated in the Village of Zeeland,
insufficientunder the law, which reGrand Haven for Bome tlme
which
the Legislature has seen fit to notice thereof be given by publlcatloo that the adminislralinnof said fstau- County of Ottawa and State of Michqures ten names on every petit-on
igan, and deacribed as follows, tofrom each township,city and
—
__
_ require no permit. I am Impressed of a copy of this order for three suc- be granted to[)himnelf or to some
wit: That part of lot number elevin the county. In the opinion of the I LAW GOES INTO EFFECT TODAT that such a constructionwould Jo
cessive weeks previous to said day of other suitable person,
en of Block number four of the Vilprosecutor, the calling of an election
iaw goes Into effect to- violence to the spirit and Intent of hearing, ir
Holland City News, s
It is Ordered, Thai the 9lh day of lage of Zeeland bounded on the east,
tipon these petitions by the board of
that lfl of great lmport.
newspaper printed and circulated Ir
south, and west aides by the eaat,
the Act.
iJeplember, A L) 1913 at ten o'clock
supervisors would be an illegal
____ ,
said county.
south and west llnea of said lot
Under
subdivision
(d)
of
the
Com
and subject to action In the courts. Iar"e “>
o( the county who
In the forenoon, at said probate office eleven and on the north side by a
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Neverthelepsthe board voted to have childrenIn school. Especially pulsory Education Act, as amendsd
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
and is hefeh) appointed for line sixty-four feet north from tha
call the election and set the date as hg this law of Interest to the rural the excuse provided for therein must Margaret Robinson,Clerk of Probate.
south line and parallel therewith,
learing said petition r
th first Monday in November. ^n" people, so much so that School Com- be granted by either the County
according to the recorded plat of
It is Further ordered, that the pub
said Village.
Stanton ha. been flooded Commissioner of Schools of the City
Ho
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubJica
Expires Sept. 6th
Prosecuting Attorney Osterhous to , .
«
Dated this 13th day of June, A.
representil in the courts. The sup- with inquiries In regard to It Mr. Superintendentof a graded district STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro- tlon of a copy of this order, for three D. 1913.
auoceaslve weeks previous to aald day
plementary bill was filed by the at- Stanton as a result of these requests not a city school district, would ha,ye
bate Court for the County of OtJacobus Boone, Mortgagee.,
of bearing In tbe Holland City Newa
torney for the plaintiffFriday and wroto to gtate SuperintendentL. L. no authorityto act in the premises
tawa
newspaperprinted and circulated Diekema, Kollen A Ten OMfl,
the court took the matter unde,
ask| (or an )nterpretat|on
At a session of said Court, held
Attorneys for Mortgagee. s
child residing In such district
said county.
vlsement issuing ;be Injunction.
__
.
Business Addrepu Holland, Mich.
at the Probate Office In the City of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The good roads advocates declar- °f Bome Part8 of the
and would be required to secure his ex- Grand Haven In said County, on the
June 19— $8tr
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
«d that this latter legal action rings he receivedthe following answer cuse from the County Commissioner.
o
13th day of August. A. D. 1913.
the death knell of the good roads jwhich will answer most of the quesMargaret Robinson
Trusting that I have covered herePresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
opposition in Ottawa county, and tionfl that the ru j people havG
Expiree Sept. 6
Clerk of Probate
in the various matters submitted in Judge of Probate.
that no further attempts will oe
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Proyour Inquiry, I am,
In the matter of the estate of
(Expires Aug. 30.)
made to secure petitions for another | neen aBklnP*
bat* Court for th* County
of
Very respectfully,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
special election.The claim is made
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Margaret Drink water, deceased
Ottawa.
that in certain townships it will now
GRANT FELLOWS,
Atty.-General’s
Bepartment
, Walter Drinkwater having filed in Circuit Court for the County of OtU In the matter of the eatate of
be impossibleto secure ten signers
wa. In Chancery
Attorney
Genera
courj
p^tjon praying that
Paul Rergbuis,Deceased
Lansing.
to new petitions for holding a specAt a session of the said court held
in herein
four
ial election for rescinding the county
a
certain
instrument
in
writing,
purJuly 28, 1913
at the court house In the city of
road system.
»•!*.*Ir.im the
Aug.
porting
to be the last will and testa- Grand Haven In said county on the
Hon. Luther L. Wright,
» 1913, have
we l for
Expires Sept 6
ment of said deceased, now on file in 16th day of July A. D. 1913.
Supt. Public Instruction,
Present Hon. O. 8. Cross, Circuit! creditor* to prenent tbeir claims
WILL PROBABLY
TURNED
M,c,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probat* said court be admitted to probate,
Judge.
against said deceased to said coart
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and that the administrationwith the
OVER TO OTTAWA COUNTY
Bear Sir: — You have recently ask
At a session of said court, held a» will annexed of said estate he grant- William Bouwcamp, complainant, for •x ••"Hratinnand adjustment,
OFFICERS.
vs
for an opinion from this department the Probate Office In “>« C“y»f Or.ndlj
or ^
0tber88uit.
of said deceaaMartha Bouwcamp .defendant. .and that all creditors
.
a ,
James Carlin and Thos. V. Flan- upon certain provisions of the Com
In this cause It appearing by af- P(1 ure rp(lu,re(‘ to present tbeir
nigan, the two Chicago detectives,
1? "3"
on
day
pulsory Education law of the State,
fldavlton file that the said defend- claims to said court, at the probate
•who are wanted In Ottawa county 011
Preaent,Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judf* It is Ordered, That the
as
amended
by
House
Enrolled
Act
ant, Martha Bouwcamp, is a reald- office, in the City of Grand Haven,
warrants for conspiracyto the false
of
igth day of September, A. I). 1913
Imprisonment of Chas. Schwarten- No. 33, passed at the recent session
ent of this state, and that a sub-hp gajf] County, on nr before the )9th
In the nutter of the estate
L, ,en 0.c|ock in the
at said
berg were surrenderedto the Sheriff Y0Ur questionsare based upon subpoena In appear and answer bae „ay nf December, A. D. 1913, and
Jennie Ingraham Walsh, Deceased probate office, be and is hereby ap- been duly Issued in this cause, but .
-i i
a
of Cook county yfflJerd,y .T“' dtyi.lon. («), (b), and (d) of tbo
could not be served upon the BaJtn«t smd claims will be heard by
Arend Visscher and Walter c. pointed for hearing »aid petition;
goveror s warrants wil be served UP .
j ,
uu
court°n the IJth dayof Decern*
on them and they will be placed In
aB ‘1>«8 amended. These subdl- Walsh having filed in said court It Is Further Ordered,That public Martha Bouwcamp by reason of
continued absence from this state: bor, A D 1013. mi
< u the
custody of the Cook county sheriff, visions provide that any child shall their supplemental final
thereof be «lven by public.On
motion
of
Visscher
and
Robforenoon.
Dated
August
19th,
A.
Immediately upon service of the not be required to attend the public
and their petition praying for the fUCceBBlve weeks previous to sald day Inson, solicitors for complainant, lt|j) jqjj
warra^tis, their attorney, John C schools (a) If he is being taught io
allowance thereof and for the as- of hearlllg ln the Holland City News. 1b ordered that the appearance of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Williams of the law firm of Buell, L parochial school or has completed
the eald defendant, Martha BouwAbbey & Williams,will file his
uQ,.„i„ on*ui0 Mm signment and distributionof the a newspaperprinted and circulated
Judge of Probate.
camp, be entered In this cause with
tlon for a writ of habeaa corpna wlthl»u(tlclent work ‘herein to entl le him residue of said estate; and
in said county.
—
in
four
months
from
the
date
o?
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
a circuit Judge. A day will be set to an eighth grade diploma, (b)
Walter C. Walsh having filed in
this order: and that in case of her
Expiree
Sept.
6
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probata.
for the hearing, and the matter will he has receivedan eighth grade di- said court his petition praying that
appearance that she cause her an- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
then be argued on Us merits. The ploma from the public schools; (d Henry Winter and Raymond VissMargaret Robinson,
Bwer to the bill of complaint to be
Court for the County of Ottawa.
whole matter will then be up ‘o
clllld l8 over 14 yWB 0, uge
filed and a copy thereof served upon
Clerk of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
court who will aelermlne
. 4. cher, or some other suitable person,
the solicitor for the complainant
cr not the two men will be returned and his services are essential to Jie be appointed trustees of said trust
Jeteke de Volk. Deceased
within fifteen days after Bervlce on
to the custody of tbe sheriffof Cook support of his parents. Under the estate;
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
her
or
her
solicitor
of
a
copy
of
the
Expires Aug. 30
county and by him turned over to the iaBt subdivision an excuse from the
It is Ordered,That the
said bill, and in default thereof that! from the 20th day of Aug. A. D 1913
Ottawa county officersunder the re-1 ( comm|89joner of schools
16th day of September, A- D. 1913, 1 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- flald bill be taken nB confessed by t,ave been allowed for creditors to present
quisition from the state of Michigan ,, v
.
^jLCourt for the County of 0t' the said defendant, Martha Bouw-| their claim* againstsaid deceased to eald
approved by Gov. Bunne of Illinois.c^y superintendent of schools, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
court for examination and adjustment.
camp.
ProsecutingAttorney Louis H. Os- granted on thfTTdcommendation
said probate office, be and is
a session of said court, held _
And It I, furthPr ordered, that
terhous will go to Chicago on the the board of education, Is required appointed for hearing said petition; the probate office in the city of Grand
said complainant cause this order to court, at the probeteoffice. In the City of
day set for the hearing
guhdivlBlon (f) 0f the Section con- n i* further ordtrod that
Haven, in said county, on tue l .th he published in the Holland City Grand Haven. In eald county,on or before
lereof b* *lv*n by publicationof
of |
..
. r/
fer the remanding the two men for
v. a
- copy
—
i
. n io
<i
tains this further provision:
News, a newspaper printed, publish the 20th day of December, A. D.
thla order,for thro* *uecoMlve week* prartouo day OI August, A- 1J. Ill 1.5.
trial in Ottawa county.
to said day of h*ar1ns. In th* Holland
P Kirby, ed and circulatingIn said countv.
“Any child claiming exemp1913,
New*, n newapaperprtnUd and dreuIaUd In Present. Hon. Edward P.
and that such publicationhe com and that said claim* will be heard by ml*
«aid
Judge of Probate.
tion from attending school under
menoed within twenty days from the _____
a n
In the matter of the estate of
SOCIALISTS
SECURED subdivisions(a) or (b) hereof
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
date of thl. order, and that 8uf h
‘1>« 20lh day of December A. D.
Solomon Johnston, Deceased.
FRANK BOHN AS SPEAKER
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
shall secure such permit as may
publicationbe continued therein 1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
William
C
Johnston
having
filet
OF THE DAY.
once In each week for six weeks in Dated August 20lh, A D. 1913.
be required under the statutes
Margaret Robinson. Probate Clerk
in said court his petitionpraying succession, or that the said complain
Next Saturday the Socialists of
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
of Michigan governing the emthat a certain instrument in writing, ant cause a copy of this order to be
Judge of Probate.
Holland and vicinity will hold iheir
ployment of minors, and shall
annual picnic at Waukazoo. It will
purporting to be the last will am nersonallv served on the said deo
be regularlyemployed at some
Expiree Sept. 6
be a basket picnic,but the committee
testamentof said deceased, now on fendant. Martha Bouwcamp, at least
Expires
Sept 6
lawful work if physically able
twenty davs before the time abovs
STATE or MICHIGAN— Th* Probat*Conn
will furnish lemonade and peanuts
file in said court be admitted
for th* County of Ottawa.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The ProbaU
prescribed
for
her
nnpearance.
free. Launches will leave Bender's
to do so.”
At a session of said Court, held probate, and that the administration Orlen S. Cross. Circuit Judge.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
dock at 1:30 in the afternoon. In
The provisions of the statute rel- at the Probate Office in the City of vvith the will annexed of said estate
In the matter of the estate of
Examined, countersigned,and enaddition to other sports there will ative to the Issuance of permits to
Grand Haven, ip paid County, on the be granted to pred T. Mi|eB or t0 tered by me, Jacob Glerum, RegisWillemina Mantiugh, Deceased
be a baseball game between the
children under the age of 16, speci- 14th day of August, A. I).
ter.
aotne other suitable person
Notice is hereby given that four
“knows” and the •’unknown”, ihe
Visscher and Robinson.
winning team to challengethe mar- fy employmentin any “mercantile
months from the 19th day of August,
R
It is ordered, that Ihe 9th day o
Solicitors for ^complainant.
ried men.
Institutions,store, office, hotel, launA 1). 1913 have been allowed for
to th* matter of th* *stat*
September, A D 1913 at ten o’cloc Business address:
As speaker of the day the social- dry, manufacturing establishment,
creditors
to present their claim*
Hendrik Garvelink,Deceased in the forenoon, at said probate o
Holland Michigan.
ists have secured Frank Bohn, a
mine, bowling alley, theater, passenJacob |aSainst sa*d deceased to said court for
Attest:
A
true
copy*
former instructor of political econJohn H. Garvelink having filed fice be and is hereby appointed for
exam'nationand adjustment, and that
Glerum Register.
omyxin the Universityof Michigan ger or freight elevator, factory or in said court his first annual and bearintr said petition;
all creditors of said deceasedare reand Columbia Unlversty. Mr. Bohn workshop, telegraph or messenger his final administrationaccount,
quired to present their claims to said
It Is Further Ordered,That public
has spoken in Holland before and Is service.” My attention Is called to
A vast amount of ill health la duft c°urt, *t the probate office,in the City
his petition praying for the allow- no^e thereof be given by publication
known as an eloquent speaker.
Haven, in said county, on oc
no provision of any statute requiring aooe .hereof and for the assignmeo.
.no to impaired digestion. When
stomach falls to perform Its func- before
_
a permit for such child in order to and distributionof the residue of
hearing, In the Holland City Newa * tlons properly the whole system
19th day of December, A. D. 1913
"I was cured of diarrhoea by one enable him to engage In any occupa- said estate,
newspaper printed and circulated in comes deranged. A few doses of and that said claims will be heard by
dose of Chamberlain’s Colic, Choi* tion othef than those suggested
ild county.
it is ordered that the
Chamberlain’s Tablets Is ‘ all you saurcourt on the miKilay of December,
era and Diarrhoea Remedy,” writes above. Consequently it follows that
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
16th day of September A- D- 1913
ir"-.. Th*l,
*0»r A. o. 1913 .1 ten o’clock io uh« for,M. E. Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There a child not required to be In school
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. digestion, invigorate your liver, and
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at salo
Is nothing better. For sale by all
noon.
under the terms of the compulsory probate office, be and Is hereby ap Margaret Robinson
dealers.
f«r-i^ *>*“*•
i9.3
education law may be lawfullyem- pointedfor examiningand allowing said Clerk of Probate.
In, doe to f.ulty dilution.
„,
ployed In farm work or In any other account and hearing said petition;
o
It Many other have been permnn- L,,.. „ „ lW <
ig
"He’s the mnllett mule that ever
It is Further Ordered, That public oelabor not Included within the sped
Mr*. D. L. Kenney writes:— “I ently cured— why not you? For I Mr. 8. O. Wunsalus, a farmer, urkicked hi* muiely way thru muletice thereof be given by publication of •
Ing near Fleming, Pa., says he has
sopy of this older, for three suoceeetv* cannot sufficiently express my ale by all
dom,” ia a common laying of those fled classes.
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
weeks previousto said dsy of hearing, ta thanks to you for your Dr. HobIt occurs to me that subdivision the Holland City News, a newspaper
who are owners of this patient but
son’* Ecxema Ointment. It ha* enr
AH couples getting their wedding and Diarrhoea Remedy In his family
printed and circulated in eald county
ed my tetter, which has troubled me stationeryprinted at the Hollaifd for fourteenyears, and that he has
obstinate beast But this could not (d) Is designed to permit other and
EDWARD P, KIRBY,
for over fifty year*." All druggist*, City News win he sent the “New*” found it to be an excellent remedy
further grounds for granting exempbe said of the mule, the sale of
(A.tro* copy.) Jodge of Probata.
lor by mall 50c.
free for one year with a kitchen set and takes pleasure in recommendtion
from
the
requiremeifts
of
the Margaret Robinson. Probate Clerk
which figured In circuit court Thurs
Pfeiffer Chemical Co.
thrown in to start honso-keeping.
ing it For sale by all dealer*.
It
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Look Here!

of peril or adversity. That charac- dition. for many men will assume
ter in the “Pike County Ballads’' large risks and trust to luck to
who admits that he “don’t go much bring them through whole. When
on religion’ ’because he “ain’t never a man assumes a contract to cornHT7LDII BIOS. • WHELAN. PUBLISHERS had no show,” neverthelesstells us plete a buildingin a certain length
that when he realized his own help- of time, he assumes a great risk,
Boot & Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Hollaed.Mlc
lessness he dropped “crotch deep in I He makes himself responsible for
the snow and prayed.” He is rather the delivery of material on the Jib.
’TtmaSl.50per year with a discount of 50c w pusillanimous in saying* after his over the deliveryof which he has
absolutely no control. If teams are
tthaae paying In advance.Rates of Advertistn;
prayer was answered, that he thinks
made known upon applicationthe angels ought to be better em- shy, and the demand great, he gets
ployed in doing such thanklesswork no deliveries; If labor is scarce, if
his materialsare held up and delayEntered u Mcond-clau matter at the post than in “loafin’ around a throne."
ed, he Is absolutelyhelpless. The
•Aee at Holland. Michigan, under the act of But what a glorious foil to such a
owner will, very often, in these
sordid character as his. was the
Congreaa March. 1897.
cases, threatento take the work out
great Confederate captain who
of the contractor’s hands, because
never lost a battle, perhaps because
' DOES HE MEAN
he (the owner) is positive that these
the prelude to every one
them
things can be secured if th6 right
price is paid, and right there is
where the shoe pinches. The conof the celebrated state reward high- 1 men ln the
v
tractor can also secure the necessary
way law, remarked jokingly to
..j^y bare tbjne arra» Stretch
labor and material in rapid order,
companions recently while on a trip forth thy
Amen! Thats if he is willing to go down into his
’through the state, that the only i Stonewall’s way.
own pockets and pay an exorbitant
price, but he has not figured this in
monument he desired
j other ^ea^oVe^. "n Is the way
dead was a huge boulder, rolled out , Qf Btn)ng men who alone can real. his estimate, his estimatebeing based upon prices given for this partiat some spot beside the first stretch jie buman weaknes at its strongest. cular Job, under a competitivebid.
of reward road ever built in Michi- 1 it is the way of strong men jiow, and ,t' mPan8 a dead ]0B8 whlch he
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO THE

We now

We

All

wool Serge

All

i

Select your

“ 1,1

tnacription "Good Roads 1 a™ <° cr* o”'v°lcP; fo' elude that It Is all rlaht to assume
, an_<ho«t Vinmnn Ha u\ : he,l:, from that B0Urce of a11 Btren^ this sort of risk if one Is paid well
htacrlbed thereou. He .1 lh l() wh|chi t)met o( peril aud for ,t rertalnlya man Is eutltled

o added that he wished a large WR* beipie88negB, mankind turns, if only f0 pnvthing for which he can afford
tiering trough to be placed nearby Untu it is saved, in that faith which and fiaq|rGB to pay. When such con
tract® ere drawn un. the contractor
Tor tired and thirsty horses because can sometimes move mouptains.
should fleure a eertain percentage
said he, “horses appreciatewhat I
Mayor Bosch was on the water for the -ink involved and add it to
have done even if some Jackasses
his estimate. • Tt is poor policy to
wagon last week. That should reg•don't." Does he mean Ottawa?
carry this risk free gratis. When a
ulate his nerves on the gas questiin. man takes a contract on a narrow
margin,
PRAYERS FOR
. . . >
marr'n. aa
as is done
non* in mo««t
mnsT cases,
thuph. he
ne
An opt,mlBl 18 amanv>ho fan K,° should ho assured that the oontrar*
“When things get to the worst horae at night and make lemonade nfTprq h|m pnmp vrolwi]on m wfill
they begin to mend,” perhaps for out of the rinds on the lemons that ap fhp ownPr
the reason that not until the worst have been handed him during .he
one-sided coo-

and we

ls

all

reached do men abandon all
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con-.day’ iTbp

all

latest style, well

colors and latest styles. Special only $16.75

it.

Garment now from these beautiful hand-tailoredsamples
you until you want

will hold it for

fit

:

perfectly. Free of Charge.

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

1

French Cloak Co.

^

ln

very

colors. Our special price only $13.75

All Alterations tailored to

_

prizes at the

A Kind.

strictly tailored into the

t

RAIN
. i

the Sunshine

wool mannish Serge Suit Skinner Satin lined, and sold regularly at $22.50 and
$25.00 in

And so we most con

and

Suit satin lined

worth $18.50, in

after

v
At* v
Earle" be

of

have priced these garments at 25% under regular price as usual.

rod!

in despair of their own strength cannot afford.

Coats and Suits

Being Samples of Only One of

llne

who

lines of

makes. These lines have just been awarded the
Eastern Garment Show for perfect tityle. fit and workmanship.

of

that one side be sliced off

have the complete Sample

and La Vogue

his

gan and
sod the

MANY LADIES WHO ARE WAITING

ran ho soon everv dnv In the

Holland,Mich.

The Daylight Store

26 East Eighth St.

fldeuce in them.elves and begin to I my >offie wlter u>ert pmllt
»b„ fiuur. that
pray.
All Kansas,
pjac|ng tneir
^gj,. bo8e
nozzies so near
near thev
are hound
.......
..... and other parts placing
nose nozzies
in»*v nie
iM»mm to
iw lose
mne «a cerfnin per

'

Bjde

of the drought-stricken
section, are tjie
a8 t0 forra a constant centace of their estimate in the end
turning to prayer for rain now. spray, and gives to each passer-by through deductions for thl® that
There is public proclamation of days the choice of keeping on the walk, aed the other thine, and "Jivht the
. .
„ . . .. nn,i taking a shower oath, or walk ioh accordingly, with an eve to com.

,

ORAHAM

.

and
Men
.
the
IV
WQb
UUIVODL.J
I
----_

Suffering is intense,
depmed &t aU neceB8ary for al settlement. The reme.lv lies In
threatening to grow greater.
average cIllM. ! ^^^aBon and education Organhave seen their valuable property the we,rare 01 ine
.....
^ those
.....
iratlon of eontrontnrs
end
en
••shrivel Into insignificance under
! paged
pnge«i In
in the heading
helloing hnsineas
nnQ.nesa alone
s.on*
•glare of a sun shining day after day GAMBLING SPIRIT IN ALL “t-81a^Mratioe®! Unes
__ They
___ _____
__
__ i
NESS
with
n rsincere
effort Wl
on
the _part
of
in
an a Vcloudless
A\S
sky.
have had
I w
*» ^
M •
g- r-.-.-ii.
w
to part with herds, either through Even Moot ConservativeContractors Pnrb to do their «hnre In the nttal.v
•
. ____
___ __
_ ____
______
___
___
4l
death by water famine or forced Occasionally“Take A Chance”
Ing of more uniform conditions.
sale to avoid it, the loss of which, I LOSING OUT IS OVERLOOKED
in either way, means loss of wealth. Results of One-Sided Contract Seen
Downfall Due To Cigarettes
Not until disease, springing out of, Every Day In Shabby Work
DeWitt
Henning,
such prolonged' evil conditions Which Is
i. the young
ah merthreatensthem and their families.! The gambling spirit is, today, pro chant of Hopkinsburg, Allega.i
do they prostratethemselves “with eminent in all forms of business, county who pleaded guilty to bur
one accord’ 'before that supreme and even the most conservativeare ing his own stock and building repower which holds worlds in the hoi won’t to occasionally to “take a cently. was before Judge Cross last
low of a
chance.” When a man takes a Thursday for sentence. With him
And because this prayer wave, chance and wins, we call him shrew- appeared Attorney W. W. Warner
welling up in a mighty flood from ed and admire him for his business his parents, and his young wife and
broken and contrite hearts, will accumen. overlooking entirely! the little baby. He told the Judge that
surge high and long, and have in tt enormous possibility of loss which his downfall was due to cigarettes;
that hope and trust in an unseen has been in most cases so narrowly that he smoked more than 100 the
power which is so nearly akin to avoided. When he fails, we censure day he burned his Hopkinsburg build
faith, w!)0 shall say It is In vain? him; call him hardy and consider ing. Judge Cross sentenced him to
“Faith is the substance of things him a poor manager In general. This spend from a year and a half to ten
hoped for.
evidence 0f condition wil be found to exist years in the Ionia reformatory,rethings not seen,” whole that more or less in al lines of business, commending that he be paroled at
greatest intellectwhose analysis and the bu ldlng busln^s lB no ex. the end of a year and a half If at
that time he shows a disposition to
•of faith, and the mode of its C^0"
operation,..must., convince
buildingsare
nn,„rP leave cigarettes alone and live pro
tract, which is of a one-sidednature perly. The Judge emphasized what
l^ncHn^its
doin meantnp,
minings of
nf thi ln the pxtrpme.
have has often been said abont cigarettes
grasping
Its deep
mtle hpedContractors
tQ (hp conditlon8
—that they naturallyconvert hon-power of the b«man .plrit, direBtedPrmrlbed b thpflft rontract8, and
est men Into Imbeciles and criminals
of pride and all selfishness and oo||;allv of them tQ thelr own Borrow.
that any one who smokes cigarettes
Honger aeoklng to declare its own To the majority of builders the gen
Is an unsafe man to have loose iu
va
QfVDinct
tliA
IxAtlAP
tMirt\ncA«
..
•
«
*
_
____
n
'jpays against the better purposes of eral conditions attached to speclflca
dod. to move nature itself. This Is tions and embodied in their cbntracts any community.
o—
plalnlv pne of the things seen by the have been a bitter pill to swallow
master eor and Interpreterwho but one whlch haB ncCp8Barily to be
A vast amount of 111 health Is due
wrote: There are more things In|taken jn order to get tbe work. Con to Impaired digestion. When the
heaven and earth, Horatio, than Are tractow, as a general rule, have stomach falls to perform Us funcdreamt of in your philosophy.” ,not gjVPn tbe matter any thought tions properly the whole system bePrayer. In great extremity.Is a»lotber tban as to the Injustice of It comes deranged. A few doses of
Instinctive to man as is the instinct from tjme to tlme Tbere has been Chamberlain’s Tablets Is all you
of self-preservation,
nature’s first no attempt at corrective measures, need. They will strengthen your
law. Prayer Is. in fact, or so it of- *n,e reason for this, undoubtedly, digestion, Invigorate your liver, and
ten becomes under such affliction upg tn (be fact that competitionhas regulate your bowels, entirelydoand danger as now beset the wasted
years been of such a truth ing away with that miserable feellands, a part of the Instinct of self-jigg,, nature, that a man was almost ing due to faulty digestion. . Try
preservation,and therefore a part)forrg(j to take work under any con- It Many other have been permanof nature's first law. He who scoffs d|tinn, If he wished to keep busy. ently cured—why not you? For
In hours of ease and safety goes
The spirit of chance has also had tale by all dealers.
down on his marrow bones In times a great deal to do with this con-
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Leave Holland 9:00

Daily.
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LACEY
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the

m. daily, Sunday excepted.

Leave Holland 2:00 p m. Sunday only.
Leave InterurbaaPier, 10:15 a. m.
t j
t
Leave InterurbanPier, 10:30 P. M. daily, Sunday excepted.Sundays 3:30

the

even

a.

Leave Holland 9:00 p. m. daily.

Leave Chicago 9tf0 a. ra. daily. Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. Sunday-^Saturday, 1:30 p. m.
Leave Chicago 8:30

p.

m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10

p.

m.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
In Your

Local Phonee-Citz.1081; Bell

Town

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash
Second Floor

Dog Days

78 JOHN

Ave.

KRESS,

Local Agent

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

19 E. 8th St.

In Different Countries
cer, apoplexy and appendicitis. Eat
Anciently dog days extended for
oysters and absorb typhoid gastric
1} days from August 4. They were
poison germs. Eat vegetables and
bo called by Egyptian astronomer*
give the system Asiatic thin boned
for the reason '.hat Slrua, the dog
weakness. Eat dezsert and die wl'h
etar, rose with the sun during that
paresis or something else. Smoke
period, causing etxreme heat and
cigaretta and die too soon. Drlna
sickness. In England, dog days are
coffee and fall Into Insomnia and
from the 3rd of July until the 11th
nervous prostralbn. Drink tea and
of September; in America from the
get weak heart. Drink wine aud
25th of July to tbe 5th of Septem- get gout. O weU: what’s the- use.
I

other set of cranks think all modern science Is nonsence. There Is a
scientificmoderation In living that
almost Insures long Ife, no matter
what the different kinds of cranks
say.

Bess— Something that

Jack

said

last night didn’t sound Just right. -

Tess— Whst was that?
Bess— I told him If he called me
if you want to keep well, quit eat- pet names I vyouldn’t speak, and he
ing and drinking, smoking and lov- replied that he would call me dear
WHATS THE USE
ing, and breathing or touching any at any price.
Drink water and get typhoid fev- thing, see that de air and everyer. Drink milk and get tuberculo- thing It perfectly sterilized. Some

ber.

!

sis. Drink whlikey and get Jlm- scientific cranks or madmen think DR.
Jama. Eat meat and encourage caa every man should so live, while an- •for

BELL'S ANTI-PAIN
Internal ami External

Paiwh

Supplement to

th(j

Holland City News

.^Holland City News, Thursday, Aug. 28

ALLEGAN'S SUPERINTW NDENT further action In the matter until
AND ELECTRICIAN OF J JOARD you have— what you have uot— a
OF WORKS DISCHAE XJED petition from not less than Uiau ten

Instruction, Loyal B. Yaiider Water
! unequivocalthat all may readily un rangement, and even changing conTemperance Legion, For- Van Dyke A Sprletsma supplies .44|dsrstand what is being done, and ditions would mean similar, proposi
B. Steketee orders
4 00|
eign - Speaking People,
what It Is proposed to accomplish. Hons, and the only possible outPeoples State L\ik orders 02 00
In our (onslderatlonof the dif- come would he to practicallynullify
Franchise and Medal Con- II. Vanden Brink orders
G 00
ficultiesbetween the City and the the franchise, and all of Ita terms
test, by the three States. H. Van Uy orders
24 00
Company, and after much argument and 'conditions, and leave the peo4 GO
Seven Districts, and one J. II. Tills orders
there are four main points of dif- 'pie of Holland In hopeless uncerAustin Harrington orders
4 001
County Superintendent B. Yunde Bunte labor on trees
ference, which we especially con- tainity, and he the cause of, even
present. PracticalPoints
greater troublea than exist at the
27
present time with referenceto thp
I. Quality of Gas.
for Local Superintendents:Holland Lumber At Supply Co.,
gas situation. The proposal appear
II. Connections.
How to do the Work. sewer pipe, and cement G2 18
ed so entirely unfair and unreasonIII. Price.
Last
Bros
201
GO
When to do the Work.
able, and one which we could In
IV. Extensions.
Michigan State TelephoneCo.,
What to do. What not to
At the outset we wish to say that no sense bring ourselvesto recommessage
.20
do. How to report. When Citizens Telephone Co message
while we wore willing to make cer- mend to the people, or even nsk the
1 00 tain coucessioiis,and to recommend people to concur In, we feeling that
to report. To whom to rewan not made in good faith, and
P. lloeksema axle grease 1 2G the same to the people, it was with
port.
1

^

ofl

sidered.

1o,

.

,

3:00

M

.

ago ’ url

some

.

curb

ynnra
to
Re-

twoT
JttmeB
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1

Allegan Gaaette.—l^s
result of freeholders in each city, vlllag.« auS
a quarrel between Supt. t 'rank Re- t0WnBh|p ln the C0UIlfytBecause of
volt of the water works a nd George
, 4lwv
Wagner, city electrician, both have
ot tb« ‘K-'liUll"“’
lost their positions, Thf j board
withdrawals ment:oned, 1
public works dismissed I Vagner lm-j Relieve a court woulds restiain an
mediately after their ir .eetlng last election called pursuant to the peSaturday evening, a ppointlng Gro- titlons now before you
ver Peek to take his place. At the
. ,
same meeting It was di jtermlned
a very truly’
demand the resignation of Mr.
Lo^s H. Osterhons.
volt. The board met again Monday This is how tile vote stood on the
evening, at which time. Revolt's re- referendum Wednesday: for the rof
signatlonwas received, and they »etLPi,nH..»n. i>,.»
the time for hie dlnmleenl
Blendon;
weeks ahead- Mem^bers .|.f the
Crockery; Lewis W.
board are not disposed to talk about I Mopre, Crockery; George Hubbard,
the matter. They do say, however. Georgetown; Elroy
Reed or of
that affair, and condition, at Ihe Polkton; navld M. eilne, Spring
water works have for some time „i„
..
been known to be bad, and long
I!**10!1' Tallmadge;
It was determined to make
^ Hambleton, Wright. Gerchanges as soon as was advisable.I ar(l us Lubbers, Zeeland twp., N>coThe row between Revolt and Wag- demits Bosch, mayor,
Van Ton-

LhQ
he

labor 1

ance

I

a

Page Nine

—

Paper,

“Woman’s Work

for

H. A. Naberhuls city

eng

eng

58 3G the one and only Idea of getting cer that there was no desire on the part

Jacob / u idem a asst,
38 40 tain, other coucessioiisfrom the Com of the Company to harmonize any
Children” — Mrs. A. U. Geo. Van Landegend supplies 4 3G
pany, which in our opinion the peo- of the present dlfferencoH,hut mereGowdy, Holland Paper— G. It. H. At C. By Co, freight 3 74 ple of Holland are entitled to and ly to obtain such concessions as they
“Why we are for Temper- De I’ree Hardware Co, supplies
thus securing general harmony be- desired to get away from the pres13 18 tween the two Interests.
ent franchise, or agreement, and
ance,” Miss D. Zoo Porter,

cement

J. 1* Ousting
G66 GO
1. As to quality of gas, the pres- get all of the material advantages
North Chester. Heading— Hos-Holhuis Lumber Co,' lumber
ent franchise requiresgas that wi'l possible for themselves,but unwillMrs. Frances E. Preston,
14 90 test 650 B. T. U., while the Com- ing to concede anything In return
II. P. Zwemer gravel, cement
Elocutionist.
pany insists Hint gas of more than to the people of Holland. In our
and
G49 50 600 B. T. U. is a commercially im- opinion any compromise, to be :air
4:00 — Report of Committee on
P. M. By Co
193 20 possibleproposition. Without go- and equitable, must contain eleR^,,.Trakr:;i
w- Niw,'""k' Kd*"j
ftesolutlons.Enlistment Ter Heek At Bronkhorst gravel
sorts of changes against the
< 11 ier*’ I-'oul8 Vandeo Her??.
ing Into the merits of this conten- ments on each side, namely, the sur
Intendent. He says the latter has l*0Httn(* City, Yeas 14.
of W. C. T. U., Mrs. A. S.
133 00
stolen old brass and copper wire, Against the referendum— John
42 00 tion, we are satisfied that a large render of some right, benefit or
Benjamin. Prohibition Zeeland Brick Co., brick
privilege, In return for something
belonging to the city, about $70 Ossewaarde, Allendale;
P. Don136
Oo|PePC*n,a*e
*n ,klH
John Ver Hoef teamwork
quiz.
other states do not require more on the other side, so that It fecomes
worth, and sold it to Junk dealers, Lh„n nM«.i
»
~
A. Heiisma labor
r»:00 — Final adjournment.
than the 600 B. T. U., and If wo
give and take” proposition, but
and Revolt .ay. much of It wo. In
' ('r0 " Ilave" lwp'; Jcl"'
Win Ten Brinke labor
agree upon the other points of dif- no compromisecan ever be properSpecial music throughout Conven- C. Ryn labor
Wagner's care and that it Is gone, rouwer’ H°l,a,ulfwp.; Genlt Yn
ference. we would he willing to re- ly had where all of the surrender
he does not know where. Wagner trraa> Jamestown; Maurice Luideqs, tion in charge of the Misses Clara B. Hoekstra labor
commend a change In the present comes from one side, and nothing Is
also accuses Revolt
keeping Olive; A. J. Knight, Robinson: Jus. and Marie Shier.
J. Bakker labor
franchiseallowing gas of an aver- received from the other.
J. Uavenkhorst labor
"quor at the water work., and of Cook, Zeeland; Cornnllu. Roo.en4. On the matter of extensions
not only drinkingIt himself and get-Lno,. »
H. Spoor labor
age of 600 B ,T. U., on a monthly
COMMON COUNCIL
ting drunk but of passing the bot-| ' ^elan(l* - 0. J. Hilderink,
Andrew Tleseuga labor
average of dally tests. However, Mo Company refused to take any
(Official)
tie about freely. The board of pub-l0raiM*
war(l; B. W. Parks
E. Ten Kate labor
we In no wise admit that the conten stand at this time, while your com\
lie works and other city officials(}rand Haven 2nd ward; Peter J.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 18, 1913. L. Mulder labor
tion
of the company can be maintain mittee felt that in view of the fact
\
Thu Common Council met pursu- Dick Has labor
have known that Revolt permitted It yCBnga, 3rd ward; Arend J Nyfd, or that there Is any good reas- that in one day recently, 102 per\
card playing In the water work.. iand, 4th ward Nay, ,,
ant to call %sued by Aldermen King C. E. Drew labor
on why the heat value unit should otm filed petition with Hie City
\
What Is more Important,as one of
Congleton and Van Dreier, for the H. De Konlng labor
he changed or lowered, except only Clerk, asking for gas, and agreeing
the board remarked this week,
0
purpose of electing two supervisor’s C. Brunson labor
to obtain certain other privileges Ur take and pay for the same for
machinery In the works is In bad I •^^OUNCKMKNT MADE OF W. ( in the place of E. P. Stephan and Ijoo. Waerman labor
for our citizens who are at present one year, that some considerable
Henry Brusse resigned, and was J. Holder labor
condition and Revolt has not
T. V. CONVENTION IN
deprived of gns through a technl- amount of extensionsshould he
Paul Dietorman labor
culled to order by the Mayor.
it the care and attention he
('OOPKRSV1LLE.
cal construction of Hie franchise, made at the earliest possible moPresent: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van L. Dietorman labor
have. Th^» hoard says It is a case I Vi
and an attempt of the company to ment. On this question, as on the
of a man wearing out hli Job and I
of This City the Drezer, Prlns, Drinkwater, King, John Kammeraad labor
keep the total output of gas in matter of price, we were hopelessDyke, Congleton, Hansen, Harring- C. Plaggunhoef labor
they think there Is enough to WagPresident of County
ly divided in our opinions and theirs
ton, Sterenberg,aVnder Hill, aud John Vol woman labor
ihe city below the amount which unner’s charges to warrant
Organization
and there was absolutelyno prosthe clerk.
H.
Tuurling
labor
tthlder
the
terms
of
the
franchise
would
of the
The Thirty-fourthAnnual Conven
pects
of in any way getting togethL.
Flanuer
labor
The Clerk presented the resigna60 1 otherwise give to the users of gas
Ter
Veek
&
Bronkhorst
labor
er,
on
any propositionwith refertion
of
Henry
Brusse
as
member
of
an
additional
discount.
At
*
the
SPECIAL COUNTY ROAD ELEC.|tionof lhe 0ttawa r°unty w- c- T
H. P. Zwemer teamwork
ence lo extensionsthat
could
U.
will be held In the M. E. church the Board of Supervisor’s.
same
time
the
Company
denies
that
TION MAY NOT BE YIELD
H.
Van
Tungeren
assessment
On
motion
of
Aid.
Harrington.
fairly
and
honestly
ask
the
people
there
Is
any
valid
existing
franchise
at CoopersvIUe,August 28-29. The
AFTER ALL.
rolls,
108.00 and they refuse to he hound by any to support, in amending the franThe resignation was accepted,
IT.^m.log Allorncy
will and the Council proceeded by bal- Casper Nibbelink assessment
of the terms of the franchise, ex- chise of the Gas Company.
rolls
lot to appoint his successor.
180.00
Our position has always been,
sues an Opinion on This
Thursday Afternoon
On the second ballot, Edward Henry R. Brink supplies
11 05 carry on their present business. As both as Individuals and as members
Subject.
24 00
1:30 —
30-mlnute preparation Vanden Berg, having received the J. Vander Floes labor
of the committee, that no concesAccording to dispatches from
requisite number of votes das (le- B. Olgers labor
24 00 to this propositionwe refer more sions should be made off any agreeservice, Rev. Fred Pinch,
particularly
later
In
this
report.
A. Aldering labor
Grand Haven there is much likliclared duly appointed.
24 00
2. Relativeto the matter of con ment be entered into by anyone on
C’ougregatioualChurch of
The Clerk presented the resigna- H. Stoel labor
24 00
hood that the good roads questionis
nectlons,
the company is at present the part of the City, and the Holtion of E. P. Stephan as member of H. Vuude Uuute labor
CoukUu.
24 00
not yet settled but that It will take
land City Gas Company, except upon
Ed. Visscebr labor
24 00 required to connect for fuel purpos2:00 — President’sGreeting, Mrs. the Board of Supervisor’s.
one conditiononly, that any change
} cqqrt decisionto settle It. The
:he
stove,
a.id
for
lighting
pur
F.
Zantiug
labor
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
24 00
Hattie Blekklnk, County
Grand Haven reports declare than
The resignation was accepted, W. Lagius labor
24 00 poses to’ the meter. The Company must and ought to be in the form
President. Business
the position that no piping of an amendment to the existing
and the Council proceeded by bal- Jon Ver Hoef teamwork
3G5 00
there is every liklihood that an InSeating the Convention; lot to appoint his successor.
should extend beyond the lot lines franchise, to he adopted by a vote
R. Overweg exp. lo Detroit etc.
junction will be asked for to reOn the 10th ballot,Louis Vanden
22 12 1 us far us their work is concerned of the people, as provided by law.
Roll Call; Appointment of
strain the people of the county from
Berg
having
received
the
requisite Mrs. J. Boerema
On the other hand the position of
.78 1 and that beyond the lot line Ihe
Committees; Courtesies,
holding the special election that is
number o.f votes was declared duly First State Bank
47 60 1 consumer should pay for his own Ihe Company Is that If any concesCredentials, Finance, ResHolland Printing Co.,
.20 1 piping and connections, and they In- sions are made or anything done by
appointed.
scheduled for the first Monday in
olutions.
The City Attorney presented Allowed and warrants ordered Is- List that nowheres is there any such the Company, It can only be on the
November. This iujundion. if aaked
2:16 — By Way of Counsel- Mrs. claim of $2,157.20 from Attorney
condition that the City must look
j requirement as is Imposed in the
for, will be based on the contention
The Committee on Claims and Ac- 1 Holland franchise. Wo were also away from the franchise, and a naw
A. S. Beqjftrqlw.District Master for services in the case bethat vote of Wednesday was illegal
tween the City and the Holland Oity counts reported claim of Smarthout I ready to concede the matter of con arrangement made on one condiPresident.
Gas Company.
because the petitions from .lamesand Master in collection with their nectious beyond the ioi lines, if we tion, and with one end always in
2:30 — Ottawa's Paper at
Aid. Congleton jpoved, that the services in the case of the Holalndlcould come to an understanding on view, and that based solely and
lo wu and other townships to
bave|
Lake Odessa Convention- claim be referred tu the Committee City Gas Company vs the City of tile ot|u,r matters of difference, us only upon the question of a profit
names removed from the original
Rev. F. Pinch, Conklin on Claims and Accounts.
Holland, the bill while being Item- we considered that the concession to the Company, upon what th^y
titlons were uot honored. On this
Pending the consideration of said ized, being entirely beyond the|UH j0 piping was reasonablein view
term will be a fair valuation of the
Discussion—Seeing . the
questionProsecutingAttorney Louis
motion, iu the absence of the Mayor
work through many eyes. Alqermau Vau Drezer took the knowledge of the committee, and Ink, whttt we UXpecteU from the coin- reproductivevalue of the plant and
H. Osterhous has issued the followaddition there are items of confer
equipment; or In other words, that
3:00 — Paper, “Juvenile Wor^ in
„
p
^
ence between Mr. MasteiLand
Uie|pany
111 relurn*
ing opinion.
Irrespective of any franchise or any
Adjourned.
. Small Village” Miss Dora
Mayor and others, which iRf*iiot
^e^err,,,K ,0 l*,M mutter of
agreemeut
heretoforemade, or any
Board of Supervisors, of Ottawa Cn.
y ' Richard Overweg.
pear to have any connection with I PrR'e> tb® present franchise contains
Rqbipbou, Lamout.
Gentlemen: The statute providing
City Clerk.
the case mentioned, and the hill »s a nl'Jt'ig scale, under the terms of agreement hereaftermade, the first
3:30 — parliamentary Law Clasr,—
o —
so large, and beyond any expecta-l which the present price of gas is considerationmust always be the
that the Board may submit tu the
Lessoq No. I, Mrs. A. S
tion w hich the committee could 90 cents, net. per thousand cubic ability of the Company to earn and
COMMON COUNCIL
f|ect{HH of tjie coup{y the qiiestlon
Benjamin, National Superhave on the subject, that it be refer feet of gas, with the further con pay a net return on what would be
(Official)
of rescinding the vote by which the
red to the Mayor for • adjustment dliions that when the total output the equivalentof actual investmeut.
intendent.
road system was adopted upon petiHolland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1913. aud report to the
I in the city per annum exceeds 60.- us they consider the matter of In4:00 — Paper. “Present Needs ot
The Common Council met in regu
tions signed by uot less than ton
vestment, and that everything else,
1 000,000 cubic feet, the prjee will
Local Unions,” Mrs. Mary lar session, and in the absence of
The Committee on Poor reported I ^ go eenti per thousand cubic feet price, quality, connections and exfreeholders from each township,city
L. Maycro^t,County Vice the Mayor was called to order by presenting the report of the Dire«
neti
the total output in tensions, must all he sacrificed to
and village in the county, the ques
tor of the Poor, stating that they ,|u. Cny exceeds 100,000,000 cubic the one end, namely, PROFIT. But
President. The Union Sig- President Protein Van Drezer.
tion arises when must or may such
Present •< President Protein Van
had rendered temporary aid for the|re,.t
the net price will the qiiestlon of expense, cost, and
nal — Vlqw Points of State
Drezer, Aids. Prins, Drinkwater, two weeks ending August 20, 1913,
petitions be tiled, aud also, wheu aud
he
75
cents
per
thousand
cubic feet numerous other elements that alPresidents, Why 1 Should Dyke, Congleton. Hansen, Harringbow, if at all, may petitious tiled be
amounting to $127.00.
On
the questionof change Iu price, ways enter Into the conduct of aay
Take It. Memorial Ser- ton, Sterenberg and Vander Hill,
Accepted.
witjjdruwuqr when «ud how, if ai
we were of widely divergent opin- business,and particularly iu tb®
vices — Mrs. C. S. Dutton. aud the Clerk.
The Committea on Streets and ions. We argued for a net price of gas business, could readily reduce
all, may slguers of such petitious
The minutes of the last two meet- Crosswalks reported that the CapHolland.
85 cents per thousand cubic feet of or destroy a profit of one year, and
ings were read and approved.
* withdraw their names.
pon Bertsch Leather Company had gas, to take effect immediately upon cause a deficit the next, and under
5:00 — Adjournment.
Petitions and Accounts.
agreed to make the necessary re
When the Board met last July it
Wm. Brusse called teh attention pairs to the sidewalk on the south the adoption of an amended fran- the views of the Company any such
Thursday Evening
had for consideration n proper and
change of conditions would mean
7:30 — Devotional
Convention of te Council to the violation of the Bide" of” N]"ntli Htrwt" Mwwn' WhJb11'"-'‘"''P'0"™
sufficient uumber of petitions, but
'Company, to take the place of the further readjustment of price or
terms of Us franchise by the Grand and Maple Avifiues.
Church Pastor. Address of
sliding scale above mentioned; hut other conditions. Nothing that we
Rapids, Holland & Chicago Railway
r*q fipal action was taken thereon
welcome, Mrs. Elizabeth Company In not stopping at street Filed.
The -Comm It tee on Bridges and Cal- lh« ofricer8of th‘! <'‘>»>l‘a"y i"^"-d could conceive would tend more to
[jpeause of t^e court’s retraining orLillie, President of Hostess crossings to take on passengers.
verts reported that the culvert on I Mat Mb present price w as already unsettle conditionsthan Just such a
jler. Wheu you met today various
Referred to the City Attorney and Kant Thirteenth Street had been I loo. low, and that they would conUnion. Response
Miss
positionns is taken by the Comwritten requests were filed, signed
Clark, Spring the Committee on Streets and Cross completed sometime ago under thejsider nothing on the question of pany, and Instead of harmonizing
Verona
by the former jjetltiqqers, witlulrawwalks.
direction and supervisionof the price, unless it was raised to one
Lake.
The Holland City Gas Company -Ity Engineer at the cost of $530.69 1 dollar per thousand cubic feet of difficulties,"confusion would boipg their names aud petitions from
8:00 — Address — “The Power of
petitioned to lay certain gas service the Engineer’sestimate being $551-1 gas. That is, they made the state come worse confounded.”
the consideration of the board.
Mime we are firmly of Ihe opinion
Purpose,”
Clara pipes, and requestedthat some delln 00,
Iment, and claimed it to be true,
1 have previously advised you that
that Ihe present franchise is a valll
I that at the present price of 90 cents
WJieeler, Grand Rapids lie action be taken In referenceto
in my opinion, petitions could he
the aplication of. August 6th and
Report of Select Committees I per thousand cubic feet, the Cotn- and binding contractand obligation
Address — “Here’s a Little this on, as Ihe pet it Intel's hereiodrawn or withdrawn ta any time beThe
Clerk presented the follow- 1 pany was steadily losing money, and between the C'ty and the Company
There’s a Little,” Mrs. A fore mentioned arp very anxious to
fore the board taken final action.
ing report from Mayor Bosch andmiat in no case rouid they or would and one. which both parlies are
S. Benjamin, Michigan'sget gas spPvics*.
!*• k*enhouls. members
M® I they consent to u lower rate, but hound to respect and comply with
You have, today, refused by a tie
Referred to the City Attorney and special committee appointed to con-|that under pr,,H(.llt conditions one all the terms and conditionsthereHonorary President. Ofvote, to strike from the petitions
Ihe Committee on Streets and Cross aider the solution of the differences
of. and that a concessionfrom one
fering — Mrs. Frances E.
dollar for gas would give them
heretofore, filed the names of the
between tin* City of Holland and the
l>:irty is entitled to a reciprocal con
fair
living
profit.
We
then
inqurid
Prestori, Detroit, lleuedicPeter; Smith Chairman, and H. Holland ICty Gas Company.
petitioners today desiring to with'cession from the other party, and iu
Van Ry Secretary, of the Labor Horn on Taondnv lo Mr nncj
,l,l! r"“u". "ml1" lu,v"
draw them. In my opinion this ac
had the people two years ago voted view of the fact that it is the attiUnion, Invited the Council to take
(Report in full here.)
Friday Morning
jlou is of no effect. I believe {jie
part In the labor day parade.
for the permanent 99 cent rate as tude of tUo Company to demand
BOSCH — LKKNHOt'TS REPORT
8:3(1— Promise meeting — “What
proposed at the election held in Oc everything that will insure to their
Accepted.
withdrawal of tfie pptltiqwi qr sigDoes God Promise Me as a
We, as a part of your special com- toher 1911, at the request of the benefit,and demand all sorts of con
On
motion
of
Aid.
Harrington.
PHtpros to the petitions,automaticResodved, that the PresidentPro mittee appointed to consider the| Company, and to which they were cessions, but are unwilling lo conWorker?" Mrs. Preston.
ally effectsthe result desired by the
9:00 — Reading of Minutes. Re- tern appoint a committee of three In solution of the differences between willing to agree at that time, and cede or do anything which will
petitioners and that the hoard caneluding himself to meet with the the City of Holland and the Holland we were told that If that had been benefit the City or its residents, we
ports of County Officers
representatives of the Labor Uu’nxii- 'ity Gas Company, beg leave to re- adopted they “would have had to
not refuse to permit such withdrawfeel that there is nothing that we
and Superintendents. ReCarried.
als or prevent such withdrawals by
port that your committee has had come again.” evidentlyIntending to can recommend at this time either
ports of Vice Presidents
The President
appointed several meetings, and has also met I convey the Impression to your com
refusing to grant the petitioners'reto the Common Council, or to the
and Unions. A Model Bust as such committee, Atderjneu Dyke with the officersand representativesj mitlee, aud which could I** taken In pcopju of Ihe City of Holland, lookquests.
and
Hausyq,.
ness Meeting — Parliamentof the Company. We fully realize no other light, than Hint any change ing tekwards a settlementof the dif
I have given you my opinion that
ary Class Drill — No. two, Uepwl* of Standing Committees that the unsettledconditionsexht- would always he ifce subject of fit fereuce between the respectiveparOn motion of Aid. Dyke,
when a prope.* and rufflcientnumbar
Ing between the City and the Com- ture nmetn'ment. when the Com ties, .or that will In any wise tend
Mrs. A. S. Benjamin.'"Our
Te Committee
Streets and pany are undesirable,and do not J pany saw fit to demand It, or claim
of petitions are filed the Board Is
to the securing of the extensions so
PosseaaiouB’.’T- Maragaret Crosswalks were glv>* power to act
tend to the proper development of led they were able to show It in urgently needed, and so vigorously
duty bound to act upon the petitions
iu the matter of purchasing road
the gas business, and preventsmanylthelr hooks and 'records of business
fid grant ’b< prayer thereof. Uqt
requested. *
11:00— Report of CredentialCom- oil,
from obtainingthe use of gas, wboldone. and the expenses incident,
vou have not, now, a suiflclqn;nqiqThe Committee on Claims and Ac- are In reality entitled to the samel thl>r0,0 lt waB further their conThere has been some comment
pilttee. Election of Otficounts reported having examined
uef of po/ii'oqs, nqr pot’-'-^nssignboth In the committee and outside
privilege,
enjoyed
by
other
Btl()U|d
^
ln
cers and Superintendents. the following claims and recom
us to the questionof the expense of
Pd v* H 8Vfflptekt n-upher of (feeof the City Hut at
v(.tll(ir|ed and appralaed by aome
Noontide Prayer
Mrs. mended the payment for same:
we
also
realize
that
there
I, at
t(.nt mperti t0 ,m wh,Ptea hy legal proceedings, it Is certainly
polders. The original petitions now
Overweg, clerk $50 00
Sarah Milliard, Spring'
true that It is expensive to conduct
r||y, a,„, lhe expense of such Tostand, in :uv opinion, ns though the
F.
Krulsenga
asst,
24 00 aent a (r„thlae which the <
Lake.
any litigation,and more especially
has
accepted,
arid
should
...
A. Van Duren city attorney 25 0 0,
names of ihe petitioners,who tod.v
with, but does not, and that such a ventory and appraisalto he borne so with a corporation,such as the
Friday Afternoon
H. Vanden Brinx treas..
I) »§ franchiseshould not be tampered by the Company, at a cost up to Gas Company, wtih a large combinwithdrew ‘a writing, their former
1:30— Prayer, Mrs. Nellie Vander J®rry Boerema Jan^
43 76
ation behind It, employing the most
petitions, bad never appeared on
Meulen, Grand. Havnn. M ,0' P“WC yurk» W't »tc 3 67 with or changed, unless we are sur* |5ooq.o0,and that the price should eminent and able counsel that
such petli.ons.You have, I believe
'
.U
Boston Uestaqrapt dinners
6 30 that we are in no way jeopardizing based upon such valuation, so as
money can retain, and fighting alSchool of Metboda-For- jenE $£££1 librarian
12 60 the interests of the City and Its resltherefore, no legal right to call an
to yield a fair net return upon such most for their very existence. But at
1
40
dents.
Of
course
apy
change
must
•ward
Union
Work;
Kinder
Ifl.' Brandt labor
jplectlon for the purpose mentioned,
1 4b meet with the approvalof the voters valuation. Of course this could the name time It must be borne in
garten. Parliamentary Law C. Blom Jr., labor
upon the petitions now befne you,
never be more than a temporary ar- mind that most of the litigationwas
Flower Mission, Sunday p- Dykema labor
I but if made should be so clear and
and I believe you should take no
1
40
School, Scientific Temper- John Be,“tem‘ ,abo*
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Holland City News

'

commenced by the Company, to get) and the city will be asked to pay as we aee it baa been performed, H. J. Dykhuls chief and uniform
away from a compliance with me nothing. We Will sign an agree-, and we leave our findings In youi
43 50
Lawrence, De Witt Janitor 2 50
existing franchise, and what actioj ment with the common council at bauds to do with as you see fit,
Ben Mulder,
Lawrence De Witt driver No. 1
was taken by the City was to de the outset to abide by the report of
32 60
Tom Robinson.
lend the rights of the people, in your engineer .and this agreement
Frank Stansbury driver No. 2 32 60
litigation commenced by the Com* shall be permanent, thus settling for
Tabled.
N. J. Jonker
.60
puny, failure to do which meant ttJKood these vexing questions of rates
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
,
surrender of all of the agreements! d exteUtiionB.
,36
in the franchise; and in the seconu „4 We are ttlB0 wm|n| to sell
Your committee ou claims and ac- H. J. Poppen M. D. med serv 2 00
place the recent action of the city the p|ftDt
city for the actual counts beg leave to report ibe
H. Vanden Brink adv fares 2 06
in again Insisting upon a compli- lluw uml C0Ht uf putting It in, claim as presented by 8warthout|Det Pree 'HardWare Co.,' supplies" .60
ante with the terms oi the franchise
0Il the gamtt flKUre reached by and Maater, In connection wltii Bishop & Alois supplies 4 66
in the matter of digging up the lhM engineer selected by you.
their services lu the case of the Hoi* Soudan Specialty Mfg, supplies
streets and laying pipes without pel I -5 \Ve ask for no other change land City Gas Company vs the City
8 75
B. Steketee
2 15
mission, was a bold attempt to gi'rt‘|or alteration in the franchisethan of Holland.
service outside, and refuse the sameL||e pHtabllshlng of tli!a rate whatThe bill, while being Itemised,is Citizens Telephone Co., messages
.76
thing to our own people, and we ur6|ever n raay be, and the lowering of entirely beyond the knowledge of
confidentthat every true citizen oi Lpp figat units from 650 B. T, U. to your committee, and in addition W. & L. E. Gurley steel dies 3 19
Holland will agree that the action 600 B t. U., the latter having been there are items of conferences be- Mrs. J. Kiekentveld washing 6 05
was both prompt and timely, and 'f« I determined by the most competent tween Mr. Master and the mayor and

'

repairs

message

UenUemen:

t0

supplies

The City Treasurer reported the day, September 3, 1913, at 7:30
collection of $235.67, interest on | o'clock P. M., to rertew said assessment, lit which time tnd place opdaily balances of city funds.
Accepted and the Treasurer or- portunity will be given al person*
1 Interested to be beard.
dered charged with the amount.
Dated, August 12, 1913.
The Clerk reported the colect'ou
Richard Overweg,
of $10,019.44 from the sale of surCity Clerk.
face drainage bonds and accrued in*
tereat,and presentedTreasurer'sreceipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer or-

\- 0

NOTICE OF SPKCIAL ASSESSMENT

dered charged with the amount
(.Expires Aug. 28.)
The Clerk reported that Interest
To Joe Frybof, A. J. Scbermer,
coupous in the Atm of $20.00 hud pred Cbunchill,Thompson Manufacbeeu presentedfor payment, and re- turiug Company, Pere Marquette
commended that the Mayor and|Kallroad Company, K. Bloemendat.
Clerk be Instructed to issue a vouch
RottiC|iafer# Frank Meulcner for the
kamp p A MoeB> E P H,ieri H. E.

amount.
Adopted. , 1

Wm

Van Kampen, Holland City Gaa Co,
The City Engineer reported rela-|Wi||inn
JatnM Price.
Wilson Rfof
Rief , James Price, B. G.

live to the quality of gas..
Scott, Wm. Halley, W. Halley, Carl
$308.13
line with the position always taKca|gU8 experts in the country as being
Filed.
Self, Thomas: Price, E. F. Hllllards,
others, which do not appear to have
AH6wed
and
wararnts
ordered
isMotion and Resolutions
by us, namely, the Keeping of
peat unit average servlceLouis Roslen, Henry Cook, Henry
any connection, with the caae men- 1 sued.
By Alderman Van Drexer,
iranchise inviolatein all
it* I able for commercial use.
Smith, J. Boerema, Dlekema k Koltioned, and the bill la so large, andj The following bills, approved by
Whereas, There are several
Hol,aud at i^up, sugar Cora
terras uml conditions, and the rights
it pp8 p«eii suggested by your
beyond any expectation1 which your j the Board of Park aud Cemetery
questions of dispute between ,lie paayi Eastern Basket aud Veneer
of the people of Holland to be re- 1 (.on)mlttee that us a concession to
committee could possibly have on Trustees, at a meeting held Aug.‘ City of Holland and the Holland Companyi Qrand Rapidg( Holland &
speeded according lu tiie lull uuu|Ug tpey would compel the new conthe subject, that we did not desire 18> 1913, were ordered certified to City Gas Company, which hftve/nowI Chlcftg0 Raiiway Company, aud to
true meaning thereof, and not iol8Um(,rto pipe from the lot line to
to pass upon the same, and recom-j1*16 Couucll for payment:
existed for some time, and apparent
otper pereoig Intereated. take
he subject to the interpretation de-|tpe move, while now the Company is
mend that 16 be referred to tbeM- A- Kooyers uupt
ly are no nearer solutionthat they | notjt.e;Tpat tpe ron 0f the spec
sired to be placed thereon by the doing this. The Company feels that
Mayor for adjustment and report |{^# L,e s!®8ter labor
have been at any time heretofore; | |a| dBuesment heretofore
by
Company, for the benefit of life jit cannot and will not be a party to
H. Van Lente labor
to the Council.
jthe
board
of
asseagora
for
the
purstockholders,which at best rep re- 1 ,p|8 arrangement.The old custom
C. P. Capiteln labor
Respectfullysubmitted,
Whereas, a great many residentspone 0f defr tying that part of tbe
senuf. nothing in the Company, if *fc er8 haVe been receiving the benefits
P. Jansma labor
Hansen
in the Fifth Ward of the City and cost which
council decided
may believe the figures and tare- lf plp|uK l0 tpe a,0Ve( and we wish
G. Van Haaften ap. police
Van Drexer
other parts, which are well built "hould be paid aud borne by special
ments of the
,.outinue thi8 policy throughout
Congleton
While a solution along other lines a8 beiug the ou|y fuir aud equitable
$132.00 up. are deprived of .be pee of
Committee on Claims and Ac. , wise Improving of Twelfth Street,
Allowed and wanaruts ordered ls- which others are eujoylng,and who
has been suggested,we do not Ieul|wuy>
bfltween
faal „ne of Columbia
counts.
|sued.
that at this time it is within thej -7, it is to he understood that
are continuallyasking for gas *er Uvenue atu; aje west line of Lincoln
The following Idlls, aprpoved by vice, and are receiving no encourag- 1 Avenue and between the west line
province of the committee to make|after t|ie nxpeuse of hiring the enHolland Mich., Aug. 18, 1913. jthe Library Board, were ordered
auy recommendation, since the s ilej giueer( tpe men at plant, theclerks
ment either from (he Compapy or of Va|1 HttaitH Avenue and the west
To the Honorable, *
| certified to tbe
Council
purpose of the committee,
;im, investigaiors.is settled for, what
Ihe City;
||ne of Luke Street, is now jn file
The Mayor aud Common Councillor payment:
reason fur its upopiutment w as to I
Whereas, a committeeheretofore jn my 0fjice f0r public Inspection
of the City of
j Henry Malkan
42 00
straighten out Hie differencesbe-|lJ‘,A0J
uj8 *,<dU0U1 J0A®
Gentlemen:
j Little Brown & Co.,
9 19 appointed Va8 8°n6 over the matter N0tice |8 aiBo hereby given, that the
back to the Gas Company.
tween the City and the present Com
with great care and due deHbera|rouno|| and board of assessors ot
This much for Mr. Brewer’s pro
I call to your attention t,ie|^,fi,ver8 B°nk. Binding Co., books
pany, aud from the above report it.
tion, and recommended a solution, [the City of Holland will meet at the
violation of the terms Its franchise
30 60
must be clear to every well thlnk-|poB. ‘J’ . ,
..
which the people at that time re- cduucil room of said city on Wednea
fav- by the Grand Rapids Holland and
CaIe
35 64
ijig citizen of Holland, that there
As
M^:.
.
day, Sept. 3, 1913, at 7:30 o'clock
a Chicago R. R. Co., in not stopping H’ Hantting. Co., books 11 54 Jected;
no possible chance for any harmony ors ,‘avil'K
1
p
W'hereas,
believing
(hat
the
peo
l0 review said assessment,at
geI,?ll “uard
3 28
so long as (he Company contlnuesi competent engineer, aud we would at street crossings to take ou puss-j..,!
pie would rather have good service j wpjcp tjme and place opportunity
Her Nieums vd Dag" newspaper
to maintain its present position and! suggest that such an engineer be
at a fair price, than to continue ex-|w,„ bp glvpn a|j per80ni Interested
The 2:15 P. M. car bearing a sign Hpil_v
n .
y “1
selected by the public utilities compresent demands.
,2 55 pensive litigation which at best re- L0 bp peard.
local* ’on Saturday Augupt ICthji r Smith » Hp8Upt)! ff
mission of a state like New York or
Respectfully submitted,
.75 suits in no good to the Individualnatt,d u0iia„d, Mich, Aug. 12, 1913.
Wisconsin, or some other jitate refused to stop at the corner of 10th L'. Hoekaema^aervlci
°n 10 00 who desires to use gas, but makes
Nicbodemus Bosch,
Richard Overweg,
where the commission form of deal- st and River Ave. This same car Henriettf
servlce. 39 50
City Clerk.
A. IjeenhuutH
an
Increasedburden of taxationon
also
passed
the
corner
of
Maple
nnd
isg with public utilities has met
Aug. 14-21-28-1913.
Committee.
every
property
owner;
and,
feel13th., without stopping for
j ly4 26
o
with success.
Tabled.
ing that a plan can
outlined
It was suggested
a member passengers. This company pleads Allowed and warrants ordered Is- which would be satisfactory to oota NOTICE
SPECIAL
ASSESSpoverty and asks for mercy wbeiijaued.
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The Clerk presented the follow- 1 signing this report while working
Ing report from Messrs., Tom Rob- 1 with the Committee, that as a cottinson and Ben Mulder, members of cession to the Gas Company, all new
Ihe committee appointed to consider I consumersshould be compelled to
the solution of the differences be-|pipq from their lot line to tht
tween the City of Holland and (he stove, while now the Gas Company
Holland City Gas
hg aupposed to do this. After due
(Report in full
Irefiection and ’tho upon this matMULDER— -H0B.N80N*
we recede (rom thi, luKeiUon

aud

Co»

„0B

engergi

aud

Common

F

OF

be

-

MENT
the tax payers demanded the 20 1 The following-bills, approved by the people and the Gaa Company
(Expires Aug. 28.)
therefore,
minute service during the Winter the Board of Public Works, at
Resolved, That a committee oon-| To Pere Marquette Railroad^X'ommonths. It ought to have tbe dec- meeting held Aug. 19, 1913, were
ency to at least stop its regular ordered certified to the Conimou sisting of the Committee on Ways pa„y pj (j. Hullng, C. L. Beach, U.
and Means, and Claims and Ac* | Wiersma, Fred Brower, M. H. Davis
hourly cars and take on city pata-l Council for payment:
counts and the City Attorney, b"|o. McCance, B. F. Harris, J. A. Dog
engers
and
If It hasn’t enough pub-|H- B. Champion supt.
Company.
appointed as a special committee to ger, It. Kimpton, Peter Pllon, L.
lie spirit to do so then the Council Brusse clerk
confer with the Gas Company, and yptak H Bosch. H. Holleboom.
is requested to use its authority ( *ara Voorhorst nleno.
receive from them a propositionto Jopn Ter Beek, A W. Gumser, Holand compel them to observe its fran | !LaiueB Westveer colector
Many a demagogue nas ridden Ih'lwe feel that it would hardly be fgtr chise.
Bert Smith engineer
be Mibmltted to tbe, people at a |aud city State Bank, Henry Zwem^ is cry the 'The peo-Ljf tpe ga8 question were amicably
speclal election, to be held as early eri Beach Milling Company, C. Mark
Very
RespectfullySubmitted, A. E. Me Clellan engineer
pie. Tbe people!" In fact, so com-lgelt|eij) l0 compel new customers to
James Anuis engineer
as possible, the expense of such panii Klaas Grevellng, Grand Rapids
Wm. Brusse.
muu has this cry of office seeker* I p|pe jrom tpe ||ne( wpne 0ij cus
Frank Cbrispell engineer
election to be bornq by the Gas i{0||a|l(i & Chicago Hallway Corn0
ee», that the people have become I tonier8| already connected up, aud
Frank McFall engineer
Company;
and
pauy, and to all other persons InterMessages from the
_
_
wise to the game, consequentlythey|wp0 are ag a rujtt |n peuer circum
Fred Smith
fireman
Resolved, That at such election! eHled lake Notl(.e. That the roll of
The City Attorney presented thej Lloyd Denison’ "fireman
want to hear more than the cry ol stances financially,have been recelv
there shall also be submitted to theLbe 8pt,(.iaj assessmeut heretofore
er cause and, see more results I jDg tpe benefits of the connectionto followingmessage from the Mayor: |c. Wood fireman
voters the question of Municipal roade py jpe poar,i 0f assessors for
and Master iu conected
accomplished by those who are al-L.
„ .
...
ownership, In manner and form tpe purpose of defraying that part
The
message
of
Mayor
Bosch
on
ways vainly espousing their
Fred Sllkkers engineer
substantially us
Lf the cost which the council decided
l
ma^e» WH1 In the fifth and sec this same question reads as
ests. The Holland Gas situat
John De Boer coal passer
"Shall the City of Holland engage [gpoui^ pe pa|(j and borne by special
load wards where laboring men live
C. J. Kozeboom 19th St. alt.
lows:
seems to have been bused on 111,8 1 and should they be compelled
In tbe manufacture, sale and dls- a8geHsment for the Paving of Eighth
H. Vegter 19th St. att.
idea for some years, aud altho thi8|pay for digging, piping, installing Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1913.
tributlon of gas in the said City ol street, between Lincoln and Fairbanks Avenues, is now on file In my
same cry has been going up for the I meter and connecting up to the
To the Honorable the Common | Jp^^auta ^"wtMcian
On motion of Aid. Congleton, office for public inspection. Notice
last four years, the "criers" of pno-|*tove (practically the same expense
Resolved,That the City Clerk b» is also hereby given, that the couuPie's rights have not solved and are ss hi incurredwhen installing water
A mat Hadi
line forman
and hereby is Instructed to prepare ell and board of assessorsof the
not any nearer to solutionof this I works connection),It would cost
, ^deal1.h“ been 8a,d Chas Ter Beek lineman
a statement of all expenses Incurred city of Holland will meet at the coun
vexing problem than they were in |^&ch consumer from Tfcn ($10.00 both in the Council and outside re- Guy Pond elec, meterman
on behalf of the City of Holland, In jell room in said city on Wednesday,
the
I to Fifteen ($15.00) Dollars. This latlve to the expense of litigation.John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 32
litigation and otherwise,In con- J September 3, 1913, at 7:30 o’clock
While we are keey.ng in mind all amount is more than $hey would aud the amount of the bill as pres- Wm Winatrom stock keeper 32
nection with the differences and din P. M., to review said assessment,at
all times the best Interests of lhe|ev«r get back by virtue of cheaper ented by sounsel for services In con- Martin Kummeraad troubleman
pu$ea with/ the Holland City Gas | which time and place opportunity
nection with the litigationwith
citizens of Holland, the members ol|ffaHwill be given all persons interested
Company, since May 1. 1912.
Holland
City
Gaa
Company.
While!
Chas.
Vos
meter
tester
19
the Gas Committeesigning this re-j Therefore, in aW due Justice
Carried.
to be heard.
port are not clamoring for popular I the new consumer, we hold that the bill is large, yet there are some Halph Van Lente water meterman
Dated, Holland Mich., August 12.
Adjourned, subject to the call
27
favor; are not seeking office, but I this particular part of the franchise other things that must be borne
fhe special Gas Committee.
1913.
are trying to solve the problem on | should remain untouched, aud that mind.. The litigation was com- j k®11® Kamerllng water inspector
Richard Overweg.
Richard Overweg,
an equitable basis. We feel tliuijthe Gas Company be made to pipe menced by the Company, and
37
City Clerk.
City Clerk.
by the City. The object was to H. De Honing
2
this is the only way that this ques-|to the stove as heretofore,
o —
o
27
tion can or will be solved. We dn| We have reasons to know, in our avoid a compliance with the terms! A> J- Van Hyke
(ExpiresAug. 28.)
^ (Expires Aug. 28.)
5
not ask the people to condone or ac | gas deliberationswith the other and conditions of the franchise, and A l* McClellan
NOTICE
OF SPKCIAL ASSESSNOTICE
OF
BPEC1AL
ASSESScept our opinions,we simply state n,emb‘*r8 of t,le ‘‘ommittee, that two not to do as they had agreed to do|A**red do,d®rBraa clerical work
MENT
MENT
with
the
city
and
its
Inhabitants.
1
them in a fair and unbiased *ay members have decided leanings toTo
C.
De
Waard
Eat., Mrs. 8.
To
W.
C.
Walsh.
C.
L.—
K7ng"~i
satisfiedin our own minds and con ward Installing a municipal gas The ™»p,ii, ha. not been fair with M1^ga" 8,a,e Tele,>ho,ie Co
Ardema, M. Seery, Geo. E. Kollen,
Co., G. T. Huizenga, T. Nauta,
sciences that we have done it hon- P,aul
‘ity. We wish to put the city in this litigation,and thejsuuday Creek Co.,
243 85 N De Merell, Lugers aud Leuters,| Mr8- J. Kiekentveld,Pere Marquette
estly, putting aside the fact, of our Htan|P of disapproval on any
only end that can possibly be attain-]H- Channon Co., pipe and glasses
H R. Doesburg, H E Van Kampen, HaiJroad Company, M. Japtuga,
whether or not it has met with po-j8110!1action if it should be contain
M A Sooy, Geo H. Huizenga, A. B.|MeB* Baron, S. W. Miller, Peter
ed
by
the
attitude
taken
by
the
com-|?
17
pular
| plated. In (he first place It would
Busman, Raymond Viascber,J t ^Bn®' Mn1, W, Bourton, and John
One thing is assured,— talk doet|bH an np*40 fines lion whether after pan,, te „r, on, our c.tLen, hy ^“'.‘tarr^pZ'"8,^
Palmer
P. Fredrickson,J Weerslug He Boer, and to all olhar persons innot bring gas extensions to (he Fifin Uol,1K to this great expense,*' this harassing us wth lihgatlonaud ex- h. A. Naberhuis levels 19
Walter
Smith, Henrietta Westing, | t®r®8t®d' notice:
Ward, where the people are entitled ci,y ?Pu,d or would maintain and pense, and by this means force the Zeeland Brick Co. brick
21
Jus. 11 Purdy, Geo. P Hummer, Mrs. That* the roll of the special asses*•o the same privileges as elsewhere make KaH aM ^maply as we are now cltlzeus of Holland Into an unholy Holland Lumber 4 Supply Co.
C. C. Gilmore, Kleyn Lumber Com- ment heretofore made by the Board
1
Therefore the signers of this report Uniting lt* or al ,,,H ra,e we would compromise, to which tbe Company box
pany, E S Holkeboer, L. Kardus, of assessors for the purpose of deon hearing Mr. Brewer’s proposition 8erure reason of an amicable is not entitled no matter from what p. m. Ry Co., freight 556
Henry De Jong, RattachafferBros.] ^ra>’ln8,,iat Part °r ta® c®8t wnich
on the question, thought it so emln 8ett!ement. Furthermore, no man angle one looks at the situation. G®»®ral Electric Co., meters 139
A Postma, P. G. Maybew
Co. ,b® council decided should be paid
nt'tly fair (hat
-should receive dm or B,,t ot men have a right to foist The City of Holland is made tbe I Bert Slagh shellac
Holland Furnace Company, Bush and bor*M by special assessment for
consideration by the Committee uP°n ,l,i8 t,,y a 5300,000 proposi butt of the attack at this time, but Bd- Public Works transfers 27 81 & I>ane Piano Company, Andrew |tb® constructionof a sewer In East
even though the Committee accept tion, while our taxes are 23.23 and the holding company will reap the B- Steketee
.32 Kuzer, Jacdb' Weerslng, Geo. Weurd|T®nth slr®Pti between (oluinbia and
or leject it, and this having been are going higher, and we certainly benefit In the long run, If they can|H®nry Boven lettering boxes 1Ing, Wm Murvlne, U. W. Kooyers, Linco,,‘ Avenues, is now on file In
ignoied by part of the Committee, | do not approve of a municipal gas force the people of Holland from|H®tiry R. Brink supplies 6
John Rosen, Martha Prakkeu, N.lray °^,c® f°r Public Inspection. Nq«e still feel it our duty to present plant at this time.
tice is also hereby given, that the
the positionthey have heretofore Ho,,aDd Clty News printing 13
P
Prakken Est., Henry Kreraers,
hit proposition to tho people and tc
taken, namely, that a bargain' is a Hlinois Electric Co., heater cord
i
u,
U. i
» . .council and board of assessorsot
As we had stated before, the unjour llauuorableBody, and you cat.
D..
Joh" the City of Holland will maet «t Hid
bargain, whether It is for the
14
Buchanan, Dlekema & Kollen, H council room In said cl v on Wednsa
dersigned
could not and would not
Judge for yourselves now or at some
vantage of the Company or th-| ”ord Meter Bo* r° • tov®r 4
Van Huis, Martin Wierda Herman day, September 3. 1913, at 7,30
.be honest with themselvesand with
1
tut™, limp whether or not the pro.|thc clty by lgnor)Bg „,e (laa Com- City, if they can by fair means or Hen,ey Mf* Co •
Ten Broek, Geo E. Kollen, Ralph o’clock P. M., to review said assessfoul overthrowthe present franch- Bourljon Copper & Brass Co.,
position is meritoriousaud Worth}
pany’s proposition. .
are not
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of consideration by yourselves or uj

We

looking for the plaudits of the peo-

some committee apopiuted by you. ple, but
tin- prese&t committee now beng dir
and our

f

object will have been

Ise, their

and the p%ple will do
our citizens
and beware before it is too

fur the good of
city in endeavoring to solve
solved because of tbe fact that uc a trying and unpopular question.
definite plan of action or concertou Our City still has twenty-five years
valuation We will put into youi of its present gas franchise to live
treasury Five Thousand effort could be made.
($5000. OU) Dollars to be expended
The proposition of Mr. Brewer ot
in lindiug out this value. You can.
the Gas Company follows:
thiongii your common council oi
"What we want" said Mr. Brewer,
thioufeii a committee of hu8ln«sa
"is a fair and unbiased considerand laboring men, selec t a reputaoL uiiuii at your hand, and in order tc
engineer to figure out this mattet. get this we suggest and will ubid*
btMdc-B this we will go si ill furtho: by the following procedure:
you naa)’ install in our ofticea youi
"1. We want a fair earning on
own c.tt-iks and manager,— In fact the physicalvaluation of the plant
v*e Will allow you to collect oui Physicalvaluationmeans the actual
uiuney, pul your own men a the money put Into the plant to place J
works, and practically run our busi- in the condition it is to-day.
*"2. We do not ask you to pay a
ness 1 or three months and longer
tent on the bond issue, stock .tubit you desire, until you have been
scribed, etc. We have long since
satislied yourselves that what* w«
considered these practically worth
say is Hie truth, namely that we ai>
less; but what we do want Is a fan
not making a dollar,cvhii on the ac
earning ou tbe actual bard cash wc
viial valuation of tin- plant, uinl put Into this plant.
when you have satisfied yourselves
"3. How (o attain this actual
that we are speaking the truth, we
through, and the legal difficulties
want your own engineer, acting up
have been many and costly, and no
on tlic; reports of your committee, doubt they have Just begun.
your common council, and the peoThus far less than nothing has
ple who have gone into your plant
been accomplished,therefore we
to work, to establish a rati* that
feel that If tbe citizens of Holland
will give us a fuir rate of. Interest pa really wish a settlement^ a proposithe phVaical valuationot our plant. tion as fair as this one is at least
We will pay the expense of all this, entitled to consideration.Our dtitr

uty

1

tained.

at-

late

va,v®

rodB
etc

American

wel!,

|

Electrical

5

Supply Co.

ailchor9.

109

for the reaulta ot an over,yan.de2, Brlnk po8tag,i 2
Holland Electrical Supply Co.,
1

throw of the present franchisewl'll wire
be disastrousto the people of Hoi- W. J. Garrod Insurance
land, and their Interests. While! r< nr u
the expense may seem large, it will a. Vlss^heTTsur^nce”06
be small in comparison, when one P R McBride insurance

‘""k «

“'e

Dguroa. J. Verhouwe.

Wleger LBted (0 be heard_

Doumu, Otto P. Kramer, C. 8. Dutton, D. J. Te Roller, John Lam, J
R. Wlggers,,Hannah Te Roller
Isaac Kouw, Peter Vauder Maulen.
Geo. Zonebelt,D. Boonstra, M. Van
der Beek, R. H. Kimball. H. Blum
Johannes Hellentbal, Ben. Lemmen
R. C. Elaley, E. Vander Veen. .T

Wasslnk, M. A. Ryder, Chas. 8
Bertsch, H Tuurling, J. J Blum. H
Postman, J. W. Bosmau, Madeline
Van Pullen, J. W. Kardux, C. E
Woffenger, John Schroder, Johannes Lam. Jan Forslen,Joseph Koul

Dated, Holland, Mich., August 12,
1913,

Richard Overweg, City Clerk.

Umpires Aug.

28.)

NOTICE OF HPKCJ4L ASSESSMENT

To W. H. Vander Water, Chas.
McDaniel, Ray Weeks, G. Van
Wynen, J. Wabeke, Jacob Wabeke,
twenty years to come, which wlllll. Kouw & Co., insurance
and to all other persons interested,
the ompany adequate time to Roberts Numbering Machine Co.,
take notice: That the roll of the
recover any losses, if they are able
i
special assessment heretofore made
to deceive the people into their ways
ker,
R.
Forslen,
G.
Bouwman,
A
Allowed and warrants ordered
of looking at the matter.
Van Kooy, Tennis Krulthof. John by the board of assessorsfor the
sued. '
Wabeke, Gerrlt J. Bonge. II Moll. purpose of defraying that part of
Respectfullysubmitted.
the cost which the council decided
Grietje Wlggers, B. L. Scott J. NyMayor.
The Board of Public Works report boer, John Peeks, Hans C. Knutson should be paid and borne by special
o —
’\P

rfnH y y 10 run' a,,d 8 Bur' A- Van Duren Insurance
render now means a surrender for w. C. Walsh insurance
'rani'hiBHt

Thurblr

repairs

(

I

-

:

—

asseiyment for the Grading of Thlr
ed he collection of $12922.06 light,
Communicktionit from HoanK and water and main sewer fund moneys. Est., and to all other persons Inter- teenth Street, from the east line of
ested, take notice: That the roll of
City Officers
Accepted and the Treasureror- tbe special asaessment heretofor'* Marsllje’s Sub-divisionto the west
The following bills, approved by dered charged with the amount.
made bv the board of assessors for line of Fairbanks Avenue, is now
the Board of Police and Fire ComThe Clerk presented the follow- the purpose of defraying that pan on file in my office for public inspecmissioners,at a meeting held Aug- ing oathes of office: Henry Brusae,
of the cost which the council decid- tion. Notice is also hereby .given,
ust 18, 1913, were ordered certified
Louis Vanden Berg and Eldward Van ed should be paid and borne, bv that the council and board of assesto- the Common Council for payden Berg, members of tbe Board of special assessment for the Gradlnt sors of the City of Holland will meet
ment:
Supervisors ; Ben Mulder and Fred of Twenty-secondStreet, between at the council room In said city or
8. Meeusen patrolman and sp.
Jackson merntyrs of the Board 6f the Pere Marquette Right of Wav Wednesday,September 3, 1913, at
35 04 Police and Fire Commissioners.
and Ottawa Avenue, is now on file 7:30 o’clock P. M., to review said asC. Steketee patrolman and sp.
Filed.
In my office for public Inspection. sessment, at which time and place
34 32
opportunity will be given all perJ 1st ice Sooy reported teh coll-tcNotice
Is also hereby given, that Ihs
D. O'Connor patrolman and sp.
sons interested to be heard.
tlonof $34.80 ordinance fines and of
. 30.03
council and board of assesoarsof
Dated, Holland, Midi., August 12,
fleers fees, and presentedXreasurer’s
Frank Austin patrolman and
the City of Holland will meet at the 1913.
receipt for te amount.
uniform
' 33 00
Richard Overweg,
Accepted ^nd the Treasurer order council room In said city on WednesJohn Wagner patrolman and
City Clark.
ed
charged
with
tbe
amount.
33 60

,
special
'

**•

